




LIFE3 B R i a i l T E H ' r  H O U R .
(I'VoW  K cw  Y o r k  L r l< ! ‘:r . )

\ Not lung since, a gr-nMcinan n r 
|s iissessed iur more than a mili-'n, 
feilver wub iu Ills hair, care ■ [;■)•;! liib 
jyrow, ft'id lie stood beneati' Kis bur
den ol weahh. W g werj - .■oakrrj; 
|of that penod of lite wiicu we h.-./i 
ireali/.cd the most p.-ria-ct ‘'.".j "; ¡a • L 
|or rather, when u'c liad i . :■
lhappiness nearest to be.>i a a!!
I'R’ ll tell you,” said the rniilior! r - 
t|\vheu was the liappiest hour of m j  
lllfet At the age of one-aad-twonhv i- 
! had savoii up SSOO. I was earn’ - - 
$500 a year, and uiv father dii! ; 
take it from me, only .'«‘na'i’iricg* i- - ■
I should pay for lay buard. At t; .. 

fagi* i)f tweuty-’twp̂  I had secured n 
!l pretty cottage, just outside the c,î - . 
ill lYOS able to pay tivo^lliirtis.of L ■
|i money down, and also to furniF.h 

rcspsctaldyi 1 was married on bo,-..- 
clay— a Sunday iu Jium— at rny la . 
thcr’s liouse. My wife had come to 
mo poor iu purse, but l ich iu il‘0 . 
wealth of iier womanhood, 'i ho ‘ '- 5 
bath and Sabbath nighi. we pa -I

:uv onbencatli my lathers's rool, t 
Monday morning I went to my 'v<nk, 
leaving my mothci’ and sister to hoop 
in preparing my iiomei On Mom* 
day evening ^̂ ■hon tne laljora (n ;o 
(hvv were done, I went nut to my i>a 
rental shelter, as in die past, bu>. to 
my own home. Tlic body rdmosplu:! c 
of that hour seems to surrounu mo 
even now in the memory. 1 opened
the door of my cottage and entermk 
I lai.' my hat upi>n the little stand -n 
theiral!,ai:d passed on to the kitchen: 
OUÏ- kitchen and dining-room wero 
all in one then, Ipuehed the door 
open and 1 v.as— in lieavon ! itm 
table was set against the wa^—-tlic 
evening meal was ready proj-aicd 
by the hands of her who had come to 
be ray helpiüato indeed as well ab in 
iialne— and by the tabic, with a tin oh 
ing expectant look upon ner lovely 
and loving face, siocfd ray whe. Î 

, ■ trued to speak, and could not. 1 could
I f  I  i only clasp the waiting angel to my 

bosom, thns showing to her the Obiot-i 
ic burden of ray heart. The years 
have passed—longj long years—an t..

Worldly wealth has’ ilowed in up' 
rae, and I am honored and envied',, 
but as true as heaven—I ivould give 
it all—every dollar— for the joy. of 
that June evening ill the long, long 
ago!”

When W e Are Old and Gray.

N ew  E very  M orn in g .
Every day is a fresh beginiiiDg,

Every morn is the world made new,
You who are weary o f sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hopefor you.

A hope for me aud a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,
The tasks aro clone and the tears are shed, 

Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover; 
Yesicrd.ay’s woundv,which smartedaudbled, 

Are healed with L'lo healing which night 
has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever; ■
Bound up in asheaf, which Godholds tight, 

With glad days and sad days, and bad days 
which never

Shall visit ns more with their bloom and : 
their blight, '

Their fullness o f sanshine or sorrowful 
night.

Let thenr go, since we cannot re-live them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; I

God’ in His mercy receive and forgive them; 
Only the new days are oar own.

To-day is ours and to-day alone.
Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 

Here is the spent earth all.re-born,
Here are the tired limbs springing lightly 
To face the sun and to share with the morn, 

In the chrism of dew and the cool o f dawn.

Every day is a fresh t^pgiuning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain;

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain, 

Take heart with the day, and begin again. 
—Susan Coolridge, in Christia^i Union.

T H E  F A E M E J E S  S E V E N T Y  
Y E A R S .

.Ui, tliure lie is, liul, et t'le I'lowJ;
lie  beats the i)o>s tor \vork.

.\ii(l wluUsoe’ er the task niiijht he 
Non(  ̂ever saw liim sliirk. ■

Ami tie can lau.i;h, too, till his eyes 
Klin o'er with mirtlilul tears,

.\ml sing fil l niauy an olil-tinio song 
.[n spite el seventy years.

“ Good morning, iriends! 'l is twelve o'clock. 
Time for a Imit'-honr's rest.”

.Vnd I'ariner John took mil. hi.s Innch 
and ale it with a zost.

•‘ A harder ta.sk it is.”  he said,
‘ ‘ Tlnio tollowing nji llioso steers.

Or mending fouce^, tar, for me 
To feel my seventy years.

"Von ask mo why I feel so young.
I ’ m sure, iriei ds, 1 can’ t tell,

Bni think it is iny good wife’ s fault 
U lio’s kept me up S ' well 

Jfor women sneh a.s she are scaree 
In this poor vale o f  tears ;

•Sho’s given .me love, and hope, and strength 
Kor more than iorty 5 oars.

‘ ‘ And then, my lioys hate all done well.
A h far as they have gone ,

.\nd tliat thing warms an old man s blood. 
And helps liini up aud on.

. My girls hav'- nevor caused a pang, 
or raised up an.\iooB fears ;

Tlieo wonder not that 1 feel ) oung 
And hole. '.t seventy years.

"W h y  don't tny good ho\.s do niy work 
And let me sit and rest?

.\h. friends, that wouldn't do for me;
1 like my own way best 

'I'ie y h ave ’ lu ir  duty. I have mine,
.\nd till the t ml aopears,

I mean to smell the .soil, my friemis,
Maid the man ot setenty years

-- .Yi is VerA- a'i' o.

BY F. E. -ft'EATHERLY.

Wliea we are old and gray, love, 
■When we are old and gray,

When at last 'tis all, all over,
The turmoil o f the day.

In the still soft hours o f even,
In our life’s fair twilight time. 

We’ll look upon the morn, love, 
Upon our early prime.

“ Thank God for all the sweet days!’’ 
We’ll whisper while we may. 

When we are old and gray, love, 
When we are old and gray.

When we were young and gay, love, 
When we were young and gay, 

When distant seemed December, 
And all was golden May;

Amid our life’s hard turmoil,
Our true love made us brave.

We thought not o f the morrow,
We reck’d not o f the grave:

So far seemed life’s dim tivilight,
So far the close o f day,

When we were young and gay, love, 
When we were young and gay.

Wow we are old and gray, love,
Now we are eld and gray,

The nightstide shadows gather.
We have not long to stay.

The last sere leaves have fallen,
The bare bleak branches bend, 

Put your (tear hands in mine, love, 
Thus, thus we’ll wait the end. 

“ Thank God for all the gladness!’’
In peaceful hope we’ll say.

Now we are old and gray, love.
Now we are old aud gray,

'r

H o w  IIap i> y  I ’ l l  B e .
A little one played among the flowers,
In the blush and bloom of summer hours 
She twined the buds in a garland fair,
And bound them up in her shining hair.
•‘ Ah me,”  said she, “  how happy I’ll be 
When ten years more have gone over rae 
And I am a maiden fair, with youth’s bright 

glow
ITlusning my cheek and lighting -ly  brow!”
A maiden mused in a pleasant room, 
kVhere the air was filled with a soft perfume;, 
leases were near., of antique moulcL 

-"!5t*uutii;ui pictufffrs rare aiui olilt 1
!'vicl site, of al’ -ihe loveliness there, 1
’Vas by far the loveliest aud most fair.
■■ All m e!” sighed she, ’* how happy I’ll he 
"When my heart’s true love comes home to 
Light of my life, my spirit's pride,
I count the days till t hou reach my side.

ime;

I 1

! V mother bent over a cradle nest,
I H\"here she soothed her babe to his smilin;.’ 
I rest,

“ Sleep well,”  she murmured soft and ’ ow, 
.And she pressed her kisses on his brtjw.

O child, sweet shild! how happy I'il be 
I If the good God let thee stay iviih rae 
i Till later on, ip life's evening hour,
J Thy strength sltall be my strength and tower.”
I An aged one sat by the glowing hearth,

Almost ready to leave the earth; 
i Feeble and frail, the race she had run 
' Had borne her along to the setting sun. 
j ‘.Ah me!”  sighed she, in an midertone,
I ■' How happy I'll he when life is done!
I When the world fade.s out with its weary strife,
' .And I soar away to a better life.”

ris thusi we journey from youth to age,
, j.ongiiig to turn to another page,
' litriving to hasten the vtnrs away.

Lighting our hearts with the future ray;
I' H.iping ijt earth till its visions fade,

\Vi.shing and wailing, through sun and shade; 
'fuming, when earth’s last tie is riven.
To the beautiful rest that rt inai’is in heaven.

T he L ord  cannot act agaiiist the laws ol 
I lls  D ivine Providence, beirla'nse to acr 
against H is divine love and wisdom, con 
sequently against H im self. — SAveden- 
borg.
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: L I F E 8  B R i a i i T E W T ^ H O U i : - .
{L\'om Koiü YoyJc Lcù'jer.)

Not long since, a gr-.;t!ein;\n -y.-.r;-
[s assessed for more than a îniî’ lon,
>i!vcr wus iu his hair, care uj.ion liis
>ro\v, and lie stood beneath Kls'bur-

¡deiioiwecili.il.. \Ye wcri s^joak’rr;
jof that pcinod of life wiici: we h.ari
Irealii'.cd the nio.st lycrlVct e o )  .', m y i

|or rather, when wc loyi f- ■o ’ :■
ih a p jjin e ss  n ea rest to he.’Tiaa!h; v j - .—

‘ “ I ’ il tell YOU,”  said the ruhlio.'! i-y,
Rvhen was the liapniest hour of m j
i
¡life» At the age of oue-aad-tweo ’ y I
ihadsavociup .$800. I was oarn’ ’ !;
$500 a vcai', and my father did i : ■
take it from me, only iuâ- .
I shoiild pay for my buhrd. At tiiC-
ag'i' e f  twenty-twp-J had sceured a
pretty c o t t a g e , just o u ts id e  t b c e . t y .

I was able to pay two^thirds of i. ■
money down, and also to furnish
rcspsctablyi 1 was married on B’’.;.
day— a Sunday in J ulaC— at rnj lu .
thev’ s house. My wile had come (•*
me poor iu purse, but j ich iu ilio.
wealth of lier womanhoodc Tim o-
bath and Sabbath uvghi. we [lo '.I
b e n e a th  m y  la th e rs 's  r o o t , a m i on

Monday monuug I went to my work,
le a v in g  m y  m o th e r  a n d  s is te r  to  lu-lp

in p r e [)a r in g  m y  h om ec C>n îiio :n .‘

day evening ^̂ ■hcn the labors (d Bm
d.vv were done, }. went, not to my {Uf«/
rental shelter, as in ihc past, but to 
my own liouic. Tim holy atmospiieic 
of th.at hour seems to surround mo 
even novr in the memoryc I opened 
the door of my cottage and ontercui 
i  lai my iiat up'in the little sUnd <n 
the hall,and |nisscd on to the kitchen, 
our kitchen and dining-room were 
all iu one tlien. Ipuehecf the door 

i open and 1 v.as— iu licavon Î ih o  
table was set against the wad the 
evening meal was ready prej-aiod 
by the hands of her who had come to 
be ray helpriiato indeed as well as in 
iialne— and by the tabie,with a throh" 
ing expectant look upon ner lovely 
and loving face, siocfd ray wiiOc I 
tried to speak, and could not* 1 could 

I only clasp the waiting angel to my 
bosom, thus showing to her the estat'-i 

burden of my heart. The years 
1 |.'liavo passed— long  ̂ long years an c.

.v l

; il.

\

\Voridly wealth has ilowed in up' 
me, and I am honored and envied;, 
but as true as heaven— I -would give 
it all— every dollar— for the joy. of 
that June evening in the long, long
a g o in

L._

New Every Morning.
Every day is a fresh begrinning,

Every morn is the -world made now,
You who are weary o f sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you.

A hope for me aud a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,
The tasks aro clone and the tears are shed. 

Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover: 
Yesterday’s wounds,which smarted audbled, 

Are healed with I'le healing wluch night 
has shed.

Yesterday now is a part o f forever; •
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds tight, 

With glad days and sad days, and bad days 
which never

Shall -visit us more with their bloom and 
their blight,

Their fullness o f sunshine or sorrowful 
night.

Let them go, since we cannot re-live them, 
.Cannot undo and c.amiot atone;

God’ in His mercy receive and forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own.

To-day is ours and to-day alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
Here is the speut earth all re-bom,

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly 
To face the sun and to share with the morn, 

In the chrism of dew and the cool o f dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain;

And spite o f old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain, 

Take heart with the day, and begin again. 
—Susan Coolridge, in Christian Union.

THE FARM  EE'S SEVENTY  
YEARS.

All, tiwrelie is, Iiul, flC Uie I'l.)-»;;
iU' lieHiH the i)o>s fur work.

Ami what soe’ er the task' niii;lit ho 
.None i-ver saw him shirk.

Ami he can iau.uh, too, till his eyes 
Kun o'er with mirthíul tears,

.\ii(l sing fil l many an olil-tinio .song 
In spite ol seventy years.

“ Oood morning, friends.' ’ lia twelve o'clock. 
Time for a ha if-hour's rest.”

.Vnd farmer John took out his lunch 
A nd a te  it M ith a zost.

“ A harder ta.sk it is.’ ' he raid,
“ Timo tollowing tiji Uioso steer.s.

Or mending fouct“-, lar, for mo 
To feel my sevouty years.

“ Von ask mo why I feel so young,
I ’m sure, trim ds, 1 can’t loll,

Bui think it is my good wife's fault 
Who's kept me tip s ' well 

For women sneh as she are scaree 
In this poor vnh of tears ;

.Sho’s given me love, and hope, and strength 
For more than forty joars.

“ And then, my hoys lia\e all done well.
A h far as they have gene ,

.\nd that thing warms an old man's blood.
And helps hint tip and on.

>ly girls liHY.' never on used a pang,
(tv raiHeil 'ip an.vioos fears;

Then wonder not that 1 feci j otinii 
.And Itale -U seventy year.s.

“ Wliy don't my good lioy,s do niy -work 
And let ttie sit and rest'?

.\h. friends, that wottldn't ilo for me;
I like my own way best 

Til' y have 'heir duty. 1 have mine,
.\nd till the iml ttopetirr;,

I mean to smell the soil, my friends,”  
haid the man ol se'i-nty j ears

-- San Vtirkeel'll.

I '■-! 't.H.’i..

When W e Are Old. and Gray.

V
'V

BY F. E. -W’ EATHERLY.

WhcH we are old and gray, love, 
■When we are old and gray,

When at la.st ’tis all, all over,
The turmoil o f the day,

In the still soft hours o f even.
In our life’s fair twilight time. 

We'll look upon the morn, love, 
Upon our early prime.

“ Thank God for all the sweet days !” 
We’ll whisper while we may, 

When we are old and ggay, love, 
When we are old and gray.

When we were young and gay, love. 
When we were young and gay, 

When distant seemed December, 
And all was golden May;

Amid our life’s hard turmoil,
Our true love made us brave,

We thought not o f the morrow,
We reck’d not o f the grave;

So far seemed life's dim twilight.
So far the close o f day,

When we were young and gay, love, 
When we were young and gay.

Wow we are old and gray, love,
Now we are eld and gray,

Thè nightstide shadows gather.
We have not long to stay.

The last sere leaves have fallen,
The bare bleak branches bend,

Put .your (tear hands in mine, love, 
Thus, thus we’ll  wait the end. 

“ Thank God for all the gladness I”
In peaceful hope we’ll say,

Now we are old and gpray, love.
Now we are old aud gray,

H o w  H a p p y  IM l B e .
A little one played among the flowers,
In the blush and bloom of smnmer hours f 
She twined the buds in a garland fair.
And bound them up in her shining hair.
“  Ah me,”  said she, “  how happy I ’ll be 
When ten years more have gone over me 

. And I am a maiden fair, with youth’s bright 
I Flushing my cheek and lighting -ry brow!"
I A maiden mused in a pleasant room,

Where the air was filled with a soft perfume J 
Vases were near, o f antique mould.
-lieuntimi piciufiCfS rare anil old/
.v lu site, of all ijhe loveUueas there,
'Vas by far the loveliest aud most fair.

All me I”  sighed she, •’ how happy I ’ll be 
Wlien my heart’s true love comes home to me; 
Light of inj' life, my spirit's pride,
I count the days till thou reach my side.”
\ mother bent over a cradle nest,

ATiere she soothed her babe to his smiling 
rest,

“  Sleep well,”  she murmured soft and 'ov>,
-And she pressed her kisses on his brew.
“  O child, sweet shild! liow happy I'il be 

I If the good God let thee stay ivilh me 
Till later on, in, life's evening lionr.
Thy strength shall be my strengtli and tower.”
An aged one sat by the glowing hearth.
Almost ready to leave the earth;
Feeble and frail, the race she had run 
Had borne her along to the setting sun.
‘Ah m e!” .sighed she, in an undertone.
How happy I'll be when life is done! 

rtlien the world fades out with its weary strife, 
.'Viid I soar away to a better life.”
fis thuii we .ionmey from youth to age,

I ilonging to turn to another page,
Striving to liasten the years away.
Lighting,our Ite. r̂ts with the future ray;

..... ■■■"'
1 and shade;

rig, ■
To the beautiful rest that remains iu heaven.

I

ÏÎ J 
'¥::4

T he L ord  cannot act agaiiist the laws o f  
I lls  D ivine Providence, berfl'use to  act 
against H is divine love and wisdom, co n 
sequently against H im self. — Sweden-
borg.
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A Sign B oard.

BY MISS ELLA WHEELER, OP WISCONSIN.

I will paint you a sign, runiseller. 
And hang it above your door;

A  truer and better sign board 
Than ever you had before.

I will paint with the skill of a master, 
And many shall pause to see 

This wonderful piece of painting.
So like the reality.

I will paint yourself, rumseller.
As you wait for that fair young boy. 

Just in the morn of manhood,
A m other’s pride and joy .

He has no thought of stopping.
But you greet him with a smile. 

And j’ on seem so blithe and friendly 
That he pauses to chat awhile.

I will paint you again, rumseller,
I will paint you as you stand 

With a foaming glass of liquor, 
Holding in either hand.

He wavers, but 3mu urge him;
“ Drink! pledge me just this one!” 

And he lifts the glass and drains it, 
And the hellish work is done.

I will paint the form of the mother,
As she kneels at her darling’s side— 

Her beautiful boy, that was dearer 
Than all of the world beside.

I w ill paint the shape o f a coffin, 
Labled w ith one w ord, “ Lo st !”

I will paint all this, rumseller,
And paint it free of cost.

The sin, and the shame and so t̂ o w . 
The crime and sin and woe.

That is born there in your rumshop,
\ No hand CAN paint you know;
! But I ’ll paint you a sigTi, rumseller, 

And many shall pause to view 
¿Chis wonderful swinging sign-board,

 ̂ terribly, fearfully true.

• A  G o m m o n  StoiT*
In the streets of a Christian city 

I saw a house lit up;
Where they sit at night In the white gaslight,

And pass the poison cup.
I saw men there throw freely down
Trru-, children’s blood,v\ bile the women cry and the babies die 

At home for want of food.
There the hand of the cunning workman 

Is palsied iij hi.s youth;
And the eye is blear’d and the heart is sear’d 

Till it knows no love nor truth; ’
For they drink of the burning goblet 

That makes of man a brute;
Till the image within is changed by sin 

, And the voice of God is mute. ’
O men of this dear, Christian landl

Fathers, with chiMren and wives |
What will ye say, on the Judgment Day 

W’hou Christ shall ask of your lives?
Xe had cliildren, and homes, and inouey enough 

And minds to learn and think— ’
The gifts God g.iyo, witii a soul to save—

And ye barter’d tliein all f jr drink!

c iS i ,  P u i a i C H

u ' p i T " n l e r m e n t t H l  wine slibuld be 
u.sed at ti e conimimioii table. In his HtiKt
t e '& i s e f ' ’ “  “■» lii

Is it iKitliing to,you, O ciiristiaiiM 
AS ye sit tiniiiml tin. Iniiinl

' ' i'"̂  itfiiire vmiTin, ' I lie ncli.luiert ^̂ iIle is iiom ed,11 .It a iiiigliiy R|iint (ii; evil
’n '■” ),* wine's How,1 iut p easiir,. (loats on fh.; siirinoe 

J>ut danger is Indiiig lielow ■■

LICliN^ED.

BY It. B- -, HHKLBY 00., MO.
L'censpd to make the strong man weak, 

Licen.sed to lay the lofty low.
Licensed a wife’s fond lieart to break, 

And make the children’s tears to flow.
Licensed to do thy neighbor harm. 

Licensed to kindle hate and strife,
Licensed to nerve the robber’s arm. 

Licensed to whet the murderer’s knife.
Licensed thy neighbor’s purse to drain, 

And rob him of an honored caste,
Licensed to heat liis feverish brain,

Till madness crown Its work at last.
Licensed like the spider for the fly,

To spread a net for man thy prey.
To mock his struggles up on high,

Then east the worthless hulk away.
Licensed where peace and quiet dwell. 

To bring disease, and want, and woe ;
Licensed to make this world a hell,

And tit man for a hell below.

?

Thoze people who are tricing to get to 
heaven on their kreed will find out at last that 
they didn’t have a thru ticket.

 ̂Too long courtships are not always judi
cious; the partys often tire out skoreing before 
the trot begins.

One quart ov clteep whiskey (the cheaper 
the better) judiciously applied, will do more 
business for satan than the smartest deacon 
he has got,
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Cio Keel WIint i Ilnvo Fclr»

(By ft young lady who was told that she 
was a monomaniac in her hatred of alcohol
ic liquor.)

Go, feel what I have felt,
Go, bear what I have borne;

Sink ’neath a blow a father dealt. 
And the cold, proud world’s scorn. 

Thus struggle on from year to year.
Thy sole relief the scalding fear.

Go. kneel as I have knelt;
Implore, beseech and pray.

Strive the besotted heart to melt.
The downward course to staj- ;̂

Be cast with bitter curse aside—
Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears defied.

Go, stand where I have stood.
And see the strong man bow ;

W ith gnashing teeth, lips bathed in 
blood.

And cold and livid brow ;
Go, catch his andering glance, and see 
There mirrored, his soul’s misery.

Go to my mother’s side 
And her crushed spirit cheer; 

Thine own deep anguish hide,
W ipe from  her cheek the tear;

Mark her dimmed eye, her fiuTOwed brow,
KE ■The gray that streaks her dark hair now. 

The toil-worn frame, the trembling limb, 
.A.nd trace the ruin back to hiin 
Whose plighted faith in early youth. 
Promised eternal love and truth 
But who, foresworn, hath yielded up 
This promise to the deadly cup.
And led her down from  love and light 
And all that made her pathway bright.
And chained her there, ’mid want aind 

strife.
That low ly thing—a drunkard’s w ife!
And stamped on childhood’s brow  so mild, 
That withering blight—a drunkard’s child!

Tell me I hate the bow l— 
Hate is a feeble word;

I loathe, abhor, my very soul 
By strong disgust is stirred 

Whene’er 1 see or hear or tell 
Of the dark beverage of hell?

A Sermon on Itlnlt«

iFrom the New York Journal of Commerce.]
One evening a century ago a small party 

of rollicking youths in England caught a 
clergyman who was on his way home 
from a visit to the sick, and forcing him 
into the stump of a hollow tree, refused 
to let him go until he had preached a 
sermon from a text they would give him. 
On his consent they gave him the word 
MALT. Several subscribers have asked 
us at different times to print this discourse. 
We searched in vain for it in all the libra
ries of the city, hut remembering that we 
saw it first fifty years ago in the album of 
a lady long since gathered to her fathers, 
we sent a note to a survivor of the family 
to ask if it was still accessible. By return 
mail we received the following copy.

A SBBMON ON MALT.
Beloved, let mo crave your attention, 

for I am a little man, come at a short 
warning, to preach a brief sermon from a 
stnall text, to a thin congregation, in an 
unworthy pulpit. And now, beloved, 
my text is Malt-, which I cannot divide 
into sentences, because there are none; 
nor into words, there being but one; nor 
into syllables, because upon the whole it 
is but a monosyllable; I must, therefore, 
as necessity enforceth me, divide it into 
letters, which I find in my text to be these
four, viz; M— A—L—-T.

— my beloved, is Moral,
A — is Allegorical,

L —is Literal, and 
T— is Theological.
The Moral is well set forth to teach you 

Rustics good manners; wherefore, M— my 
masters. A — all of you, L—leave off, T—  
tippling.

The Allegorical is when one thing is 
spoken of and another is meant; now, the 
thing spoken of is Malt, but. the thing 
meant is strong Beer, which you rustics 
make, M—meat, A — apparel, L~liberty, 
and T—treasure.

The Literal is, according to the letters, 
M—much, A — ale, L— little, T— trust. 
Much ale and little trust.

The Theological is, according to the 
effects which it works; firstly, in this 
world; secondly, in the world to come.

And first, its effects are, in some, M— 
murder, in others, A — adultery, in all, L 
— looseness of life, and in many, T—  
treason. Secondly, in the world to come, 
in some, M— misery, in others. A — an
guish, in some, L— languishing, and in 
others, T— torment.

I  shall conclude the subject, first, by 
way of exhortation; wherefore: M— my 
masters. A — all of you, L—listen, T— to 
my text.

Secondly, by way of caution; therejjfore, 
M— my masters, A — all of you, L—look 
for, T -t h e  truth. And thirdly, by com
municating the truth which is this:

A  Dmnkard is the annoyance of modes
ty: the spoil of civility; the destruction of 
reason; the robber’s agent; the ale-house’s 
benefactor; the constable’s trouble; his 
wife's woe; his children’s sorrow; his 
neighbor’s plague; his own shame; a 
walking swill tub; the picture of a beast, 
and the monster of a man!

W ÓBK t o g e t h e r .

If all men had the self-same mind,
And sought the same position,

The world would he, as you’ll agree, 
Chaotic in condition.

Thus some must sow, and some must reap. 
And some must plow the mighty deep ; 
And some must wake while others sleep 

, Each has his given mission.

And tho’ they seek quite different paths, 
In blight and cloudy weather.

And seei'.i to stray, each his own way. 
They really work together ;

The one who iveaves, the one wo knits. 
The one who cuts, and he who fits. 

Bound by a silken tether.

Thus the great world thrives and grows, 
As each mau helps his brother.

The great and small, the short and tall, 
They all help one another.

For some must print and some must fold. 
Some must carVe and some must mold, 
And some count silver, script aud gold. 

Each oue pursuit or other.

The W ife ’s Lament»

BY DB. C. H. PIERSON.

Alone! yes, all alone!
Husband to the haunt has gone,

I W here the deadly luring cup 
Burns the pure .affections up!
W here the poison chalice dire 
Blasts the brain with liquid fire;

I Where the mocking, maddening bowl 
Kills the body, damns the soul.

Gone there! yes, he’s gone 
Leaving me to w.eep alone.
Alone! ah, yes, alone;
From m y clinging love he’s gone 

To the dens where that is doled. 
W hich to drink e’en Heaven is sold; 
W here thè good and true and brave 
Sick béyond all power to save,
Dead to hope and pierced with pam, 
To virtue, peace and honor slain. 

Gone, gone; yes, he’s gone.
And I wait and weep alone.
Great God, hear my moan,
Can I live while he is gone 

Where the drunkard orgies keep 
Pit to make an angel weep! • 
Where the low  and loathsome song 
Pleases well the brutish throng; 
Where with idiotic leer 
A t the God o f  grace they jeer!

Oh God, heajr m y moan.
Let me die while he is gone!

Then banish envy from our hearts,
Aud keep yi ur soul well lighted.

The world should be, as you’ ll agree.
At peace and all united.

The water course will turn the wheel 
Tho mill will grind the com  and meal—
And God will reigii through woe and weal, | 

Aud every wrong he righted. ____ i

Gone, gone, tw o are gone 
I To the grave so damp and lone;
There no father’s oath can fright them. 
There no father’s rage shall smite them. 
Never, when he staggers in Lwith brutal threat and fiendish din,
Need their mother trembling stand 

1 To shield them from his murderous hand. 
Gone, gone, tw o are gone 
To the grave so dark and lone.
Gone, gone, tw o are gone.
One is left; the youngest born.

* * ’ :C * * * *
Hush! I hear his step— ĥe’s come 
Reeling to his wretched home 
W ith maniac glare and fetid breath.—
A  festering corpse, a living death!
Oh darling babe, it drives me ’«’ild 
To know you are a drunkard’s child.

Gone, gone, tw o are gone.
Grave, hide from  him the youngest born.
A lone! yes, still alone.
Sleeps he stupidly and prone 

On the hai-d and naked floor:— 
W ill he waken nevermore?
Curses on the cruel trade 
That o f him a ruin made.
Stole away our daily bread, 
Robbed the household of its head. 
Poisoned every wedded bliss. 
Plunged us in a woe like this! 

Gone, gone, all is gone.
And I wait for death alone.

my
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ilo  Drunkards There.

Tliore is a boautiful land, w e are told, 
AVitli rivers o f  .silver, streets o f  go ld  ; 
B righ t tho being.s w hose shiiig teet 
^Vaiider a lon g  ua.eh quiet s tree t; 
Sw eet is the m usic that tills the air— 

N o drunkards there.

N o gari’ets are there, w here the w eary wait.
W here the room  i.seold muPtlie hour is late; 
No pale-faced wife, with looks o f  fear. 
Listens for steps slie dreads to hear;
Tlie, hearts are fi-eed troni pain and care—

N o drink is sold there.

Father, look  dow n from  thy throne, I pray ; 
Hasten, oh luisten a better day ;
H elp  us to w ork ;is a'J’einperance baud,
T o  drive the dem on from  tbe land ;
H elp  ns to w ipe aw ay each tear 

W hich  drink brings here.

le,

le.
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Us Boys.
Now, boys, wheu I ask you a question, you 

mustn’t be afraid to speak right out and an
swer me. When you look around and see all 
the fine houses, farms and cattle, do you ever
t hink who owns them all, now? Y our fathers 
own them them, do they not?”

sir,” shouted a hundred voicea 
'Well, where will your fathers be in twenty 

yeai-s from now?” ^
‘ •Dead,” shouted the boya
‘•That’s right. And who will own all this 

property then?”
|‘Ua boys!”  shouted the urchiua 

Riglit. Now tell me—did you ever in go- 
in^ alonar the stireefe notice the drunkards 
lounging ai’ound the saloon doors waiting for 
some one to treat them?”

“ Yes, sir; lots of them.”
 ̂ Well, wnere will they be in twentfv years fi’om now?”

“ Dead,”  exclaimed the boya 
“ And who will be the drunkards then?”
“ Us boys,” shouted the unapashed 

stera.—[Inter Ocean. young-

Í

W H A T  TH E FLEDGE D ID .
Forty years ago Father Mathew went up and down 

Ireland as tlie apostle of teniperanee. He administeren- 
the pledge as a religious rite. Hundreds of men and 
women would kneel before tlie good priest on the 
greensward, as lie recited the pledge, and then going 
from one to tlie other, made the sign of the cross on 
the forehead, saying, “ God give you strength to keep 
your resolution

A gentleman relates how he once tested the force 
of the pledge on an Irish guide. He was impatient to 
get on, and refused the man permission to change his 
dress for a more respectable one. The afternoon was 
raw and cold, and they drew up on tlie summit of a 
monntaiii to take some refreshment, 'i’ho guide par
took of the sandwiches, but declined the flask of wliis- 
key. Tlie tourist to test liim laid down a crown-piece 
and said, “ Xow, my lad, you shall have tliat if you 
will take a sup of wliiskey.”

thousand times the crown-piece, nor 
foi a)] the lands you see, would I touch a single drop 
i our honor must hear me.

“ There wasn’t in the county of MHcklow a greater 
hlackguard than 1 w.as-hghting and drinking I was 
al day and all mglit; tlie rags I had on were not worth
poo? nrigiibor!  ̂  ̂ “

“ 'i'lie old granny that lived with me starved and 
prayed i here wtis but one house in the place, or near 
It, would open the door to me : tliat one was the public 
house, where I spent all the little I earned
T. ‘ ‘ y®*'  Ho’w is it now?It isn t this coat I d have worn if you’d given me time
besides^^ '̂ > f” ’’  ̂ a lietter one, and a top coat

“ If you’d gone into my cabin you’d say you’d seldom 
seenoiie more comfortable; and you’d have noticed 
the old grandmother sitting on her hunker.s knittiue 
by the side of a turf fire. ^

“ There iiui’t a neighbor, boy or girl, that wouldn’t 
•say to me, ‘God save ye kindly;’ and I have live pounds 
in the savings hank; and wlieii I make it ten there’s 
m e 1 11 ask to share tlie cabin witli. the old woman and

“ Now tliat I’ve told yer honor what I have to tell, 
.and how ail that is the work of the pledge I took will 
yer honor ask me to break it, and take the poison drop 
from yer hand?” ® *

“ It is needless to say,” said the tourist, “ I was ereat- 
ly touched. My answer was itistant; ®

" ‘Indeed, my lad, I will not, but I will at least pav 
yon this compliment ’ and I flung the flask over the
dauied'fo’r'joy.’ ’ '' 'Fl'c guide literally

At iSct o f tSun.

If we set down at set of sun 
And count the things that we have done, 

And counting find
One self-denying act, one word, F
That eased the heart of him who heard; * 

One glance most kind.
That fell like sunshine where It went— 
Tlien we may count that day well spent.
But if through all the life-long day ;
We’ve eased no heart by yea or nay;

If through It all
We’ve done no thing that we oonld trace, 
That brought the sunshine to a face,

No act, most small.
That helped some soul, and nothing co.st, 
Then count that day as worse than lost.

In the Shadow,

BY KATE PtmiAK.

How green tbe woods’ and the meadows grow I 
It makes me, somehow, sad to-day.

I am not liteiothor boys, I know,
Thatisbout in tbeir summer play.

My mind has just a glimmer o f light;
Enough to render its darkness plain:

I know that a never ending night 
Shadows my feeblp brain.

Sometimes in the warm, sweet hay I hide,
-And people who find me where I lie. 

Drawing their clothes from mine aside.
Silently pass me by—

Pass me by with a haughty stare,
A  careless glance of wondering scorn: 

Seeming to ask, with that chilling air.
Why such a creature was bom.

I wonder myself, sometimes, and yet 
I never trouble the bird or bee 1 

The spider hangs from his swinging net.
And is not afraid of me.

The tront that ripple the meadow brook 
Change not for me their wavering lino ;

And the big brown eyes of my spaniel look 
Lovingly up in mine.

Kinder than men, the corn’s wild grace 
Starts not asido from where I stand;

Its whispering silk blows over my face,
Its cool blades kiss my hand.

I fancy it tries to comfort me.
Feeling, perhaps, I love it so ;

Loving me even a little, may be.
For the beautiful things I know I

Tor I know where the trailing Iday-vine lies 
And the wild-rose briers are all ablush;

Where the violets open their wondering eyes 
At the waterfall’ s hidden gush.

I know the path to the willow sprinn̂ .
And every curve of the river’s sweep;

I  think my feet, in their wandering,
Could follow it fast asleep!

When the woods are fcdl of a fresh spring smell 
And the hum-bird’s wing goes whispering by’

I  lie on the bank, and cannot tell 
Whether to laugh or c iy !

It seems to my eyes so strange and swe'et!
It seems to my heart so strange and sad ! 

Troubling my thoughl; with an incomplete 
Something /m ight Ixave had :

A  power whose presence would change my. fate!
A  beauty my life has missed foreve”  !

A  voice whose melody comes too lato 
By meadow and wood and river!

I  kiss the lips of the little fiower 
That lifts its sweet face over the grass •

And hold my hand to the summer shower '
That sprinkles the wateris glass.

I long to clasp the earth and the sky.
And strain the sun to ray yearning heart!

Better to follow the light and die,
Than live in my darkness apart.

A t,. :■ f

I know I am simple and poor and plain;
But I think, wheu my soul goes up above, 

That God will remember my earthly pain 
Only to double his love!

Courage, Faint Heart!
“  Dear God, I am so weary o f  It all,

I fain would rest me for a little space.
great rock where the shadows fall, 

That I m ay cast me down and hide m y face?
“  I work and strive, sore-burdened and afraid. 

The road Is flinty and the way Is lone,
And the w p k  stalT whereby m y steps are staid 

Bends like a reed wheu bitter winds are 
strong.

“  I shrink In terror from the endless task,
I look with horror on the barren land,

And ask, as only hopeless hearts can ask,
The meaning o f m y days to understand I”

“  W eary!”  A nd who Is not 
That bears life’s burdens faithfully ?

Trudge yet
A  little longer. W hen your sun has set 
\ ou will have reached the spot 

Whei’e you m ay rest.

“ A fraid?”  Afraid o f  what?
W hat does earth hold that can compare 
W ith God’s om nipotence? Trust to his care, 
Make faith in him  your staff— ■

It w ill not bend.

vTr-n A nd d o n ’t you know,
W ithout the work, and strife, and weary days 
You would not long for rest? These are God’s 

ways
That win you from the life below 

Up to his rest.

You “ shrink!”  O coward heart!
You ’ve but a day’s work in a day to do. 
riie  meaning o f the days y o u ’ll sometime 

know.
Your task lies with each part.

To do it well.

“ Hopeless?”  and heaven remains?
I see. You are not w illing to be led 
You would know  w hy and where 

dread
The trackless, barren plains 

That lie beyond.

Your weariness shows just 
The measure o f the help you neel,
T h at’s hidden, the point at which 

must stay,
God's care begins. So trust,

And he will lead.
Spi’ingfleld, {Muss.) Itepublican,

“  Ho Knowotli tlie Wiiy tliat I  Talte.”

(from th e  LOKDON CHRISTIAN WORLD),

I know not— the way is so misty__
The joys or the griefs it may bring.

What clouds are o ’erhanging the future,
What flowers by the roadside shall spring ; 

But there’s One who will j lurney beside me, 
Nor in weal nor in woe will forsake;

And this is my solace and comfort__
“  He knoweth the way that I lake.”

I stand where the cross-roads are meeting,
And know not^the right from the wrong ;

No beckoning fingers direct me,
No welcome floats to me in song ;

But my Guide will soon give me a token
By wilderness, mountain or lake__

Whatever the darkness about me, I
“  He knoweth the way that I take,”  j

And I know that the way leadeth homeward 
To the land of the pure and tie blest, !

To the country o f tver-fair sumajcr,
To the city of peace and of rest ;

Afld there shall be healing for sickness,
And fountains, life’ s fever to slake.

What matters beside ? I go heavenward__
“ lie  knoweth the wav that I take.”  ’

you go, and

The way
!!
il

your step.s ft
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OUT OF THE MOUTH OF BABES.
“ Little Annie Wilder has joined the 

churcti,”  said Mrs. Fielding to her 
friend, Mrs. Brewster.

“ Joined the church! well I  must say 
1 don’t belie've in iillingthe church with 
children, and such, material, too. I 
don’t believe Annie Wilder knows how 
to read.”

“ And her mother is such a low-lived 
termagant,”  added the first speaker.

“ Yes, and that isn’t the worst of it, 
she takes a drap too much, I am told.”  

“ Say a great many drops, and you 
will get nearer the truth,”  was the re- 
piy-

This bit of dialogue took place in Mrs. 
Inelding’s pretty parlor in a certain sub
urb.

It Imppened that not long thereafter 
Annie Wilder came to Mrs. Fielding’s 
and asked for work. She was set to 
washing dishes and cleaning vegetables, 
and a most efficient little hand maiden 
she proved. She was as gay as a bird, 
warbling snatches of hymn and song, as 
she burned from one task to another. 

One day Mrs. Fielding said ;
“ Annie, I wonder you are not more 

serious since you joined the church. It 
13 a responsibility to be a church mem
ber, and religion is a serious thing ”  

Annie paused in her work, loo 
the lady with her sweet, tnithfui 
and said ;

“ 1 don’t know what 
nsa’am .”

“ I feared as much,”  said Mrs. Field
ing» lugubriously. Child, do you know 
wJiat it is to join the church?”

“ It means being on Jesus’ side,”  said 
Annie, her face radiant; “ and oh! Hove 
him so that I can’t help singing!”

“ B ut,”  said Mrs. Fielding, “ don’ tyi 
liave any fears, any struggles?”

“ W hy should I, ma’am ?”  asked 
child, h<*̂ ' clear eyes opening wide .

I The lady said no more, but shook her 
- head ominously as she walked away, 
j The hot weather came . o n ; family 

trials were onerous; nobody had an ap
petite ; the children were cross; papa 
was critical. One morning Mrs. Field
ing felt particularly out of condition. 
The sun, but a little way on his journey, 
shone witli noonday intensity. Not a 
leaf stirred. The breakfast was taste
less. The flies were aggravating. I 
don’t know how it happened; but it onlv 
takes a little spark to make an explo
sion when theltrain is laid. Some un- 
^ a rd e d  word was spoken, a temper 
blazed, a child was slapped and sent 
from the table;  ̂sharp words followed; 
then recriminations, tears, a downright 
quarrel. ^

“ ^b» the trouble of living!”  groaned 
Mrs. Fielding, when husband and chil- 
dren were out of the house and she was 
left alone. “ I cannot bear i t !”  and she 
gave herself up to hysterical sobbing.

By-and-by when the stmrm was a lit
tle cleared away, came Annie, her face 
serene, her eyes soft and untroubled.

“ Please excuse me ma’am, for being 
so late,”  she said, “ but mother was bad 
this morning and wouldn’t let me 
come.”

“ What is the matter with her?”
The child blushed.
“ She has been drinking, I suppose ’ 

said Mrs. Fielding. ’
Annie raised her arm at that minute, 

and there on tlie soft, fair flesh, was the 
livid mark of a blow.

“ Please don’t ask me, m a’a m : it’s 
nothing.”  ’

“ Your mother has been beating you 
and what a face! You look as if yon 

hadn’t a trouble in the world. How can 
you bear such things?”

“ I keep saying ’em over, ma’am .”  
‘Saying what over?”
The charity verses. I said . ’em so 

fast I didn’t hear mother very plain ”  
“ W hat do you mean?”
“  ‘Love suffereth long and is kind, 

isn’t it beautiful, m a’am ?”  and the 
ckil(Prface glowed. “ And then, when 
I started to come here,”  she continued, 
“ and I couldn’t help feeling bad and 
lonesome, and I  thought of another 
verse: *Lo, I  am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world.’ Alway's/ 
m a’am think of that! It means Jesus' 
m a’am ; and oh, I  love him s o !”

Mrs. Yielding went to her own room,’') 
dumb before the wisdom of an ifiiorani, 
child. Presently Anna’s voice camTt 
floating out on the stilling air. She wasJ  ̂
singing: A

‘‘His loving kindness, 0 how great!” ■'ji

Im a g ln a rjr  E v ils ,

;ed ati 
eyes,,

you mean

C'en

the

Lei to-morrow take care of to-morrow,
Leave things of the future to fate ;

What’s the use to anticipât« sorrow Î 
Life’s troubles come never too lata.

If to hope over much be an error,
’Xls one that the -wisn have preferred.

And how oft have hearts been In terror 
Of evils that never occurred.

Have faith—and thy faith -nill sustain thee- 
Permit not suspicion and care 

With Invisible hands to embrace thee,
But bear what God gives thee to bear.

By this spirit supported and gladdened;
Be ne’er by •• forebodings ” deterred ;

Just think how oft hearts have been saddened. 
By fear of what never occurred.

Let to-mo>row take care of to-morrow •
Short and dark as our life may appear,

We can make it still shorter by sorrow—*
Still shorter by folly and fear.

Half our troubles are our own invention.
And often from blessings conferred ;

Yet we shrink in wild apprehension 
From evils that never occurred.

THE UNSEEN HAND.

BY EMMA PITT.

I placed my hand in the Hand of God 
In tne years of the long ago,

With a thrill as sweet as the mother-love, 
And pure as the mountain snow.

I linked my little life to Christ 
In my youthful days of hope,

Then Jesus, with his gentle touch.
The pearly gates did ope.

Along the current of the stream 
Of life’s resistless tide.

That Hand has clasped mine firm and strong 
Whatever woes betide,

I ’ve wandered thro’ the flow’ry paths 
Of life with many a joy,

I ’ve gather’d gold from busy toil,
But not without alloy.

I see beyond the portals fair 
No shade of gloom or night,

I see the white-rob’d angels there 
In yonder realms of light;

I feel God’s loving tender Hand,
Like dew-kissed flowers at eve.

It guides me on—beyond, afar—
To joys I shall receive.

And when I touch the Jordan-wave.
He’ll hold it out to me.

Each crest shall beam with glory’s star, 
While crossing o’er the sea;

Then with the same unfailing love,
He’ll bear me to the shore.

The Hand that now I cannot see.
Will be unseen no more.

Baltimore, Maryland, Nov. 1888.
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/ Us Boys.
Now, boys, wheu I  ask you  a quMtion, you 
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Tiie following countries, it is said were 
originally named by tbe Pboenicians, the 
greatest commercial people in the world. 
The names in the Phoenician language, sig
nified something characteristic of the places 
which they designate.

Europe signifies a country of white com
plexion ; so named because the inhabitants 
were of a lighter complexion than those of 
Asia and Africa.

Asia signifies between or in the middle, 
from the fact that the geographers placed'^; 
between Europe and Africa.

Africa signifies the land of com  or efiiS. ■ 
It was celebrated for its abundance o f corn, 
and all sorts of grain.

Siberia signifies thirsty or dry— v̂ery 
characteristic.

Spain, a country of rabbits or conies. It 
was once so infested "with these animals that 
it sued Augusta for an army to destroy 
them.

Italy, a country o f pitch, from its yield
ing great quantities of black pitch.

Calabria, also, for the same reason.
Gaul, modem France, signifies yellow

haired, as yellow hair characterizes its in
habitants.

The English o f Caledonia is a high hill. 
This was a rugged mountainous pro'vince in 
Scotland.

Hibernia is utmost, or last habitation; for 
beyond this westward the Phoenicians never 
extended their voyages.

Britain, the country of tin, great quanti
ties being found on it and adjacent islands. 
The Greeks call it Albion, which signifies in 
the Phoenician tongue either white or high 
mountains, from the whiteness of its shores, 
or the high roclis on the western coast. 

Corsica signifies a wooJy place.
Sardinia signifies the footsteps o f men, 

which it resembles.
Syracuse, bad savor, so-called from the 

unwholesome marsh on which it stood. 
Ehodes, serpents or dragons, which il 

\ produced in abundance.
Sicily, the country of grapes.
Scylla, the whirlpool of destruction, 
S tna signifies a furnace, or dark 

smoky.

SONNET.

So Young to ‘Die.

So young to go from  out life’s golden splen
dor.

Into the darkness o f a land unknown 1 
So young to leave earth’s friendships, true 

and tender,
To enter on an untried world alone I 

So hard to feel that heart and flesh ar^/ 
failing

Day after day, with no sure helper near— 
To know that prayers and tears are una

vailing,
Though wrung from anguished hearts I 

hold so dear.
It may be that the far-off Golden City 

Is fairer far than I e’er dared to think; 
And yet—and yet—O cruel Death ¡have pity, 

And clasp me kindly as I near thy brink. 
Where, shrinking, shorn o f strength, I 

stand and shiver.
Fear ing to press thy cold, dark waves— 

aIQiS I
How dare I cross the deep, mysterious river. 

The which no mortal ever can repass?
W ait—wait, 0  Death! till some o’erwhelm- 

ing sorrow
Shall leave its traces upon heart and 

brow 1 I
W ait till the anguish o f some dread tc-mor-1 

row  '|
Shall bid me .call for thee—but, oh, not | 

now! , i
Not in the radiant flush o f life’s fair morn

ing, i
When Love and Hope light up m y eastern i 

sky;
While earth grows sweeter with each day’s 

> ^ la d  dawning—
•et—hot yet I I am too young to die !

.ifriuvTliy-Idlest mansions, holy Father! 
gT.’£dre is^ppB place that I alone can fill, 
Be‘-^ t h  when Deathlt awful shadows

Acrhl^lio.^fi®'^^ River, dark and chill! 
WitWn ^hy"sheltering arms, oh, blessed 

' ■'deeper 1
Fold me away from every fear and doubt! 

For, Oh! the darkness w ill grow deep, and 
deeper *

A s th e 'g la d h g h to f  m y young life  goes
out.

L . A . P a u l .
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As some vast rock just ^parted from  the 
shore

By little space of dimly shadowed wave, 
Seemeth to m ock the angry storms that 

lave
Its strong dark breast that doth not heed the 

war,
N or care for all the fruitful sens that pour 
Their waters o ’ er it, as if ocean strave,
To draw him down to an uneasy grave 
Never to see the sunshine any m ore ;
So would I , standing in life ’ s bitter sea.
In life ’ s most awful moments of despair, 
Stand by a little rem oved from  the land. 
S .a f e in mine own heart’ s peace, my heart 

should be, , , , ,
A nd that wild sea that rages round should

. . . . .  1My burden fo rm e ; if my home but stand.
—All The Year Bound.

Helpful Illustrations-

Proud hearts and lofty mountains are 
^always barren.

Does it Pay to be Honest.

Does it, after all, pay to be 
honest?”  a disappointed young 
man. No, my son, if you are 
honest for Day, it doesn’ t. Notj 

' if you are honest merely be* j 
cause you think it will pay ;j 

i not if you are honest only be- 
i cause you are afraid to be a 
! rogue ; indeed, my dear 
i does not pt'iy to be honest That 
i way. I f you cant be honest be- 
■ cause you hate a lie and scorn 
a mean action, if you cant be 
honest from principle, be a ras
cal *: tbat’s what you are intend- 

^^d for and you ’ ll probably sue- 
: ceed at it. But you can’ t make 
■anybody believe in honesty I  that is sold like merchandise.

C A T T L E  IM A  CYC LO N E '.

CoiTal the cattfe 1 Fling the lasso far !
Flank the ■wild stragglers! Storm

sleet betide. •
Haste, ho 1 And, charging as in mimic w a r / 

Am ong the tawny herd halloing ride.

Drive them to shelter! Gain the nearest 
ran ch !

Those midnight masses rising in the oast
Betoken that the heavens quick will launch 

Bolts, blasts, death-de.ding on both man' 
and beast.

Hark to the cyclone growling from  the' 
c lou d !

The fiery funnel circlm g fast in rage ;
’.Roaring with wind and Avater tlrmidor-loud 

W hirlwiiid and waterspout lude battle' 
wage.

The warfare o f the Titans, fatal, fierce— 
Tropical forces wrestling i a the sky

Puny impediments to breal. and pierce,
U  pi^ooting giant trunks while rushing by-

H o ! H urry toward the kraal? C r o w d  close
ly  in 1

Ha, brave vaqueros, mustang-mounted, 
haste!

W ith  whip and rowel and u’lusu.d din 
Urge the herd on 1 Thero is no time to 

waste.
A  hundi'ed horned heads ■wrecked upon the 

plain—
A  score o f bronchos w ith iu g  on the sod—

The prairie furrowed by  the i^utbless team 
And half a dozen hei’dersgone to God. 
— William Y. Buttes, the Cowboy Poet.

Tile Oltl Piano.

How BtlU and dusky in the long-closed room I 
What lingering shadows and what faint perfuma 
Of Eastern treasures—sandal-wood and scent.
With nard and cassia and with roses blent.

Let in the auushiae—
Quaint cabinets are here, boxes and fans,
And hoarded letters full of hopes and plans;
I pass them by. I came once more to sea 
The old piano, dear to memory 

In past days mine.
Of all sad voices from forgotten years
It is the saddest; see what tender tears !
Drop on the yellow keys, as, soft and slow,
I play some melody of long ago.

How strange it seems 1
The thin, weak notes, that once were rich and atro ng. 
Give only now the shadow of a song. j
The dyingiecho of the fuller strain 
That I shall never, never hear again, i

Unless in dreams.

'What hands have touched it ! Fingers small -n  
white.

Since stiff and weary with Ufa’s toil and fight;
Dear, clinging hands, that long have been at rest, 
Folded serenely on a quiet breast.

Only to tliink,
O white, sad note, of all the pleasant days,
The happy songs, thd hymns of holy praise,
The dreams of love and youth that round you oUng! 
Do they not make each sighing, trembling string 

A mighty link ?
All its musicians gone beyond recall.
The beautiful, the loved, ■vyhere are they aU ?
Each told its secret, toxiched its keys and ■wirei 
To thoughts of many colors and desires.

With whispering fingers,
•All are silent now. the farewell said,
The last song sung, the last tear sadly shed S 
Yet love has given it many dreams to keep 
In this lone room, where only shadows creep,

And silence lingers.

The old piano answers to my caU,
And from my fingers lets the lost notes fall.
O, soul that I have loved, v̂ith heavenly birth,
Wilt thou not keep the memory of earth,

Its amUes and sighs ?
Shall wood and metal and white ivory 
Answer the touoii of love with melody.
And thou forget ? Dear one. not so.
I move thee yet (though how I may not know) 

Beyond the skies.

i (



A N  OLD M A N ’S STORY.

BY SARAH D. HOBART.

»* :

You were harsh with Jennie to-day, Joej 
And you filled her eyes with tears.

You struck a Dlow at lier heart strings 
That will leave its mark for j'ears.

Yes, men are thoughtless and cruel.
Though strong to lead and control,

And the hands should be tender thatfetteri) 
A woman’s sensitive soul,

I had passed the romance of youth, Joe, 
When I won my fair, young bride.

And iny wisdom had quite forgotten 
The dreams of life's sweet spring-tide.

I was wrapped in plans for the future.
Winning riclies, liouses and lands.

And 1 chilled tne jo.v ous creature 
Whose fate lay iu uiy hands.

How could I know that her young heart 
Was building its castles, toof 

That the spell of her girlish fancy 
lis glamor o’er me threw?

And each word of rebpke I littered 
Struck keen on her wifely pride.

Till the hopes of life’s radiant morning 
Faded and withered aud died.

For I h.id a man’s one model.
She must ieani my motlier’s ways.

And all my life I had liesrd, Joe,
There was nauglit so harmful as praise. 

Tliat the lying breath of flattery,
Spoke in its subtle tlirill.

And father and mother looked on, Joe, 
While I taught my wife tlieir wilL

So a year went by unheeded 
And Katie w-aa growing old.

There wore tiny lines on her forehead.
That a tale of suffl’ring told.

Little.I dreamed I had carved them 
With my ceaseless words of blame;

That her burden of cheerless labor 
Was crushing her slender frame.

One morning, how well I remember, 
Somettiing was left uiidonei.

Motlier was liurt and olfended.
Father was sullen and glum.

I said there was never more quiet 
Nor comfort for my’ life.

And tlie aadilest day in iny hist’ ry 
Was that which made her my wifei

Then np to the field I liastened.
But the day was dismal and chill.

And tlie lonesome w ind of Hie autumn 
Swept keen o'er tlie crest of the hill.

My beac t was filled with auger 
As I turned the sodden Ip.iiii.

“ I will be o leyed," I muttered,
“ And master of my home!"

But still as T trod the furrow 
I thought of lier winsomn way,

And the wealth of love she lavished 
On me. so old and gray;

Of tile heavy weijflit of labor 
That lay on her shoulders frail,

How her eyes were sad and hopeless 
Aud her cheek was thin and pale.

The blackbirds chanted above mo 
A requiem m the trees.

And a breath of dim foreboding 
Came sliivering on the breeze.

And at last rav heart relented;
Yielding to love’s foud way 

I left my plow in the furrow 
And homeward went my way.

“ Katie!” I called In the kitchen,
Aud “ Katie”  I called in tlie hall.

But a cricket chirped in answer 
Slowly, and that w’as all—

Onlv tlie pipe of a blackbird 
And the solemn caw of a crow 

And the scream of a locomotive 
In the village down below.

Across the field I hastened 
With echoing anxious cry 

When caught on a flaunting brier 
A fragment smote my eye.

Only a dainty ribbon 
■\Vhicli had bound a golden tress,

A bit of snow-white ribbon 
And a scrap of crimson dress.

Then a presence stood beside me 
And chilled my very breath,

Numbing my throbbing pulses, 
l^or the presence it was Death!

Blindly its lead I follow'ed.
In my lieart one fierce, mad prayer.

As a puff of pearly vapor 
Rose up iu the murky air.

Situ stood wliero the rocks loomed thickest 
Over tlie track below,

Her clasped hands raised to Heaven,
Her blue eyes wild with woe.

Trembiiiig, sinking, swaying,
I lieard her frenzied cry.

And I cauglit her to my bosom 
As the train went thundering by.

Oh. wondrous love of woman,
Undiiiinied by sorrow or pain.

Ready to ope deal h’s portals 
To tree me from my chains I 

Clasped in my arms I bore her 
• 'Back to our homo forlorn,
And tliere. in the !iush ot uviUght,

Our little child was born.

God reigns! In this far, dim future 
Perhaps there is peace for iiia.

Her face all tender, forgiving.
In Heaven, at last, I nia\ see.

Tlirough years of lonely waiting 
1 reap what I have sown.

Yes. Joe: ’Us your mother’.s story.
Whose life paid for your own.

[St. Paul Pioneer Press.

B i ja h ’ s S to ry .
He was little more than a baby.

And [ilayed in the street all day.
And he held in his tiny fingers 

The string of a broken sleigh.
He was ragged, and cold, and hungry.

Yet his face was a sight to see.
As be lisped to a pas.-sing lady—

“ Plethe, mithus, will youyide me?”
But she drew close her fur-lined mantle.

And her train of silk and lace.
While she stared, with haughty wonder.

In the eager, piteous face.
And the eyes that shone so brightly.

Brimmed o’er with gushing rain.
And the poor little head dropped lower,

■While his heart beat a sad refrain.
When night came, cold and darkly.

And the lamps were all alight.
The pallid lip̂ s grew whiter 

With childish grief and fright.
As I was passing the entrance 

Of a church across ilia way,
I  found a poor dead b a o y

With his head on a broken sleigh. ■
Soon young, eager footsteps 

Were heard on the frozen street.
And a bov dashed into the station.

Covered with snow and sleet.
On his coat was a newsboy’s number.

On his arm “ a bran new sled,”
“ Have you seen my brother, Bijah?

He ought to be home iu bed.”
“ You see I leave him at Smltb^rs 

While I go ’round with the press;
They must have forgot about him.

And he’s strayed away, 1 guess.
“ Last night when he said ‘Our Father’

And about the daily bread.
He just threw in an extra.

Concernin’ a nice new sled.
“ I was tailin’ the boi's at the office.

And how he was only three.
So they stuck in for this here stunner 

And sent it home with mel
“ And won’t—what’s the matter, Bijah,

Wliy do you shake your head?
Oh, Fattier iu Heaven have pity I 

Oh, Bijah, he can’t be dead 1”
He clasped the child to his bosom .

In a passionate, close embrace.
His tears and kissing falling.

’Twixt sobs, on the little face.
Soon the boyish grief grew silent;

There was never a tear nor a moan.
For the Heart of the dear Lord Jesus 

Had taken the children home. tj—[S. E. B.

Every-day IE croe*.
Fivm the. Keu) I'orfc Lcitger.

Oil, you; tlioy are all Hroniid ns,
Anil ill every walk ot life : 

tlerooB the bust, that Btiiiid the test 
111 iiiaiiy an uiiuiarked Rtrife;

Heroes or lioiiie, of Bhop, of farm,
Ainl at duty's call alone.

Thoiivli iinaivarc of honor's Blmro,
Ami liy noisy fame iiiihlowii.

Kroiii a niime-Kirt lofty wljiilow 
Wild I'mieB ami hamls eiisieat 

Vast crowds, agape, that no iiicaiis can Bhapa, 
For aid from lliuie.v street:

When a hoothlack cIIiiiIm an adjacent pole,
And swift from it.s peak iinpeis 

A rope of wire down the wall of Are,
And tile cry, They are saved I npswclls.

High waving his danger signal,
The niider-paiil switchman speeds 

O'er the qiiiveriiig ridge of a broken bridge. 
That Ui death ami destrnelioii leads,

To sink, as the f hnmlcrliig train slows np, 
O'ortaxed, in the headlight’s glare.

While lint few can know wliatto him they Owe, 
Though lie should be dying there.

Oh, yes; they arc all around ns.
And to installée their deeds were Vain,

Ko hidden away in tlie crowds are they,
111 the patlis (ibsenre nnd plain ; 

li'roiii those whoso cliivalr.i, niiestèemed, 
Through a lowly lifethiio hitiiies.

To such 111 tlie rout whose acts stand ont 
For the rest like stnrry signs.

And iiotbiiig is lost, thmig'i hiddoii.
That Hpriiigs from lieroie seod ;

In tlie larger force, and the higher eonr.so 
'i'liat arc shajied I'roiii a .single deed 

The eiivironniciil or a mass of men 
May brighten ami spread apace.

Till (bo deeiis sball ibroiig all paths along 
To the glory of all the race.

Na t iia « D. H iinub.

J i a i ’ S K I D S .

BY EUGENE FIELD.

Jim was a fisherman—up on the hill.
Over the beach lived he au’ .his wife 

Iu a little bouse—you kin see it still—
An’ their two lair boys; upon ray life 

You never seen two likelier kids,
In spite o’ their antics an’ tricks an’ noise,
Than them two boys! ,

Jim would go out In his boat on the sea— |
Je  ̂. as the rest on us fisherman did—

And when he come back at night thar d be 
Up 10 his knee.s in the surf each kid.

A beck’ iiiu’ an’ cheerin’ to fisherman Jim—
He’d hear ’em, you bet, above the roar 
Of the waves ou the shore.

But one night Jim eamo sailin’ home,
And the little kids weren’t on the sands—

Jim kinder wondered they hadn t come,
And a tremblin’ took holt o ’ bis knees and hands. 

And he learnt the worst up on the hill
In the little house, an' he bowed ins head—
‘"The fever,”  they said.

’Twas an awful time for fisherman Jim,
.■With them darlin’s d in’ afore his eyes—

They kept a ealiin’ an’ beck’niri’ him, . „
For they kind o! wandered in mind—their cries . 

■Were about the waves an’ fisherman Jim 
An’ the little boat a-saiiin’ for shore—
Till they spoke no more.

■V̂ Vll. fisherman Jim lived on and on,
' And his hair grew w bite and the wrinkles came. 

But be never smiled, and his heart seemed gone, 
And he never wa.s heard to speak fne name 

Of t: e little kids who were biiri-d there 
Up on the lull in sight o’ the sea.
Under a wilier tree.

One night they came and told me to haste 
To the house on the hiil, for Jim was sick,

And they said I hadn’t no time to waste,
For his tide was e b b i n ’  powerful quick,

An’ he seemed to be wand’riu’ and crazy like.
An’ a seeiii’ sights he oughtn’t to see—
An’ had called for me.

And fisherman Jim sez he to me,
“ It’s mv last, last cruise—you understand—

I'm a-saifin’ a dark and dreadful sea.
But off on Uie further shore, on the sand.

Are the kids, wlio’s a-beck’nin’ ana cnllm my 
name

Jess as they did—ah, mate, you know—
Iu the long ago.”

No, sir; he wasn’t afraid to die.
For all that iiiglit he seemed to sea 

His little boys of the years gone by.
And !o hear sweet voices forgot by mo;

An’ just as the niorniii’ sun come up—
“ They’re holding me by the hands! he cried 
An’ so he died.

"Wliat I  Live for.

[  liye for those who love mo.
For those I know are true,

For the heaven that smiles above mOi 
Änd awaits my spirit, too;

For all human tics that bind me,
For the task by God assigned me, i 
For the bright hours left behind me, 

And the good that I can do.

I live to learn their story,
Who’ve suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,
And follow in their wake ;

Bards, marters, patriots, sages,
The noble of all ages,

And time’s great volume make.

H ive to hail that season,
By gifted niimls foretold,

When men shall live by reason,
And not alone by gold—

When mail toman united,
And every wrong th ng righted,

Xs Eden was of old.
I live to hold cnmniunioai 

With all that is divine.
To feel there is a union

•Twixt nature’s lieart and mine.
To profit bj' allliction.
Grow wiser from conviction,

And fulfill each great design.
I live for those w ho love me,

For those who knew me true.
For the heaven that smiles above me, 

And awaits my spirit, too ;
For the wrongs that need resistance, 
For tlie cause that lacks assistance, 
For the future in the distance.

And the good that 1 can do-
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MY FATHER'S BIBLE.
B Y  B B V . S ID N E Y  D Y E K .

Flow on, sweet tears, I needs must weep, 
For memory calls from fountains deep. 
That treasured store o f holy tears 
The heart hath garnered np for years; 

Now I behold
My father’s Tllble; his o f yore*

Than mines of gold 
He prized it morel‘

When grief oppressed, and crushing care, 
When death had nipjied our loved and fair; 
And dark misfortune’ s heavy hand 
Was laid upon our little band 

In painfull loss.
He then read what Jesus bore 

Upon the cross—
W e wept no more!

When pleasure spread her flowery maze, 
To lure our feet from virtue’ s ways;
And sin, with fell, insidious art.
Wove fatal spells to snare the heart,

This truthful page 
Our doubtful footsteps onward bore 

Throuah every stage,
Till doubt was o ’ er.

When called to seek the distant west,
I craved a father’ s last behest;
Mid i)arting pangs we scarce could brook, 

‘ Take this,”  said lie, “ this blest old book. 
So long, long mine.

And though I give no other store,
’ Tis xvealth divine.

Prize nothing more!

‘Long hast thou known a fathers care.
Shared daily in his fervent prayer.
But now we part—go, go, my child!’ ’
He could no more, but wept, yet smiled,

As pointing still
To this old book, when through the door 

I passed the sill.
Crossed nevermore!

Now moonbeams sleep upon his grave, 
And pensive willows o ’ er him wave; 
No more from death’ s repose to wake, 
To plead with man for Jesus’ sake 

His sins forbear;
O, ns I turn these pages o ’ er.

Than jewels rare,
I prize them m ore!

When death would fright the timid soul 
With coffin, shroud, the grave’ s dark goal: 
Thè parting hour, the dying groan,
A  world unseen, a fate unknown.

A  light ft'om thee.
Thou Book o f books, doth round me pour. 

Deaths shadows flee—
Life evermore!

Thou’ rt dingy now, and sadly worn. 
With crumpled leaves and binding torn; 
Thy value others may not see.
But thou art priceless wealth to me!

V Shrined in my heart
Shall be tby memoiy and thy lore. 

My soul’ s best chart 
Forevermore!

For the Companion. 
N IG H T TVOBSHIP.

f  Strangely the lessening light beneath the moon
Pi Is pallid before the fecit of lier who brings

Largesse of purplo’darkness very soon.
To bind the world to silence till no bird sings.

(V Then come pale Sleep and .Silence to the world,
L V (From heaven they come) and a.s, when winds are 

ceased,  ̂ ^\ V Iv' i A gleaming, seamless, silken flag is furled,
\ I So fails the ruddy daylight in the East.

Then straightway through the lands all men fall down,
Low at the feet of her that is the queen.

On pain of death; the lights in yonder town 
b i; Fail one by one beneatli stars twinkling keen!■' / li?rtT>nr*G e o r g e  M o r r is ,

ifllways barren.

Original.
M iirin iir iiig  H e a r t .

n il !  cease thy murnmrs, bleeding heart, 
Lt And dry thv tears of sorrow;
What tliough thy wounded spirit smart? 

All will be bright to-morrow.
Dark the cloud that gathers o’er thee, 

Hope seems fading from thy sight; 
Yet the sun "'ill shine upon thee,

And dispel tlie sliades of night.
Promise rises on the billow,

riiough the wave he rolling high, 
Pointlug to a peaceful pillow 

Where no tears sliall dim the eye.
And the song that she. is singing 

Breathes of Heaven ¡uid of love; 
And the silvery voice is ringing 

Like an echo from above.
Still mv soul looks out in sadness 

On a'world o’ercast with glqinn.V/U »»»̂ 1 »*•« W» V. I r'-'r-- -1
Looking for the rose of gkidnbss, 

Looking for a heart in bloom.
Bm the rose seems torn and yellow. 

And the heart seems blighted too: 
Evervjoy has lost Its fellow,

Eve'ery love its idol true.
Darkest hours are near the morning, 

Midnight lingers o’er her tomb; 
Deepest sliadows at the dawning 

Teil of spring-tltue In its bloom.
Tlie glowing day succeeds the night, 

Gladdening every clouded scene: 
Summer greets with joyous light 

Wiiere the winter frosts liave been.
Purple clouds have silver lining. 

Could we see but hilntly through: 
Sweetest joys are after mourning, 

Flowers bud wbeii raoi.st with dew.
The rainbow arch begems the sky 

When cloud and storm are o’er. 
And smiles light up tlie tearful eye 

When sorrows are no more.
Tears are hut the heart’s pure dew-drops. 

Sort distilled througli virtue’s sprin.g. 
Sorrows are the clouds that night drops 

Ere the day her joys shall bring.
And the heart that’s bruised and broken 

Is not doomed to sure decay:
Every wound is but a token 

Of a brighter, better day.
Starlight gleams in fitful sliimmcrs 

Tlirough the fleecy robe of night. 
Pointing up In feeble glimmers 

To a world iieyond our sight;
While mute voices from the'silencc, 

'That enwraps us hero below.
Tell, in deep, unbroken accents. 

Where our waiting spirits go.
Crowns are won by faithful valor 

On tlie trying field of .strife: 
Virtue comes from patient labor 

In the busy school of life.
Then cease thy murmurs, bleeding heart.

And dry tliy tears of sorrow;
For. vhouĝ i thou In-ar a weary part.

All will be bright to-morrow.
W. F. Fox.

THE BEAUTIFUL.
'  'lieantltul faces are those that ■wear— 
It matters little if dark or fair—
W hole souled honesty printed there.
Beantifnl eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where hearth fire„s glow . 
Beautiful thoughts that bum  below.
Beautiful lips are those whoso words 
Leap from  the neart like songs of birds. 
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.
Beautiful hands are those that do 
W ork that is earnest and brave and true. 
Moment by moment the long day througn.
Beautiful ieot are those that go 
On kindly ministry to and fro, 
Down lowliest ways if God tvills so.
Beautiful shouWers are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely care 
With patience, grace and dally urayor.
Beautiful lives are those that bless—
Silent rivers o f happiness.
Whose bidden fountains but low  m ay guess.
Beautiful twilight at set of sun, 
Boautifui goal with race well run; 
Beautiful rest with work well done.
Beautiful grave where grasses creep,
Whore brown leaves fall, where drifts lie deep 
Over worn-out hands—oh. beautiful sleep!

Sermon In iMiyme«

If you have a friend worth, loving. 
Love him. Yes, and let him know 

That yon love him, ere life’s evening 
Tinge iuB brow with sunset glow. 

Why should good words ne’er be said 
Of a friend—till he is dead ?
If you hear a song that thrills you, 

Sung by any child of song,
Psaisa it. Do not let the singer 

Walt deserved praises long.
Why should one who thrills your heart 
Lack the joy you might impart ?
If you heal a prayer that moves you 

By its humble, pleading tone.
Join it. Do not lot the seeker 

Bow before his God alone.
Why shovdd not your brother share |
The strength of " two or three ” in pray« f  '

If you see the hot tears falling 
From n sorrowing brother's eyes, 

Share them. And, by sharing,
Own your kinship with the skioa* 

Why should any one he glad 
"When a brother’s heart is sad ?

4

If a silvery laugh is rippling 
Through the sunshine on his face, 

Share it. ’Tis the wise man’s saying— 
For both grief and joy a place.

There’s health and goodness in the mirth 
In whioh an honest laugh has birth.
If your work is made more easy 

By a friendiy, helping hand,
Say so. Speak out brave and truly, 

Ere the darkness veil the land. 
Should a brother workman dear, 
Falter for a word of cheer ?
Scatter then your seeds of kindness, 

AH enriching as you go;
Leave them. Trust tbe Harvest Giver.

He xvill make each seed to grow;
So until its happy end, . iit 
Your life sball never lack a friend.

UNHISB T H E  SNO'W.
BY SUSAN COOUDGE,

Under the snow lie sweet things out o f sight. 
Couching like birds beneath a downy breast; 

They cluster ’neath tbe coverlet wann a; a wmw 
And bide the winter-time in hopeful rest.

Tliere are the hyacinths, holding ivory tips 
Polnte l and ready for a hint of sun;

And hooded violets, with dim, fragrant lips. 
Asleep and dreaming fairy dreams each one.

There lurk a myriad quick and linked roots. 
Coiled for a spring when the ripe time,is nears__HIOU. LUX a* AAÂ  ,, ,

The brave chrysanthemum’s pale yellow shoots, 
Anri daffodils, the vanguard or thehe rear;

The nodding snowdrop and the columbine;
The hardy crocus, prompt to hear a call; 

Pensile wistaria, and thick woodbine;
And valley sweetest of tnem all.

All undismayed, although the drifts are deep,
All sure of spring and strong of cheer they he; 

And we, who see but snows, we smile keep 
The self-same courage in the by-and-by.

A h ! drifts shroud other preciousthe same
Flow^r-^e face.s, pallid now and chill. 

Feet la.d to rest afto'r long journeying^ 
And fair and folded hands forever still.

A ll undismayed,dn deep and hushed repose. 
Waiting a sweeter, fñrtlier spring, they'lie;

And we, whose yearning eyes see hut the snows, 
Shall we not trust, like them, the by-and-by?

—[The Indepeudent.

►»--------------

STUDY OP USEFULNESS.
lio iisclnl wlii-re lliou livest. tliat tlicy may B tlY and wisli tliy ploasinir presence still:
K n Im s<T parts, great places, are the way 

T o  c o m  riss tliis. Fimi out men’s want am! will, 
An̂ fl mee imm tl'cro. AH worklly joys go loss

'To 1 10 one lov o f  doing kindnesses.lO  tlie o m ..|o j m  t- G E O R O E H E R B E r.T .

— William X. m ittes, m e uow ooy i^ cu
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W H A T TIIK  líN I) SlIALfc líi í.
W liiilsoi'vcr is licfíimiiiii;,

'l'li.'il is wroufílit iiy iiiiniiui skill; 
lOvtM-y (iariiig umiuiatiuii 

oi'llu; iiiimi's iiiiiljiUons will; 
líviTy lii'st, iiii|)iilso of passion,

(iiisli ol' iovu or tw¡n;;c oí iialu;
Kvory laiincii upon lliu waters 

Wiilc-liorizoueil liy oiir l'alc;
10v(!ry vriitiire in lile clianccís 

1 M' life's saii, oft (iesperale game, 
AViialsoever lie oiir mol ive,

Wlialsoever iie oiir aim— 
il is weil we eamiot see 
^Vilat tile eiici shall be. Ano;

He carefnl, ye, whoso woóldod hearts 
Ara loviugly united;

I3e heedful, ifest an enemy 
Steal on you uninvitedl 

-A little, wily, serpent form,
With Rracefui, Inrkintr poso.s —

Or. coming in a different guise,
* A  thorn among the rosesi

Be caretnl ye, whose marriage bells 
Now merrily ringing;

Be 1 dful of the bitter word,
The answer keen and stinging—

The sbarp’ retort, the angry eye 
Its vivid lightning flashing-- 

Therock^on which so many hopes 
Are daily, hourly dashingl

*‘ Bcar and forbear” —the only way 
To tread life ’ s paths together,

Then come, and welcome, shining smi, 
Or come, dark, cloudy weather;

Two wedded hearts, conjoined in one 
That cannot live asunder,

Jiave put L ev ’s golden armor oa—.
' 0  world, look sc  and wonder.!

The I'asiurc «ura.

l i  all the skies, I do bi lieve,
Had all the year withholden

Their gala tints to guild that eve,
It would na been more golden;

The wee birds would na sing so llnis 
If they had been invited;

The cows came proudly In a line.
As if they were delighted.

We lingered by the pasture bars 
Till sunset changed to gloaming,

Till twilight clustered Into stars.
And through the clouds went roaming;

And when the moon glowed up the sky 
It found us still belating;

Yet none but my own Joe and I 
Knew why the cows were waiting.

1
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i

On tlie afternoon of the first 
diiy of the New Year, a large 
pal ty of invited guests assem
bled at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Matthews to witness 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Miss Susie A. to Mr. W illiam 
I>. Koynolds. The liouse, 
though large, %vas not of suffi
cient proportions to accommo
date the guests, about one hun
dred and fifty in number, and 
as the day was bright and warm, 
at the appointed time the high 
contracting parties attended by 
Mr. Nick Eaton and Miss Mary 
.Spears, appeared upon the gal
lery and were united in the lioly 
bonds of matrimony by Judge 
0. K. Stribling.

After the usual congratula- 
tioiLS were offered the guests 
were summoned to the bridal 
feast which was aright royal 

•one and to which ample justice 
i was done.

Soon the enlivening strains of 
sweet music w îre heard and rhe 
votaries of Terpsichore repaired 
to the spacious rooms where 
“ they chased the glowing hours 
with flying feet”  until the “ wee 

‘ sma’ hours ayont the twal.”
The E c h o  congratulates Mr. 

Reynolds in his choice and 
trusts the day upon which they 
were united may be an index 
of their married life, bright and 
cheerful, without a cloud to mar 
its serenity.

THE INITAIR

strangely the lesse 
Is ))allid hofove t, 

Largesse of purploi 
To hind the world

Then come pale Sh 
,  (From heaven 

ceased, y
> fails the nuld'

Then straightway 
Low at the feet c 

On pain of deatli ; l 
Fail one hy one b

was given the following after- 
|noon and night at the residence 
I o f Geo. Reynolds, Esq., brother 
I  of the groom. Early in the af 
ternoou a large party of invited 
guests assembled and a merrier, 
happier gathering we never wit
nessed. Supper was announced 
at an early hour (dark) and con
tinued until three a. m. A gath
ering of ̂ 8  kind would be tame 

¡w ithout’ a dance and dancing 
; was the order of the night. It 
has been our good fortune to

filways barren.

witness many parties of various 
kinds but we are in truth 
bound to say no social gather
ing have w'e 'iver attended wdiere 
all apparently enjoyed thera- 
eelves as at this party.

The -affair, from from first to 
last, was one round o f joyous, 
ttierry making. It would afford | 
118 pleasure to give our readers' 
the names of th« ladies present 
and costumes worn, the latter 
for the benefit o f our Eastern 
friends who believe there is no 
culture or refinement on the 
frontier, but our time and space 
forbid.

T l ie  B r lg lite s t  S id e .

The youngest of my brothers five 
Is going to get married they say,

The bride elect is a rose in full bloom. 
And the twentieth of March is the day.

I hope that the ship may be strongly 
built

That launches them out a wedded pair; 
The waters the>' sail in be smooth and 

clear,
And the weather they sail in be calm 

and fair.
I hope their cup may he filled with joy, 

And never, no never with woe,
But the world is full of trials dear friends. 

So look for your share as you go.

Your path can’t always with roses be 
strewn,

So pluck them when they are fresh and 
sweet.

Some places will be with briars o’er-
grown.

Then ti’ample them under your feet.

The days can’t always be cheerful and 
bright,

For the sun can’t always be shining, 
But though the clouds be ever so dark,

There’s sure to be a silver lining.

Then strive to loek at the brightest' side 
Of every dark ohjeci you meet.

And perhaps you’ll flud in y o c u p  of 
life

A  great de 1 less hitter than sw:et.
Feb. 1883. SiSTEK.

Marrikd—on the 22nd. nt | 
the risideuce of Mr. R. E. Cyril j 
of Co , by Eld. Lee Ni-wio::. j 
Me. N. L. lUii’CiioLOMKw cf| 
Bastlami County, tu Ai E8. Sue | 
E. Newcomb, SiRter Vio.i: T ̂ inplar 
of Western btar Social Temple. 
No. C, of this county.

Also, »t tho pamo time and 
place, and under tlie same cere
mony, Mb. W m. D.*RetnolB8 to 
Miss M.\ry A. Sister
Guardian of Woitern Star So
cial Toraplo; all of Parker 
County.
May ever raoieni joys dirine

hopes thatkno-w nciblightj 
E’er cluster ’ round thy paths and shine, 
A halo, rich and bright.

And whilei o ’er life’s ott devlons sea 
Thy barques are waft away,
May pleasures scepter bend o ’er thee 
And lore inBpira »ach day.

And when life’s toils and cares are o'er, 
When fate thy htarts shall sever,
May each fro'.n toils and troubles soar 
.And reign in bliss forever.

=i
A K it iN  nt the B oor.

W e were standing in the doorway— 
My little wife and I ;

The golden sun upon her hair 
Fell down so silently.

A  small white hand upon iny arm, 
What could 1 ask for more 

Than the kindly glance of loving eyes, 
As she kissed me at the door.

I know she loves me with all her heart 
The one who stands beside;

And the years have been so joyous 
Since first I called her bride.

W e’ve had so much happiness 
Since we met in years before.

But the happiest time of all was 
When site kissed me at the door.

W ho cares for wealth of land or gold, 
For tame or matchless power?

It does not give the happiness 
Of just one little hour 

W ith one who loves me as her life— 
She says she loves me more—

And I thought she did this morning, 
When she kissed me at the door.

A t times it seems as all the world 
W ith all its wealth of gold,

Is very small and poor, indeed,
Compared with what I hold;

And when the clouds hang grim and dark, 
Ivonly think the more 

Of one who waits the coming step,
To kiss me at the door.

If she loves me till age shall scatter 
Its frosts upon her head,

I know she’ll love me just the same 
As the morning when w e were wed; 

But if the angels call her,
And she goes to heaven before 

I shall know her when I meet hei",
For she’ll kiss me at the door.

—  I'KitiiaJn. X. JXUUas, uia
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Just tw(;nt5'’-one years ago to-day,
On tlie twenty-third ot May,

In eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
Just after the cruel war begun;

A  little blue-eyed baby girl,
M ith je t black hair, too short to curl. 

Was sent to ble>s our humble hom e— 
A nd all were glad that she had com e.

The little blue-eyed baby grew , 
riei" jet-black locks then changed their 

hue.
And ’ round her sunny face so fair,

She w ore a crow n o f  golden  hair.

Many years have passed since then,
A nd many changes we have seen;

The country then with war was rife;
I The red man plied his scalping knife. 
He kept us all in dread and fear,

Ever thinking he was near,
W ith bow s and arrows, and a troop. 

Singing ever a loud w ar-w hoop.
%

Years have com e and gon e  again;
The red man’s driven from  our plain; . 

His dusky form ’s no longer seen, \
A nd peace and quiet reign supreme.

And the child with the golden  crow n 
Is married now , and her hair is brown; 

Her baby ’s curls are golden too,
But her eyes are brow n instead o f  blue. 

And she w ho pens these lines to-i.lay 
Is g row in g  old, and her hair is gray; 

B aby ’s tw o years old and tull o f  fun,
A nd her m other’s age is twenty-one.

S is t e r .
May 23, 1882.

i Tuesday, May 24th,
¡eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Matthews, aged three and 
one lialf years.

Tile grim monster seems to 
care not upon whom his hand 
rests, he seeks not the aged 
and decrepid alone, but reaches 
out hi,gi relentless hand and 
grasps the young and beautiful 
and innocent.

I Little Annie was a bright, 
b-'-aiitifu), loving child, father’s 

1 pet and mother’s darling. W e 
have romped and rolled on the 
Ihior and played with her for 
hours and felt that a little child 
was leading us in paths o f holi- !i; 
ness.

Sadly will she be missed but 
we know that she will lead 
loved ones to tliat blessed eter
nity aud when their times 
come, will v/elcorae them jo y 
fully.

\)

To  Little A n n ie .

. In Durham Bend, ujton the hill. 
Beneath a small raesquile,

We laid our darling little pet,
Our little Annie sweet.

Yes sweet as a little singing bird,
And bright as the noon-day sun, 

But that sweet voice is no longer heard, 
F or the sands of life are run.

A  Avreath of daisies, bright and pure 
As the child that’s left us now,

Was made by gentle, loving hands, 
And placed upon her brow.

We laid her gently on her bed,
Firmly closed the coffin lid,

And many bitter tears were shed, 
When that sweet face was hid.

No pictnre left for us to view,
Made by skillful hands of art ;

But there’s a picture, dear, of you, 
Printed deeply in each heart.

Oh, how we miss you, Annie darling, 
Miss you each and every day,—  

Precious little ray of sunshine,—
Why 60 early called away?

Fairest flowers are flrst to wither, 
Always first to fade and die ;

And bright angels bore her Slither,
To our Father’s house on high.

Oh I may we, when the signal’s given. 
Be ready, and Avilling, and say—  

Like Annie—her very last words—  
“ Get away, get oiii o f my way“ '

When we’re called to cross that bridge, 
Kind Father be Avith us, I  pray.

To guide our Aveary, faltering feet,
/j.nd bid sin—get out of our Avay.

B» S« jB*
Throckmorton County June 3d.

D I E D .
At Albany, with the close of 

the first day o f the new year, 
little Pearl RusaELL, only 
daughter o f Glenn and Augusta 
L. Reynolds, aged 11 months.

Upon the hill in Durham Bend, 
Another little grave was made,

And close by little Annie’s side.
Little baby Pearl Avas .laid.

Darling little blue-eyed baby 
Was tired, and fell asleep,

Oh, so tired, but resting now ; 
Therefore mother, do not Aveep,

Your precious little gem is safe—
With the ransomed throng aboA’e 

She sings her happy little songs.
Where all is peace and “ God is love.”

A. ?.

TO-DAY.
Build II little fence of trust 

Around to-diiv:
Fill the space witli loving work,

And tlierein stay.
Look not through tlie slieltering bars 

Upon to-morrow;
God will lielp thee liear wliat comes 

Of joy or sorrow.

Obituary.
Bied, at his home on the Clear ̂ 

Fork of the Brazos river, B a r b e r  
W a t k in s  R e y n o l d s , after having 
suffered several months (at times 
intensely) but remaining in bis 
proper mind until the last thread 
of life was broken, releasing his 
body from pain. A few hours be 
fore his final dissolution, he called 
up his family and brother, together 

i with his immerons relatives and 
I fnenals who were present at the 
j time, taking each by the hand, 
t bidding them all good-bye, telling 
I them that he was prepared to go. 
•He also told his broUier that he 
I could afford to die; that his cbil- 
- dren were all of age and well to do,
I and seeined to have the confidence 
j and respect o f the people, Avhich 
gave him more consolation than 

I much Avealth. He was born in 
I Oglethorpe county, Ga.,on the 19ih 
.' o f October, 1819, and died on the 
1 7th of June, 1882, being 62 years,
9 mnnrhs and' 18 da.\s old. He 

1 eniigrateii to Texas in 1848, aud 
! finally settled upon the Clear Pork 
j of the Brazos in Throckmorton 
I county, first upon what' is generally 

known a.s the 8 tono Ranciie, wJiere 
he aud hissons had to figlit l»ack 
the Indians—and at one time his 
oldest sou received an Indian spike 
in his side, Avhere it still remains 

I If was reported and bolieved in 
1 several of the Northern Scates that 
1 he and ail of bis family were cruelly j 
and mercilessly massacred by the 

I ludiatiB, and the horrible scene 
I was draraatized^nd acted in sever 
; al of t1ie N< rthern theatres as a 
reality. The writer of ihis has 
known deceased so far back that 
his mind is lu t̂ in the mist of in
fancy, and can truly say that his 
course through a long life had as 
few irregularities as is common to 
human life. He Avas a memiter of 

i ihn Presbj’terian church,, and the 
i burial i*eremotiii*s were performed 
by Rev. Samuel Ezell, a Pres by le- 
rian minister.
Ob, why do we mourn his demise?

For his spirit to d has gone,
And joined the other ties 

That are awaiting us in heaven.
_______  B. F.

D I E D —3Lircli 8tli, 1873, o f  congesuoii 
o f  the M ood, fin s . M-vra" A . lîr.v.’^ui.p.s, wife oft 
W . D . R eya-olds o f Bents Fort Coum y C o l- . 
orado, and daughter o f  bro. IÎ. Byrd, o f '  
this comity. '  i
bister R ea'xoi.ds aa’rs one o f  the charLer mem- .

' hers o f  Western St;u* Soci.al Temple, No G. o f  '
I this Go., Avas married to Mr . W .D *R hyeo].ds ' 
in September last and left immeifíisely for 1 
his future home in Color¿ido. Her sudden and ' 
.seeming untimely death has sent a tluill o f 
deepest sorrow to the hearts o f  lier many rela -, 
ÜA’esand devoted friends in this State. Ilcria-L 
Avords Avere, “ I  am going to Heaven.”
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Only a nlii pd of liuir set In a rine
Vil Innv I prize that lock of silken hair I 

I do esteem it. as a priceless thing,
And evernlore the precious baiihle wear.
Only a little chair, long vacant no\v.

Blit ineniorv often dlls the cijvp'.y siatt;
A tair, sweet child, with calm and sinless brow. 

I see in fancy sitting at my feet.

A gleam tj V  

■ Then str.v \Low at"; 
On pain ii 

Fail on (I

Only the portrait of a eliililisli faco, - 
Tfie silent shadow of a vanished form, 

Pressc'l often to my own in glad embrace. 
iVith loving prattle and tond kisses warm.

Only some hroketi toys; hut oh I to me 
Thev are llie r. Iics of a happy past; 

Kent its a treasure under lock and key, 
llemeiitos of a time too bright to last.

Only some little garments worn and old, 
liazed at in secret sorrow now and then; 

Guarded as misers hoard their darling gold. 
And hide the treasure from tlie eyes of men.

Only two tinv slines, worn-out almost.You woiild'not deem them worth a passing thought; 
But oh ! they conjure U|i a rushing host 

(Jf sweet, sad memories that come unsought.
Only a little bed; how oft I bent 
■ To kiss tlie lovely tenant sleeping there; 
Mv heart was happy in its gr eat content.

A'or reck’d the sorrow it has had to bear.

;
•

; 1

fen-i

Only a little while, but short at best,
Ai'id time will waft us to tlie other shore;

Pa’-liiigs and deaih no more shall rack tlie breast 
In that blest home, the Laud of Evermore 1

John Askhav,

My Mother.
0, my mother  ̂my dear inotlier,

is oAvliere have I se e n  a n o th e i ’, 
Dearer to  me in world’s wide main.
‘Tis long since I heard thy voice, 
The first my infant memory knows, 
That made my saddened heart 

rejoice,
And lulled my troubles to repose.
It is long since I saw thy face,
The first my infant eyes beheld,. 
That so often gave me solace '
And so often cu me smiled.
Q, my mother since we parted,
I ’ve traveled about far and.wide, 
And many troubles encountered. 
Sailing down life’s dreary tide.
I often think of your adieu.
How you bid me a little stay,
For you to say a word or two.
Ere I forever Aventaway.
I often think of yoiir advice,
Of the tear that stood in your e}^, 
III choosing my company to be nice? 
And ahvaysbe prepared to die.
It is noAv tvo ;̂ ears or more,
Since I got a letter from home 
Or a word from my father’s door, 
And. six since I commenced to roam
Since then what many gi*cat changes 
EAmr working time may 

wrouglit,
On those dearly loved faces,

' That shall never be forgot.
Don Xeeo.

C O M IN G  D A Y .

»
have

'Vj.'bt 'l‘hb the fiitni-e siiv? Hopei. . . . . u  n i v ; l l l l l l i e  J j J l V  ¡

1 nrn tliy lai't» simwimi!
Ibn'cometh oiliSl  ̂ slope,

Anox.

An Arrow Head Two IncliCH in liCimtli, 
After Beinit in a lUaii’» Body Over 

Sixteen Yenv», is Ueinoved.

[From tlie Kansas City Journal.]
Yesterday afternoon there was rem ov

ed from the body of G. T . Reynolds, a 
prominent cattle man of Ft. Griffin, T e x 
as, an Indian "arrow head, two inches 
long. Mr. Reynolds had carried this 
head, sixteen years, three months, and 
fifteen days. On Friday last the gentle
man mentioned came to this city and 
registered at the St. James hotel. His 
com ing was for the purpose of having a 
surgical operation performed.

Sixteen years ago Mr. Reynolds was 
engaged in an Indian fight in Texas. 
During the fight an arrow enteicd Irs 
body three inches above and to the left 
of the navel. An eflort was made to re
move it. Mr. Reynolds pulled ihe shaft 
from his body leaving the head witliiu. 
N o one at the time was able to extract

the piece of steel. The injured man was 
carried between two horses a distance o f 
sixty miles to the camp, and tliere suffer
ed for months from the wound. His 
right leg for a time was paralyzed. He 
recovered, however, and the wound 
healed and enclosed the arrow head. 
During the next four or five years he 
suffered occasional pain but this gradual
ly became less until it was not noticed. 
T w o years ago the pain was again felt. 
Since that time Mr. Reynolds has suffer- 

: ed considerably and at times was almost 
i unfit for work. On his buck opposite 
' the place where the arrow enteied his 
; body lie could feel its head. A t last he 
! decided to have it cut out and came to 
I Kansas City as mentioned. Scales of 
! rust were removed from the arrow head 
‘ when it was taken from the body. The 
I point was blunt as if it had been eaten 
I off by the rust. The operation was per- 
! formed by Drs. Lewis and Griffith in the 
: presence of Dr. Powell, of New Y ork .
! The gentleman was resting easy last 

evening and feeling much relieved.

My Sister’ s Picture.

To-day your picture came to me;
I scanned It long and eagerly,
And hung it wliere ’tls plain to see, 

My sister!
It is the same dear form of old 
That has so oft my griefs consoled, 
But never thought to chide or scold, 

My sister I

And though It Is the same sweet face, 
I fancy that beneath its grace 
I can a look of sadness trace,

My sister 1

Witlial a calm expression gleams 
From out the face that on me beams, 
And though less gay, far sweeter seems 

My sister I

I sometimes grieve that fates divide 
Our paths of life apart so wide;
But when we both have crossed the tide, 
AVe’ll ne’er part on the other side.

My Bister!

8hot through the Body.
Last September we published an ex

tract from the Kansas City Journal, g iv 
ing an account o f the removal of an 
arrow head from the body o f Mr. G. T. 
Reynolds, o f Fort Griffin, Texas, over 
sixteen, (it should have been fifteen), 
years after an Indian shot it into him. 
The arrow entered the abdomen a little 
above and to the left o f the center. Mr. 
Reynolds pulled the shaft from his body, 
leaving the head within. He was carried 
sixty miles to camp, between tw o horses, ‘ 

I and suffered from the wound for a long 
i period, and one leg was for a time par
alyzed. The w ound, however, healed 

: and for years but little inconvenience 
; was experienced from the presence of 
the ugly weapon within the abdominal 
cavity. After a time a protuberance was 
felt on his back and the whereabouts of 
the arrow head was thus made known, 

i Physicians in Kansas city made an in
cision and removed it, and the patient 
fully recovered. Mr. Reynolds is a 
brother o f Mrs. N . L. Bartholom ew, and 
is now in Bristol. He carries the arrow 
head in his pocket and will exhibit it to 
any one who desires to see it. It is two
inches long.

The everyduy cares and duties, which 
men call drudgery, are the weights^
counterpoises of thé clock of time, giving 
its pendulum a true vibration, and iti 
hands a recrular motion.

From Texas to Connecticut

TO MR, AND MRS, J. B, B. OF FORT WORTH 
TEXAI.

[The author of the following lines Is i 
lady Avho usually does hei shopping h 
Albany.]

July 27, 1888.

On the twenty-first of July,
We left our home in the w est. 
And turned our faces eastward 
To visit the old home nest.

We took the train at Albany,
’T’was a very’ small affair.
Which only runs to Cis6o,
And makes a full stop tliere.
So there Ave changed cars of course, 
But kept on the M. & C. T .
Until we arrived at Morgan,
Where I took the Santa Fe.
There my husband helped me off. 
Then he Avent buck to his berth—  
He was going down by Gatesville, 
And 1 straight on to Worth.

I was very tired and dusty,
But for that I did not care.
For when I reached the station 
I found my brother there.
I met him on the platform,
And he kissed his sister Sue;
Then tool: her to liis plea.saiit home, 
On D;iir(.;(..f1 .Avr'ITie.
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riiere i mot his cjiarnimg wife, ■
fo r  such I surely found her; '
Aud i  trusttluit Heaven’s blessinffs • f  ‘ > 
May ever How around her. 
t also met their favorite friend 
With eyes both bright and merry;
Her cheeks would make a lilly blush,
Her lips wmuld shame a cherry.

I hope to meet again, some .day,
The girl with her pleasant looks—  
lifcrhaps she will not answel’ then,
To the name of “ Dai.sy”  Brooks.

[ will not very soon forget 
The day it rained and blew.
When “ Daisy”  hid behind the door,
And Jennie w'iis frightened too. „  _ . ^

Now'jiny sister, I must confess 
I W'as somewhat Irightened, too;
But then, I thought, to make it known 
Would certiiinly never do.

You know that “ Daisy”  said last, '
That I surely kept it hid;
Now, don’t you think that I w'as right 
In aeting as I did ?
Forwhgu the wind was slamming doors. 
And blowing so severe.
You know you turned to me and said: 
“ I ’m' glad that you are here.”

Rost assured my darling,sister,
And brother of sterling worth.
That I enjoyed the time I spent 
With you and friends in Worth.
And to-day, as we’re rolling out 
Swiftly, on the east-bound train,
I find myself sometimes wishing 
I was back with you again.
And if w'e nevermore should meet,
I want you all to know 
You hold a warm place in my heart, 
Wherever I may go.

But now' it’s growing very late—
And I have a dizzy head;
I’ll wish you all a pleasant night,
And then I ’ll go to bed.

July 29th.
We arrived in St. Louis 
Yesterday in the rain;
AV̂ e g o t a little breakfast there.
Then took the AVabash train.
We got another sleeper there,
It vvas not a through one though;
VV̂ e had to, chiihge at ten last night.
When we reached Toledo.

T h is  m o r n in g 'a^ we were runn ing >
A t a very rapid rate,
A'Ve ran through an open switch,
And struek an em pty freight.
The engine was a total wreck.
It upset the baggage car,
And our sleeper was Injured too ,
But we only felt ajar.
A  caboose attached to the freiglu;,
I presume was very good.
But now it lies beside the track.
Split into kindling wood.

A man was sleeping soundly 
Within’that car, he said,
As he came ou t from the wreck 
With a gash cut in his head.

(

V'l

The engineer and fireman 
Who belonged to our train 
Escaped with slight bruises—
A thumb mashed, and a sprain.

Several cars and empty tanks 
Each side the track were seen,
And half a dozen other cars 
AÂ ere jammed up in between.

I undoubtedly never did 
In all mj life before,
AA'ltness so complete a wreck.
That did not injure more.

AATe made it into Bufiiilo 
Just with a “ squeeze and grin,”
AVhere they soon condemned the car 
That we were riding in.
They soon relieved it of its load,*
And cut it out the train*
Then quickly hooked another on,
A nd we set sail again.
AAî e took the New York Central road 
AA'Tien we left the LakeShore line, ^
And traveled dow'ii tha Hudson,
AA'̂ here the tnews are very fine.

AVe entered New York City 
As the clocks were striking ten,
There we bought another ticket.
And went to Hartford then.
AYe reached there at two o’clock,
But there no train did meet;
So W'e went to the Allyi. House, 
lUp on Asylum sti'eet.

July 30th.
This morning at half past six 
W'e took the train once more, , -
And very soon w'e found ourselves - 
Sate w’ithin the old home door.

Now, I  am tired as I can be.
And sick, and sleepy, coo, -v
So 1 win stop and rest aw'hile,
And sign myself yom* sister,

Su e .

H E A I iT H i
Health is a rosy maiden 

That revels in fun and flo’wers.
And always, blossom-laden.

Laughs out in the darkest hours.
She loves the cottage children 

That gambol on the lea.
And the winsome peasant’s baby.

Asleep on its mother’s knee.
She touches their cheeks with cherries.

And binds their brows with pearls.
And pretty, though brown as berries,

She maketh the gipsy girls.
Without her, halls are dreary.

And palace-gardens plain.
And tnc life ot a monarch weary.

And power and riches vain, ANON.

A. Texas “ PricK ly Pear.”
I have been reading “ The Household”  a long, 

long time, and con.'ider myself a member of 
It, if I have never ventured to ’-vriie and Jot it 
be. known. I enjoy reading the nice spicy 
letters very much, but never thouglic I could 
write anything for a newspaper, nor anything 
that would interest, and I am surprised at iny- 
telf for beginning this.

Now, £riends-of “ The Household,” I would 
like to say somOthiiig to all of you If i  knew 
how to go about it, but first o' all, just let me 
shake bauds with “ SpauisL Blanket,” and 
thank him.

I know he is a man, from that sonsible letter 
in No. 50, and also claim '.lim as a brother, 
because he happens to live in the western part 
of the good old Lone Star State. I know all 
about a Texas norther. Don’ t they go l ight 
through n bod’/, thouuh, if one h.iijpons to get 
Cauglit without a .blanket) Tho.so cunning ■ 
little prairio, (.logs, Iii.ov tiicy will stand by

their holes and bark until they think yon are 
getting too near; then they will give their lit- ’ 
He tails a wink and down the hole they go.

I am quite well acquainted with the “ cow 
boys” and know of the hai’d life they lead, 
and the hard name they bear away from 
home—like our State. But a more generous, 
warm-hearted set of men never breathed 
than those same “ cow boy«,”  and the abuse 
and bard names they get is almost invariably 
from a set of people who know absolutely 
nothing about them- Now if any one will 
show me a class of people, or a community, 
an}'where in this United Kingdom, in which 
there are no bad one.s, then I will show them 
an angel, and eveiybody knows there are no 
angels on this green globe of ours.

“ Kitty Knox,” yon oertainly had a narrow 
escape.

' ‘Peeping Tom,” I have often been on that 
old road, made by the California gold hunters 
of “ ’ 19,” and know where there is oue little 
mound that marks the last resting place of one 
weary traveler.

“ Fanfreluclie,”  I thiuk there are some hus
bands who are lovers outside of books; but 
there are a great many who love their wives' 
dearly, and are kindness itself, but are not a 
bit seutimeutal, and many a heart has ached 
aud huugei'ed for just a little loving personal 
attention. I  think that a little sentiment 
mixed in with every day work aud cares 
lightens things up wondei’ftilly.

Accept good wishes for “ The Household.”
Western Texas. PRICKLY PEAR.

From  Far Away Texas.
“ Good morning!” friends. Can you make 

room for me in some out-of-the-way corner, 
■where I can i-est a little while, for I ’m very 
tired? Do any of 3'ou ever have to get up in 
the mornijig feeling so weary and lived that 
you could baldly di’ag yourself from I iie bed, 
and then dress in a liuny and get breakfast as 
fast as you can, so the men can get off to work 
eariy? Do you have to ruu up and down the 
cellar stairs half a dozen times or more before 
that meal is finished? Do 3'ou have to strain 
and skim milk, aud churn, and put away the 
butter; then wash dishes, pans aud pots, until 
you feel as if 3’ ou could stand on your aching 
feet no longer? And yet \'ou have to go in 
and make beds and sweep, until 3'ou finally 
succumb to the pains and aches, and drop 
over on the half-made .bed from siicer exhaus
tion, aud shod a few tc.irs because they will 
come, and you are too tired to force them 
back. Aud then to cap the clipiax', to have 
some of your fastidiou.sgeutleineafiionds drop 
in before 3'OU get thi’ugs in-order. It is hu
miliating, at any rate. Oh, you need not 
laugh at me. Did I hear some one say 
“ AA'hat a great goose she is to shed 
tears over such small uffnirs? ’ Never mind, 
I ’ll venture to say, that if there i.-- 
any one iu this “ Household” who lives where 
it is next to impossible to get help of any kind, 
aud bos to do all the housework herself, with 
ju.st about half enough strength to do it with, 
she will appreciate my ¡.osiiion.

“ Prickly Pear,” of Colorado, don’t be so 
roiled, but step out on the veranda wirh me, 
whei'e it is cool, and eat a watermelon (and 
there are plenty of ’em iu the cellar .and mo'e 
in the patch); and while we are eating I v, ill 
ask you to please look in the first number ot 
“ Tbe Household” for this year aud see if you 
can’t fiud the AVestern Texas “ Prickly Pear ’ 
in that number, and you will find on exami
nation that the one fiom  Colorado did net ap
pear until some w eeks afterwards. So 3'on 
will have to admit that I’m nOt getting credit 
for your noni de plume at all. And if -any 
one has juinble,d up your sentiments with 
mine 1 have failed to see it; but then three of 
my “ Households” failed to put iu a’l appear
ance with T he Free P ress, aud, as a ruattor 
of couive. I ’m ignorant of their contents. 
Isn’ t that ice-cream lueioii splendid?

“ Johanna,” I love babies dearl3', and wor.ld 
like to have yoiii’S. (Can’t 1 have her iit.le 
picture, please?) But I meant—in my other 
Istter—tliut I should like to claim r.cr mother, 
if I did not have sueli a darling one of m3' o'.vii, 
bless her dear heart. Her hair is ver.v while, 
and her steps are growing more feeble evmy 
day, and it makes me sad when I think how’ 
(Boon tlie summons will come .for h 'r  to leave 
us; although 1 Know sh-e will have a happ3' re- 
unioa with friends “ over there,” especially 
with my dear Lather, who has but lately 
Bosserl through tue “ gates ajar.”

IVestern Te.xas. I'RICKLY PE.' B.
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"Vraitlngfor Her Ship to Come in.
"J’ohanna,”  that sweet little girl “ over there 

in the crib” has a good mother. I would want 
to lay claim to her myself if 1 did not have 
■uch a dear, precious one of my own. But I 
suspect that I’m your senior, and that my 
wedding anniversaries outnumber yours.

. I have no little olive branches, but I pave 
one that is large enough to take care of him

self, and I hope that he will always be able to 
doit.
■ But it makes me sad to think of it. To 
think that he is no longer my little baby boy, 
playing at my feet, and that he may scon 
leave me, to seek his fortune in a far off coun
try, as thousands of others have done. Ah, 
mel I pray that may never happen.

But who knows? I often think what a 
blessing it is, that we are not allowed to know 
what is stored away in the future for us.

Gentle folks, I want that “ Household 
Book,”  “ jist the wüstest kind,”  but I have a ’ 
veiy good recipe book, and will probably 
have to w'ait “ until that ship comes in,” before 
I can possess another.

“ Frank s W ife,”  I ’m sorry you are almost 
drowned, and hope that sucü a disaster may 
never happen again, 1 often and often think 
of the sufferers in the flooded districts aud 
wish that I could help them. I  am thankful 
that I do not live near the banks of the Father 
of Waters. I think that if the water could be 
a little more equally distributed ovei’ the 
country that we would all be better off. We 
had a good rain a few days ago and it was 
hailed with gladness, for it is the first that’s fell 
for many months, and people were getting de
cidedly blue over the prospect of starvation. 
But this has encouraged us wonderfully.

Western Texas, PEICKJjY  PEAE,

Fancies and Facts.
Bear friends of “ The Household,” I imagine 

that I would enjoy a visit to Detroitthis warm 
weather.

It is only the 2nd of April, 8 o ’clock p. in,, 
and the niei'cury reaches eighty, with doors 
and windows wide open.

It is warmer, of course, in the middle of the 
day, but we nearly al ways have a good fresh 
breeze. Hot a “ Sea Breeze”  though. I wish 
it was.

“ Sea-Breeze,”  you and “ Ray Sunnyside” 
are my favorites, I always read your letters 
fli-st. You have lots of ‘.‘goobers,” your way, 
don’t you Ray? My father' was boru and 
brought up in your State, among the “ pin- 
ders,” and I liave some relatives there yet, 
but I know very little about them. Some
time, wlien my ship comes in, I intend to go 
and get acqu.aintod with them, and perhaps 1 
will have the pleasure of meeting you in my 
rambles. That is, if we don’t-dio with old age 
before that long looked for vessel arrives.

“ Neptune,” I don’t like to face a norther 
here on our Western prairies, and I am sure I 
should like it less to be caught in one on 
Mobile Bay. I am a little coward w'hen it 
comes to riding on salt water, but give me a 
good horse and saddle and I’m at home, and 
will ride with any of “ Ye Householders.”

I wish the flower-loving members of the 
■family” could see our prairies now. They 

are immense gardens of flowers of every 
variety and color. I am glad that we can 
have wild flowers. We can’t have any other 
ki?ids on account of drouth.

The spring time has truly come with us, and 
always with the coming of the grass, and 
flowei-s, the cowboy rounds up his horses,

leatuer leggmgs, siicicer or water-proof coat, 
a wide-brimmed hat and pair of spurs, says 
good-bye, and leaves, to be gone a month or 
six weeks at a time, leaving wife, mother 
sisters «nd sweetheart to wait, watch and

GOOD BYE. Thursday, A pril 29 , 18 S6.
•A. feeling of sadness s\vept o'er me,
When 1 hid you good-bye to-day.
At thoughts of leaving my dsu’ling 
In a land so far away.

I iclt my eyes fast lllling,
And the tears unbidden would start,
But all will be well in the end 
If only w'e do our part.

I rtiouo-ht of the kind professor,
And all the good teachers tliere,
And also of dear Mrs. Taylor,
Who'll ■svatch you with motherly care,

A nd remember, God is withtis,
No mutter wdiere we stray,
And if we only trust llins, 
lie is sure to lead the way.

0  noe more, my child, good-bye.
Be a useful and upright man,
Put your trust in heaven,
And do all the good you can.

And when you are through with lessons, 
And your school-boy days are done,
Just take the train for home agniji,
And ITl ■welcome you hack, ir.y son.

M o x h k r .
Albany, Aug. 18. 1884.

Mother: You certainly may come in. 
Glad to have you come.

P O O R  T IR E D  M O TH ER .

!They were talking of the glofy of the land be
yond the skies,

the light and of the gladness to be found 
in paradise,

■Of the flowers ever blooming, o f the neyer- 
cersing sonars, ,

O f the wand’rings through the golden streets 
o f happy white-robed throngs;

And said fathei-. leaning cozily back in his 
easy-cBair

(Father always was a master-hand for com
fort everywhere):

‘̂What a joyful thing ’twould be to know that 
when this life is o’er

One would straightway hehr a welcome from 
the blessed shining shore!”

And Isabel, our eldest girl, glanced upward 
from the reed

■She was painting on a water jug, and mur
mured: “ Ves, indeed.”

And Marian, the next in age, a moment 
dropped her book,

And “ Yes, indeed!” repeated, with a most 
ecstatic look.

But mother, gray haired mother, who had 
come to sweep the room.

With a patient smile on her thin face,, leaned 
lightly on her broom—

Poor mother! no one ever thought how much 
she had to do—

And said: “ I hope it’s nothing ■wrong not to 
agree with you,

But seems to me that when I  die, before I 
join the blest,

r d  like just for a little while to lie in my 
grave and rest.”

[ • ¡Carried. - •
At the residence o f Mr. W. D. 

Reynolds, on ynnday, the 25th, i 
Mr. S. A. Newcombe and Miss' 
Minnie Matthews were united in; 
the holy bonds o f iriatrimony,; 
Rev. Jno. Blown oiliciating.

The following presents were re
ceived by the bride:

$1,000 in cattle, \V. D. Reynolds.
Fine saddle pony, groom. |
Watch, and side saddle and bri-' 

die, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Bartholo-. 
mew. !

China tea set, Mr. and Mrs. F. | 
E. Conrad. j

Silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. i 
J. B. ^latthews. i

Silver syrup stand, Mr. and 
Mrs.G. T. Reynolds.

Silver na})kin rings, Misses Lula 
Matthews and Beltie Liimm.

Set silver forks, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. jMatthews.

Set silver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell.

Carving knife, fork and steel, 
O. D. Cheatham.

Set glass goblets, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Reynolds.

One doz. linen napkins,
Minnie Sterrett.

Set silver table spoons,
Will Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Newcoinbo will 
leave foi Arizona about the 15th 

O f  May, whei’e they will imike 
their future home, as Mr. New- 
combe is interested in a entile 
ranch in that Slate. We wish 
them all the joy and happiness 
imaginable in their future home, 
and hope that it will be only a 
short time until they number their 
cattle bv the thousands.

Miss

Mrs.

Last week wc had an unusual 
rush o f work on hand and that 
may account for our leaving out 
of the list o f presents received by 
Mrs. ISiewconibe,(?iee Miss Minnie 
Matthew's), the fine silver pickle 
castor, presented by Mr. and Mrs.

[







A liL lE , W IT H  T? E TANGtEJO H A IK .

BY j e a n ; : iis ir v in o .

Nevermore, ab, uevermoro.
Shall we hear the little feet 

Patter o’er and o'er the floor;
She hath gained the blissful seat 
Where the angel babies meet.

Nevermore, ah, nevermore.
Shall we hear the meriy voice 

Chatter, chatter constantly 
All about her books and toys.

Nevermore shall arms entwine 
Round my neck such love as thine.
Nevermore, our Allle. fair 
Allie, with the tangled hair,
Shall wo feel the warm, soft touch 
Of thy lips; there ne’er was such;
Darling, on my aching breast 
Passed thou gently to thy rest.
Now, beneath the ivied wall.
Where the pleasant sunbeams fall,

Lies our Allie, young and fair;
And we fondly ling-T o’er 

.Treasures, locked within the drawer,
And a lock of tangled hair.

Evermore, eye, evermore.
Shall we see a tiny hand 
Point us to the better land:

Onward, upward. Heavenward, still 
Bow we. Father, to Thy will.
Evermore, aye. evermore,
Tho’ the waves beat strong and wild, j
We shall strive to meet our chiid |
In that laud, so bright, so fair;
We shall rneet her over there—
Allie, with the tangled hair.

T H E  L I T T L E  S H O E .

Laughing and humming an idle air,
I tnrew the drawer’s contents aside—

Trifles of old days I scattered there,
And papers in haste untied.

Struck, as it were, by a random shot,
I felt an old wound bleed anew ;

'Carelessly seeking, 1 knew not what,
I came on a little shoe.

Memory flashed on me ; eadly sweet 
Rang out the merry laugh of yore;

Echoed the beat of those tiny feet 
That pattered along the floor.

Chubby round face, so demure and wise. 
Shone out with brow so angel fair ;

Dreamy reflection of hare-ball eyes.
And halo of golden hair.

Pet names, and jokes of her infant play. 
Struck on the heart with a sudden blow ;

Life in the morn of one dreadful day.
And death when the sun was low.

Poor little relic ! brief hour of sport!
What shame to me if tears will fall ?

Springtime of babyhood, oh, how short 1 
This poor little shoe—how small!

LONE I.l NESS.

BY WM. n . n.\Y,\E.

In moods of transient moumfulness.
Will) morbid meaning rife.

Sometimes we prate of solitude,—
The loneliness ot life.

But could we follow silently 
A sing e dying breath.

How quickly we would understand 
The loueliue-is or ueath.

— [Philadelwhia American.

The sins of youth are the shadows o'
old ago.

r e m e m b e r  TH Y MOTHER, 
Lead thy mother tenderly 

Down life’s steep decline;
Once her arm was thy support, 

Now she leans on thine,
See upon her loving face,

Those deep lines of care;
Think ! it was her toil for thee 

Left that record there.
Ne’er forget her tireless watch 

Kept by day and night;
Taking from her step the grace 

From  her eye, fhe light.
Cherish well her faithful heart: 

W hich through weary years 
Echoed w ith its sym pathy 

A ll thy smiles and tears,

Thank God for thy mother’s love 
Guard the priceless boon;

For the bitter parting hour 
Cometh all too soon.

W hen thy grateful tenderness 
Loses power to save,

Earth will hold no dearer spot 
Than thy mother’s grave.

1.. -  -  1,  r\P_ OV» J
------------ -------------- -

B R IG H T  PROSPECTS.
m atever the pathway of dutv.
Tf your lot to pursue,■* “ 'ossoin with hope and with beautv 

li prospects at lust are in view.
Be faithful and you shall be glorious,

1 read the paths hy the irlorilied trod.
And your crosses shall make you victorious. 

And bring you the iiroiiiise of God.
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Things in fho B ottom  D raw er. 
There are whips and tops and pieces of strings, 

There are shoes which no little feet wear; 
There are bits of ribbon and bVoken rings,

And tresses of golden,hair:
There are little dresses folded away 
Out of the light of the sunny day.
There are dainty jackets that never are worn,
. Thtid are toys ana models of ships;
Tk '.re are'books and picture, all faded and tom, 

And marked by the finger tips 
Of dimpled hancls that have fallen to dust,
Tet I strive to liiiuk that the Lord is just.
9ut a feeling of bitterness fills my soul 

Sometimes when I try to pray.
That the Keaper has spared so many flowers 

And taken mine away;
And I almost doubt that the Lord can know 
That a mother’s heart can love them so.
Then I think of the many weary ones 

Who are waiting and watching to-night,
For the slow return of the fahering feet _

That have strayed from the paths of right;
Who have darkened their lives by shame and sin, 
Wliom the snares of the tempter have gathered in.
They wander far in distant climes.

They perish by fire and flood.
And their hands are blacit with the direst crimes 

That kindled the wrath of God.
! Yet a mother’s song has soothed them to rest,
! tihe hath lulled them to slumber upon her breast.
I And then I think of my children, three, 
r My babies that never grow old,
I And know that they arc vi’aiting and watching for ; 
1 me,
i In the city with streets of gold,
; Safe, sale fi-om the cares of the weary years,

From sorrow and sin and war.
And I thank my God with falling tears,

For the things in the bottom drawer.

Good-niglit Wishes.
A  blessing on m y babes to-night, 

A  blessing on their m other;
A  blessing on m y kinsmen light, 

Each loving friend and brother.
A blessing on the toiler’s rest;

The over-worn and w eary; 
The desolate and comfortless, 

To whom  the earth is dreary.
A  blessing on the glad, to-night;

A  blessing on the hoary;
The maiden clad in beauty bright, 

The young man in  his glory.

O V E 1Í AX1> O V E R  A ix A IX . WHEN THE TIDE GOES OUT.
Over and over again.

No matter which way I tiu-n,
I always find in the Look of Life 
Some lesson I have to learn.
I must take,my turn at the mill,
1 must grind out the golden grain,
I must work at my desk with a resolute will 

Over and over agaiu.

A  blessing on m y fellow-race,
Of evei’y  clim e and nation ;

May they partake His saving grace 
W ho died for our salvation.

I f  any man have wrought me wrong, 
Still blessings be upon h i m ;

May I in love to him  be strong,
Till charity have won him.

Thy blessings on me, from o f old,
My G o d ! I cannot num ber;

I wrap m e in their ample fold,
A nd sink in trustful slumber.

•—Thomas Mackellar,

W c cannot measure the need 
Of even the tiniest flower,
Nor check the flow of the golden sands 
That runs through a single hour.
But the morning dews must fa l l ;
The sun and the ,<fiimmer rain 
Must do their part, and perform it all 

Over and over again.

Full white moon upon a waste of ocean, 
High full tide upon the sandy shore;
In the fisher’s cot, without a motion,
Waiteth he that never shall sail more—  
Waiteth he, and one sad comrade, sighing. 
Speaking lowly, says, “ Without a doubt 
He will rest soon: Some One calls the dying 

When the tide goes out.”

Over and over again 
Tlie brook thro’ the meadow flows, 
And over and over again 
The ponderous mill-wheel goes.
Once doing will not snfllce, 
Tho’ doing it be. not in vain ;

Some One calls the tide, when in its flowing 
It hath touched the limits of its bound;
Some great Voice; and all the billows, knowing 
What omnipotence is in that sound,
Hasten back to ocean, none delaying 
For man’s profit, pleasuring, or doubt—  
Backward to their source, not one wave straying;

And the tide is out.

And, a blessing failing usoiice or twice 
May come if we try agafti.

" Correct.
“ My boy,”  said a conscientious teacher,- “ do 

, you know why I am going to whip you?”
, “ Yes,” replied the young hopeful, “ becaus« 
you’re bigger than I am.”

The path that has once been trod 
Is never so rough to tlie f e e t ;
And the lesson we once have learned 
is never so hard to repeat.
Tiio’ sorrowful tears may fail.
And tlic heart to its depths be driven 
By the storm and tempest, we need them afl 
l o  render ns meet lor Heaven

Some One calls the soul o’er life’s dark ocean, 
When its tide breaks high upon the land.
And it listens with such glad emotion 
As the “ called”  alone can understand—  
Listens, hastens to its source of being,
Leaves the sands of Time without a doubt, 
While we sadly wait, as yet but seeing 

That the tide is out.
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When tho lésons and toisks am all ended,
And tile school for the day is dismissed,

And the little ones gal her around me 
To bid me “ good night”  and be kissed,

O, the little white amis that encircle 
5Iy neck in a tender embrace!

O. the smiles that, are halos of Heayen,
Shedding sunshine and love on my facol

And when flier arej|gone I sit dreaming,
Of my chlldhootl, too Invelj' to ioat:

Of love that niy heart wfll reraemlxr 
When it wakes to tlie pulse of tlie past,

Ere the world aud its wicktilness made mo 
A jiantner of sorrow and sin—

When the glory of God was about me,
Aud the glory of gladness witliin.

0  my heart grows weak us a woman’s.
And tho fountatin of feeling will flow.

■\\dien T think of tho paths, stepp ajid stony, 
Where tlie feet of the dear ones must go;

Of the mountains of sin linnglng o'er them, 
f)f the tempests of fate iilowing wild—

O, there's nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innoceui heart of a child.

They are idols of heart and of h^iusebold,
ITiof are angels of God indisgiiise—

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses,
His glory stfjl beams In (heir eyes—

O. thase tniants from earth and from heaven 
They have made me more manly and mild, 

And 1 know now how Jesii.s couldliken 
The kingdom of God to a child.

Seek not a life for the dear ones 
All radiant as others have done.

But .that life may have just as much shadow.
To temper the glare of the sun.

1 would pray Gofl to guard them from evil.
But my pi-ayer would bound back to myself.

Ah ! a seniph may pray for a sinner.
But n sinner must pray for himself.

The twig is so easily bended,
I have banished tho mle and the rod;

I have taught them tlie goodness qf knowledge. 
They have taught me the goodness of God.

5Iy heart is a dungeon of da^ness,
\Vhero I shut thfpi from bftaking a rule;

My frown is sufficient correction.
My love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in Uie Anturan,
To traverse' its threshhold no more;

Ah I how shalLI sigh for the dear ones 
That meet me each morn at the door.

I shall miss the “ good nights” and the kisses, 
And the gush of their innocent glee.

The gicup on the green, and the. ¡lowers 
That are brought every morning to mo.

I shall miss them at morn and at eve,
Their song in tlio .school and the .street;

I shall miss the low limn of their voices,
Aud tlie tramp of their delicate feet.

AVheu the lessons aud ta.sks are all ended,
^Uid Death saj'S tlie scliool is dismissed,

May the'little one.s gather around me,
And bid me “good night” and lie kissed. ,

GO TO GTASSr
LIFE'S FADELESS FLOWERS.

BY A YOUNG CONTRIBUTOR. BY BIRDIE.

Irt angry tones they reached m y ear,
These words that wished a woe to 

A  fellow  mortal, telling where 
They’d like to have him go to.

And musing on the ill-born, wish,
• I  fell to thinking thus—

■That i f  we do not go to grass, j
Then grass must come to us.

A ll flesh is grass, and grass is flesh i
However much wo scout it ;

Grass is our bread, our butter, beef,
ZsTor can we live without it.

A nd how we pity city folk  
So pale and pinched! Y ou  know, too. 

That all this happens them and theirs 
Tor want o f grass to go to.

Tx

Let them roll over 
In  the sweet clover,

Tangling their curls,
Dear little girls !

Down on their knees,
Catching the bees.

Butterflies ! Ijoys !
Bless me what noise !

«
• Let the wind fan them,

Let the sun tan them,
"What do we care 
I f  health is there ?

... '2

A nd tyr and by  ’ tw ill còme to pass,
That all o f us w ill go to grass.
Dor o ’er each long-forgotten grave 
God’s glorious green shall k indly wave.

D lo r e n c e  D l e t c h e r .

Only.
Only a careless deed,

Done half thoughtlessly;
But its results are not measured here, 

But last through eternity.
Only—it may not seem much,

But to many thoughts it gives birth;
For only .this and only that 

Makes up tho sum of earth.

Only the weary toil 
Only the patient care ;

And then, tho home, the resting-place, 
Beyond our vision here.

It is only a little while,
For our master, tells us so ;

Only—He knows its meaning well,
And, ere long, wo loo shall know.

Press on. Oh weary one !
Does it seem so long to wait?

Only a few more hills to climb.
And we shall reach tho gate.

The gate across tho stream,
The lights shine from within ;

Only to wait to cross the stream.
And we shall enter in.

Never more to wander.
But think ’mid Heaven’s smile

Througkout the years that never end, 
Earth was only a little while.

— Weekly Visitor-

NOBIEITY.
Imbedded deep iij tlie {rnivel 

Of a dark Brazib',ui mine.Two precious diamonds of rarest wortu 
Awaited their lime to shine.

And as one without the other 
By a miner was borne away.

It said, “ How I pity your wretched late 
Down here In disgrace to stay.

“ You might as well be a pebble.
For your worth is nothing here;

Oh, how you must envy my happier lot. 
To go to a higher sphere!”

“ I envy you not,” said the other,
“ Be your station ever so high:

Not where, but what, we are is the law; 
And yon are no more than 1.

“However our spheres may ditfer,
IVe are made of tho self-same stuff;

If yon are a polished diamond, I 
Am ;i diamond in the rough.

“I may not attain the lustre 
That your different lot will give;

But if with a true and noble end 
ill my humble sphere I live,—

“Though you are foimd in a palace.
And I In the gravelly earth.

Yet tho law that nature governs 
Makes each of eipial worth.”

RUTH.
She stood breast high amid the com. 
Clasped by the goklen light of morn. 
Like tlip sweetheart of the siin,
■Wlip many a glowing Kiss had won.
On her clieeic an a.utumn flush,
Deeply ripened—such a blush 
I d  the midst of brown was bom,
Like rod poppies grown with corn.
Round her eyes her tresses fell;
AVhich were blaolcest none could ten, 
But long lashes veiled a light 
That had else boon too bright.
And her hat, with shady brim.
Made her tressy forehead dim;
Thus she stood, amid the stocks. 
Praising God with sweetest looks;
Sure, I said. Heaven did not mean 
Where I reap thou shoiild'st but glean; 
Lay thy .sheaf adown and came,
Share niy harvest and my home.

I’ve been thinking, darling, thinking,
Of the happy days, now gone,.

Ere the minor chords of sadneas •,
Touched the music of Life’s song.

I’ve been wondering why the shadows 
Always mingle with the light.

And Life’s day dream sinks to slumber 
At the first approach of night.

Our two roads have met, and parted..
Of the fadeless fiowers which grew 

Along the way, we have together 
Plucked and treasured, each a few.

Hope, and Confidence and Love—
These are the fragrant, fadele.ss flowers 

We giadly lingered long to gather,
In the dear, old happy hours.

I And, pressed between the sacred pages
Of the Present and the Past,

Something tells me that their sweetness 
And their life wll! always last.

In hours of weary retrospection—
Hours when we are lone or sad—

Their presence, like a sweet reminder.
Whispers of the joys once had.

Darling, though our roads, forever.
Shall lie stretched far, far apart.

We will keep these fadeless blossoms,
Like pure safe-guards, in eoclt heart;

TUI from earth’s soil they are transplanted 
To the garden of our King,

There to bloom with constant beauty,
. In its changeless, ceaseless spring. ^

-------------- >-♦-1----------- r -  ' e..
. ' I  A M  B Y I X G .

The following boaiitlfnl poem is hiken from 
■ the Memphis Bulletin. Ir. is rarely we hnd such 

contrihiUions to tlie coliiiiius of a newspaper.
It is sweclly, beautifully sad:

Raise my pillow, husband dearest.
Faint and fainter comes my breath,

Ami these shadows stealiii.g slowly,
Must, I know, be those of death.

Sit down close beside me, darling,
Let me clasp your warin, strong band,

Toni s that ever has sustained me 
To the borders of tliis laud.

For yoiir God and mine—our F̂ ltller 
Thence shall ever lead mo on,

Where, upon a throne eternal,
Sits his loved and only Sou ;

I've had visions and been dreaming 
O’er the past of joy aud pain.

Year by year I’ve waiidmed backward,
Till 1 was a child again.

Dreams of girlhood, and the moment 
Wlien I stood your wife and bride—

How my heart thrilled with love’s triumph,
In that hour of woman’a pride.

Dreams of thee and all the earth-chords 
Firmly twiuod about my heart—•

I Oh! the bitter, burning anguish,
I When I first knew we must pm't.

It is past-. and God has promised 
All ihy footsteps to attend;

He tliat’s more than friend or brother, 
lie’ll be with yon to the end.

■There's no shadow o'er the portal 
Leading to my heavenly home— .

Christ has iiroihisnd life immortal,
And ’ tis He that bids mo come.

Wlien life's trials wait around thoe,
And its chilling billows swell,

Tlion'lt thank heaven that I’m spared them, 
Thoii’lt feel tU ni that "all is well.”

Bring our bu) s nnto'my bedside.
My last blessin,gs let them keep—

But they’re sleepingl-^do not wake them,
They’ U learn soon enough to weep.

Tell them often of their mother.
Kiss them for me wlien they wake ;

Lead them gently in life’s pathway,
Love them doubly for my sake.

Clasp niv hand still closer, darling,
This, the last night of my lire,"

For to-morrow I shall mwor 
Auswurwhen you call me “ wile.'

Fare thoe well, my noble husband.
Faint not ’neaili the chast’ning ’’oa >

Throw yoiir Hroiig arm ’round our children,^ 
Keep lheni close to tli^e—aud God . ^

The grave is a very small liilloek, but 
we can see farthei’ from  it than frpm the 
highest mountain in the world.

W hen you fret and fume at the petty 
ills o f life, remember that the_ wlieels 
w hich go  round without creaking last 
longest.

!
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IjOve’s Tribute.
The hue and perfume of the rose 

‘ f, Of her sweet.ebarjns faint symbols are;
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^ j« in  beauty’s galaxy she
-r»__ 1__

«lows

"Vll

 ̂ A  man should never be ashamed to own he 
j has been in the wrong, which is but saying in 
I other words, that he is wiser to-day than he 
!.' was yesforday,—[Pope.

should do by our cunning as we do hy 
“  v  ciT> courage—always have it ready to defend 

^i^r'^eives, never to offend others.—[Greville.
Ik

i
. i

Eesplende’nt as the evening star. ' . j.
i> *■ ■- ■

■\V hat mea^ages of love sincere 
V. *  ̂ Glance forth from each blue sparkling eye,
 ̂ Of “ perfect love which casts out fear,’ ’

Which speech might only half imply. ,.

*Those winsome smiles which prove a apej *
* M o r e  poteut than the syren’s arc, •

’ While of her inward joy they tell,
- ■ To us still greater joy imp.irt.
I Though o ft ’neath befuty we descry 

A character by prid'o distained.
Her outward cbarmS- but typify 

A meekness w'hich none e’er disdained.
•j

Her presence, killing thuugh it be.
I'Ial*es mortal life more truly life;

But robbed of her society 
Our days with woe and care seem rife.

vl^But oh, that joyous rite—the kiss,
^  The luxiuy that ne’er can clog—

This sweet.epitorae of bliss.
Turns pai'ting grief to partihg joy.

Dull words can never hope to reach
Her qual;Bes so rich and rare.

And even fanCN-’s glowing speech
Resigns the task in blank despair.»r

To her we would aw'ard the palm 
For beauty, modesty and grace;

She is £f joy, delight and charm.
The glory of lier sex and race.

^  T-ondon. England. RPGNIRTS.

M EM ORY’ S SOJi/0.

■ Cavsa/uit Faier kif."—Ron. 
r , ip p  eatth cast off her snow y shrduds, 
i,' And overhead the skie.s

Lffoked down between the soft white clouds, 
Vi* y As blue as children’s oyps:—
“ The hre^h of Spring was 'ail too sweet, she said, 
[■' Too like the Spring that camo ere he was dead.

The'‘grass began to grow that day.
' The flowers awoke from sleep.
' And round her did the.sunbijains play 

, Till she was fain to weep.
' Jibe light will surely blind my eyes, she sdid,

6̂,shines tfo brightly still, yet he is dead.
'' i The biids grew glossy in the sun 

. Oh many'j leafless tree.
The little brooks did laugh and run .

1 With most melodious glee. ** '•
. 0 God! they make a .'.oound no'se, she said, 

tV .iifiAll things forgCt'^im now that he Ls dead.
jft;; ' ‘ i, t,'

The wind had from the almoriu flung 
Red blossoms round her feet.

On ha/tel-bougbs the catkins hung, ’
The willow itloonis grew sv.'eet—

Palm willows, fr.agrant with the Spring, she said,
Ue always found the first;—but he is dead.*

Right golden wa.s the crocu.s flame.
And touched with purest green, 

j The small white flower of stainless name 
[ 'loye the ground was seen.
I • He used to love '(he white^iud gold, she said ;.

'The snowdrops come again, and ho is dead.
I would not wish him hack, she cried,

' in this dark world of pain.
For him the joys of life abide, 

j For me its griefs remain.
i,v.’oukl not. wish him back again, she said,
But Spring is i.ard to bear nov/ he is dead.

—'Macmillan's Magazine,

Men of groat parts are often unfortunate lu 
the management o f public busine.ss, because 
they are apt to go out of the common road by 
the quickness of their imagination.—[Swift.

You may depend upon'it that he is a good 
man whose intimate friends are all good.— 
[Lavfiter, . ]

t h b  s x e j e p  o p  t h e  j u s t .

T  . , t h e  i a w y e b .
 ̂ editor’s'bed last night,

wnen no other chanced to be nigh;
HOW X thought, ns I tumbled the editor’s bed 

How easy editor's lie I
, T H E H D IT O R ,

•‘ V r.f slept in the editor’s bed
A t "  lawyer chanced to  be nigh,
A M  though he has written and naively said 

How easily editors lie.
He must then admit, as he lay on that bed 

And slept to his heart’s desire, 
aiu*'® ' ây of tlie editor’s bed,
inen the lawyoi- himself wa.s the,Her. " '

—[Chambera’ Journal.



THIRTY YEARS AGO-
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Josh Billings “ Trump Cards.”

I have never known a sekond wife but what 
was boss of the situashun.

After a man gits to be 38 years old he kant 
form any new liabits much; the best he kan do 
is to steer his old ones.

Enny man who kan swap horses or ketch 
fish, and not lie about it, iz just az pius az 
men ever git to be in this world.

The sassyest man I ever met iz a henpeckt 
husband when he iz away from home.

An enthusiast is an individual who believes 
about four times az much az he kan prove, 
and he kan prove about four times az much az 
any body believes.

The dog that will follow anybody ain’t 
wuth a cent.

h o p e  a n d  w a i t .

i

BY J. WAEI!,K'N' ” -J.r..jiN.
TTore nr.<l wait Just a little while longer,  ̂
' y^ait and see what to morrow will ouUo , 
Drifted snow makea the violet Btr^gei, 

And it bloc 1 all the Boouer in Spring.
Watch and wlit! UP the foliage covers Yond“  forest now leafless and bron-n, inv noverfl.Yonder loresi nuw

Build bright castleB while yet you have power.

n other.

In yourheact evei. «■•onyjr Bmother I 
Tievor yieid to the ten.pOBv e- ■ ,  . 

Tf voHr imchor'bo gone, forge anotuer,
 ̂ i C ’tiTbettcr m hope than despair.

—  Western Sural.

“Irenajus,” in a letter to the iV. T. Observer 
transmits the following lines and the accom
panying note from which we make a short 
estract.

How simple yet how beautiful are the bal
lad like lines:

My Dear Irenceus;—Knowing how dearly you 
love home, and how truly you read andestioiaio 
the language o f the heart,*! send you the follow
ing lines which, to my agreeable surprise, I fouud 
lying on my study table on the morning of,the 
Ihiitielh anniversary o f my marriage. Coming 
irom the source they did, they touched my heart 
in a very tender place.

TO MY DEAB HUSBAND.
’ Twas thirty years ago, love.

Our “ nupiial knot”  was lied ;
We pledg( d ourselvep. you know, love, 

To travel side by side ;

To honor, love, and cherish,
In sickness, weal or woe ; 

Till nature’s self should perish. 
Joined heart and hand, to go.

And through life’ s path uneven— 
Its changing good and ill—

Thou knowest, love, we’ve striven 
Our pledges to fulfill.

Oft, when our sun was shining, 
How sweet the mutual smile ; 

When hid, “ the silver lining,”  
W e’ve tried to see the while.

But when, through clouds unparted, 
N 0 ray dispelled our fears, 

Depressed but still true hearted, 
We’ ve shared our mutual tears ;

Sustaining tears they prbved, love, 
Eor, had we wept alone,

Our hearts so rudely moved, love, 
Had broke, or turned to stone.

Some thirty years ago 
Our life was all btfore ;

Hope lent her wings, you know. 
And high we loved to soar.

But now our life’s SfiAind—
Its sands are ruuningfast; 

How, like the rushing wind, 
Come memories o f the past !

Friends of our youth have parted- 
Hhtc iaJlen, one hy one ; 

Survivors, btoken-hejaried,
Now bit and weep alone !

To-day on love’s blest altar, 
Our olItriDg we'Jl renew. 

And pray we ne’er may falter, 
But each to each be true.

Wliate’er we find to do, love. 
We’ll “ do it with our might ;”  

Remaining days are few, love— 
Fast steals'tbe silentnight.

May our kind Father t.ake us 
Together “ down the bill 

I f not. He’ll ne’er forsake irs. 
But guide tbe lone one still.

Brief will our parting he, love,
We meet no moi c to sever;

And by ihe “ crystal sea,”  love.
Drink purer bliss forever.

Your W ifb.

THE FOUNTAINS OP LOVE.
•Two fountains mingle in the tide of love 
Their sweet and bitter waters, with a sound 
Wherein the notes of joy and pain are found.
As in low pleadings of a mated dove;
And o’er the banks through which those waters move 
A tangled bower of diverse growth is wound, 
Wlrere, mixed witlr honeysuckle rosy-crowned,
The cruel nightshade hangs the stream above.
And whoso plucks the' flowers of morning glow 
Holds also in his hand the flowers of woe.
Their intertwisted stems so closely meet;
And whoso tastes the waters as tliey flow.
Ere yet his thirst is quenclicd slmll hardly know 
The bitter fountain’s flavor from tbe sweet.

r
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h  father sat by the chimney post 
£)n a -winter’s day enjoying a roast;
By his side a maiden young and fair,
A gul -̂ Tltli wealth of golden hair;
And she teased the father, stern and cold, 
"With a question of duty, trite and old:
“ Say, father, what shall a maiden do 
When a man of merit comes to woo ?
And, father, what of this pain In my breast? 
Married or single—which is the best?
Then the sire to the maiden young and fair. 
The girl of the wealth of golden hair.
He ans-wers, as ever do fathers cold.
To questions of duty, trite and old:
“ Slie who weddeth, keens God’s letter;
She who weds not, doeth better.”
Then meekly answered the maiden fair. 
The girl with the wealth of golden hair: 
T will keej) the sense of the Holy Letter,

■V

i A  L 
I bas b( 
j other 
■i was 3
<f' ŷa
J ClTl C( 
.X otu-ser

•Content to do w eli. without doing b ettek .”

“ Postmaster you will please send 
This letter to my valued friend;
John Edson Briggs is his name—
A man minus fortune, unknown to fame. 
At La Junta, in the county of Bent,
My honest friend has pitched his tent; 
He went to the western Eldorado,
And settled in the State of Colorado.
I f  not called for within 10 days.
Please return through various ways 
To the writer, Delavan W. Gee,
503,11th St., JsW., Washington, D. C.

Without Thee.
W ithout Thee, oh, how weary 

The sad hours come and g o ;
How dark and lone and cheerless,

Hone but thy loved ones know.

For those who still are treading 
The broad unbidden way,

Have never felt the darkness.
Have never seen the day.

Without Thee, there abideth 
But sorrow and unrest;

For only by Thy presence 
The heart is truly blest.

Oh ! who would live without Thee,
, Without Thy smile of love;

Ho hope on earth to cheer them.
Ho blessing from above.

W e wait for Thy appearing.
And wateh the hright’ning ray

That brings a glorious morning, ■ 
And takes the night away.

Y et know we Thou art riear ns, , 
Though seeming now afar;

For Thou hast said, Thy presence 
Is where Thy children are. ^

W ould W e  Forget?

Would we forget the sorrows of the past,
If we could blot them from our memories 

now?
Would we forget the turmoil and the strife? 

Would we foi-get the aching heart and 
brow?

Would we forget the many weary days 
When life was dark, and hope and joy  

• had fled?
Would we forget the silent, lonely house? 

W ould we forget the bitter tears we’ve 
shed?

Would we forget the Inst fond look of those 
Who left us for a happier, holier sphere? j

I Would we forget those sad, sweet memories, 
If we could blot them from  existence now|

Ah, no! we would remember all the past— 
It was not best to walk through flowery 

meads—
And were not all the sorrows sent* by One 

VFho both the lily clothes and spari-ow 
feeds?

If we forget the sorrows o f  the past,
Then too, we should forget the peace that 

came
So gently stealing o’er our weary souls,

To tune our hearts anew to praise His 
name.

So let us take whate’er our Father sends, 
And be content to make His will our own

And tho’ we may not understand it here.
In Heaven, “ We shall know as we are 

known.”
New Haven, Conn. I d a  V. Huke,

Two Ends.
When a small hoy, I was carry

ing a not very largo ladder, when 
there was a crash. An uulncky 
movement had brought the rear 
en<l of my ladder against a win
dow. Instead o f scolding me, 
my father made me stop, and said 
very quietly, “ Look here my son, 
there is one thing I wish yon to 
rememher, that is, every ladder 
has two ends.” I never have for
gotten it, though many years have 
gone. Do not we carry things 
besides ladders that have two 
ends ? When I see a young man 
getting “ fast”  habits I think he 
sees only one end o f the ladder, 
the one pointed toward nleasnre, 
and that he does not know , that 
the other is wounding his par
ents’ hearts. Ah! yes, every 
ladder has two ends, audit is a 
thing to be remembered in more 
ways tlian one.

For tbe Companion.
T H E  STARS AMD STRIPES.

July 4tii.
Softly tliy silken folds Moat in tlie air
Of this soft perfumed day. Hands small and lair
Have fixed tliee in a lanKiiorous festoon.
And Riven tliee to tlie sweet breath of noon- 
Hiy motion keepiiiR time to happy words.
And the faint cliirping of young broods of tJrds.
-My country’s colors, as I look at tliee 
In this fair scene of ¡leace, what do I see?
Another place, and other starry Hags.
Blood-stained, and rent, and .shot to blackened rags- 
And young eyes closing to'llie summer light 
iliat give to them their last long yearning sight.
OJjlue eyes that I loved, forgetting all, 
rby last looks on thy coiinlrV’s Hag did fall, 
riierein were liberty, and trnlli. and right,
•More need not he within a soldier’s sight;
Dear fainting heart, tenfold my love to tliee 
Because thy Hag took all tliy Iliouglils from me.

.Mus. .11. F. JtuTT.s.
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SEVEliE.D JIEAETS.
A  frivilons; wonl, a sharp retort,

A  parting in angry haste,
'I'he 3UU that .rose on a bower of thiss 
The loving loob and the tender kbs, 

lias set on a barren waste, j
^^dlere pilgrims tread witli weary fof’t, 
Ihulis destined never more to meet.

A  frivilons word, a sharp retort, 
moment that bloLsout years.

Two lives are wrecked on aatormj’ shore, 
"Where billows of passion surge aijd roar;

To break in a spray of tears;
Tears shed to blind the severed pair 
Drifting seward and. drowning there.

i
A  frivilons word, a sharp retort,

A  flash from a passing cload, |
T w o hearts are scathed to the inmost coro, ! 
Are ashc.s and’dust for evermore.

Two faces turned to the crowd,
Iilasked by pride vtith a life-long lie.
To iiide the scars of that agony. |

A  frivilons word, a sharp retort.
An aVrow at random sped,

It has cut in twain the mystic tic,
That had bound two eouls in harmony. 

Sweet love lies bleeding or dead,
A  poisonoGiB shaft with scarce an aim, l 
Has done ti mischief sad as shame. !

A  frivilons word, a sharp retort,
Alas ! for the loves and lives 

So little a cause has sent apart;
Tearina: the fondest heart from heart 

As the whirlwind rends the rives, 
Kever to reunite again.
But live and die in secret pain.

A  frivilons word, a sharp retort,
Alas ! that it should be so !

The petulerit speech, the earless longue, 
Have wrought nroro evil and done more 

wiong,
Hare brought to tlio woild more w'oe. 

Than all the armies age to age 
I’ ecordon history’ s blood-stained page.

Anacreontic.

Oh , if my lore offended me,
And we bad words t ogetber,

To ebow her I would master be,
I’d whip her with a feather r

I f  then, she, like a naughty girl,
Would tyranny declare it.

I ’d give my love a cross of pearh 
And make her always hear itl

K still she tried to sulk and sigh,
And throw away my posies 

I ’d catch my darling o n  the sly,
And smother her with roses I

But should she clinch her dimpled fiats, 
Or contradict her betters;

I ’d manacle her tiuy wrists 
With dainty golden fetters 1

And if she dared her lip^ to pont,
Like manv pert young misses ;

I ’d wind m: i her waist about,
And punisn .lei: with kisses

b l u e  GEN TIAN  : A  THOUGHT.

b y  t h e  A U TH O E OE “  JOHN H A IilE A N , GENTLEMAN.”
I shall never he a child,

With its dancing footsteps wild,
Nor a free-footed maiden any more.

Yet my heart leaps up to see 
The new leaf upon the tree,
And to hear the light winds pass 
O'er the flowers in the grass.

And for very joy brims o’er,
As I kneel andplnek this store 

Of blue gentian.
I shall never climb thy peaa,
Great white Alp, that cannot speak

Of the centuries that float over thee like dreams, 
Dumb of all God’s secret things 
¡Sealed to beggars and to kings—
Yet I sit in a world of sight.
Color, beauty, sound, and light,

While at every stop, meseems.
Small sweet .io.ys spring up, like gleams 

Of blue gentian.
I shall not live o’er again
Thi.» strange life, half bliss, half prin;

I shall sleep tUl Thou oall’st me to arise.
Body and sonl with new-born powers,
If thou wakenest these poor flower.-;,
Wilt thou not awaken me.
Who am thirsting after 'iliee ?

Ah ! when faith grows dim and dies,
Let me think of Alpine skies «

And blue gentian.
—Good TVords.

H e’s lieft W ho Comes Too I.ate.
The train departs at half-past eight;

The traveler runs apace.
He yet may reach the station gate—

It closes in his face 1 
He sees tlie train slide down the track;

He curses free his fate.
And mutters as be wanders back—

“ He's left wh<5 comes too late 1”
At 6 the dinner’s smoking hot;

The wine foams in the glass;
The soup is boiling from the pot,

Which deftest waiters pass.
The wine is flat; the soup is cold;

The dinner comes at eight—
You see the old, old story’s told—

■ “ He’s left who comes too late!”
A maiden holds a heart in thrall—

He elierishes a glove.
And sighs to gain her, that is all I 

He does not tell his love.
And some finé dav, the cruel mall 

Bears as a dreadful fate.
Her wedding cards—then let him wail—

“ I’m left, who came too late!’ ’
—[Boston Advertiser.

! ler

CULTIVATING CONTENTMENT.
If tlie soil of a garden be worthy our care,

Its culture deliglilfiil, though ever so small;
Oh, then let the heart the same diligence share, 

And the flowers of affection will rival them all.
C h a r l e s  S w a i n .
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“ De Secretary will read de follerin’ com- 
municashun,”  said the President as the meet
ing opened:

B e o . G a e d n e r —Several of your friends 
desire to know liow you stand on the question 
of charity this fall. Does the club propose to 
donate anything to local charity this winter ?

Eespectfuuy,
FOUR FREEiniS.

“ As to de fust query,”  said the President, as 
he di'6w himself up, “ de answers dat I have 
heretofore given mus’ stand fur de answer 
now. De charity o f Deti-oit has bx*ed a race of 
beggars who will nebber leave us. It has 
added to de loaferism an’ encouraged 
de idleness an’ gineral shiftlessness. It has 
said to de heads of families: ‘Idle de sum- 
mer away an’ you shall be suppoiied durin’ de 
winter! Go ask de Poo’ Superintendent if de 
same persons doan’ return y ’ar after y ’arl 
Ask him if men an’ women have not come to 

I look upon a poo’ fund as deir right, an’ if dey 
j dpan’ demand deir allowance, instead of ask- 
1 ing for it? Charity fiUed de kentry wid 
tramps.' Wben charity tried to undo its work 
de tramps began to bum  bams an| mm'der 
women an’ chill’en. Charity has encouraged 
a drove of 500 beggar chill’en to march up an' 
down ebery resident sti’eet. It has wasted its 
teaa^sjmpn bmtes of men an’ its prayers upon
hardCT^ women, an’ its money has gone to 
feed people so vile an’ wicked dat State’s 
Pinson ached to receive ’em.”

“ As to de second query, dar’ am a poo’ ole 
 ̂man libin’ nex' • doah to Sir Isaac Walpole. 
Who has paid his rent for months past ? Char
ity? No, gem’len; charity neber h’ars of any
body but a bold-faced beggar. Our friend, heah. 
Sir Isaac, has not only kept de roof ober de ole 
man’s head, but has furnished hiTn many a 
meal to eat,

“ Up on Grove sti’eet, near de cabin of Way- 
down Bebee, am a poo’ ole woman dat has gone 
blind. Brudder Bebee an’ odder members hng 
chipped in to take car’ o f her, an’ whateber 
she has had de pas’ summer or h»s got now am 
due to deir kindness. Town charity hasn’t dis- 
kibeied her yet.

“ Up on Scott street, clus to de cabin of 
Whalebone Howker, dar was a death de odder 
day an’ two chill’en war’ left alone in de 
world. Charity left ’em alone in de house un
til de landlord turned ’em into de street; den 
charity walked off an’ Bmdder Howker took 
de orphans home an’ wiU keep ’em frew de 
winter..

I “ Up my way dar’ am a sick man who wants 
I medicines—a boy wid a brckeh leg who wants 
I nourishin’ food—a woman who has a long 
j run of fever widout her rent failin’ behind or 
I goin’ hungry. Let de eiy of dis

t i l  come to Pickles Smith, Judge Cadaver, 
Samuel Shin, Hev. Penstock or any odder 
memtor who kin spare from his purse or his 
table, an’ it am promptly answerelL We 
know our nayburs an’ we am naburly. We 
found no hospitals, establish no beggai’s’ head
quarters, an’ issue no call fur odder cities to 
send in deii’ paupei-s to be suppoi-ted, but our 
naybui’ finds us at his sick-bed, an’ misfortune 
finds our purses open. He who has charity in 
his heart need not go huntin’ fur de poo’ to re
lieve an’ flu* reportera to puff deir gifts. Char
ity dat rides aroun’ town on a fo ’-hoss wagin 
wdli seo a workin’man starve an’ feed a loafer 
who has spent half his summer in de saloons. 
Let us drap de subjick an’ pi-ocee<l to bimess,”

’Tis a truth well known to most 
That wlmtsoever thing Is lost;

Yv’e seek it ere it come to light,
III every cranny but the right.

-̂ LCowper,

THE LIME-EILH OLUH.

Just previous to the opening o f the meeting 
Pi’of. High Strung Smith entered the haU in 
great excitement and announced that some 
unknown pei-soii had followed him into an 
alley and attempted to assassinate him by 
aiming a blow at his head with a sand-club. 
A  score of membere i-ushed out, but the would- 
be murderer bad made good his escape, and no 
clue could be found. Prof. High Strung is one 
of the only two men in America who can open 
his mouth clear back to his cal's, and it is sus
pected that the other party, who lives in or 
neai' Toronto, has hii'od an assassin to put the 
Professor out of the way so as to have the en
tire field to himself. The Professor will here
after arm himself with two revolvers and a 
Mexican dirk, and the public are wai'ned not 
to approach him too suddenly or in a suspi
cions manner.

A FIZZLE,
In opening the meeting Brother Gardner an- 

noimced that the Hon. Half-Shell Snyder, of 
Nashville, Tenn., was in the ante-room waiting 
to deliver a lecture on the subject, “ The Pro- 
gi’ession of Man.”  The honorable reached De- 
ti'oit out of money, hungi'y, hatless and almost 
discouraged. The President "had boarded him 
for three days, lent him a shirt and other gar
ments, and hoped to be repaid by listening to 
an interesting lecture upon a subject in which 
he had always taken a deep interest.

The committee then proceeded to the ante
room and brought in the celebrated orator. It 
was noticed as he entered the door that his 
face had a wild look and that his knees wob
bled, but he reached the platform in pretty fail' 
shape. Brother Gardner had stepped forward 
to receive and introduce him, when the Hon. 
Half-Shell suddenly wilted to the floor and his 
eyes began to roU like fish-balls flying around 
a circus ring. It was then discovered that he 
was overcome by the effects of whisky. In
deed, the odor could be scented all over the 
room, and Samuel Shin was just ihean enough 
to sniff twice to any other man’s once, in order 
to get all he could without pay. Wlien it was 
apparent that the orator was overcome the 
Pi'esident lookea down upon him and said:

“ Any fule kin git di'unk, but it takes a man 
to keep sober. A x dis man in his sober hours 
to put his foot agin a hot stove or to cut his 
fingers wid a knife an’ he would call you crazy, 
but he coolly an’ deliberately purceeds to do 
wuss. He pours stuff inter his stpmich to re
duce himself to de level of a brate or lower. I 
can’t strip him of de cloze I lent him, an’ de 
food he t»as et sn at my table has gone to make 
fat on his ribs. Howsumeber, in his departur’ 
from dis locality he should be made to realize 
dat we know an insult when we see one, ‘an’ 
kin pi'operly resent it. Brudders Stepoff Jones 
an’ L. Nelson Slabs will escort de celebrated 
orator down stairs an’ gin him an appropriate 
send-off. ”

The order was obeyed with great alacrity, 
and how well it was carried out may be in
ferred from the fact that next morning the 
boys picked up pieces of pantaloon cloth and 
several buttons and buckles on the other side 
of the ten-foot fence in fi'ont ■ of the entrance 
door.

Scene in a Street Car.
Old Scotch gentleman sitting in a Toronto 

car—a young lady enters, and makes a rush 
for the topmost seat. The car starts rather 
suddenly, the young lady lands on the old 
gentleman’s knee, blushing, and exclaiming: 
“ Oh! beg your pardon.”

Old G.—^Dinna mention it, lassie, I ’drayther 
hae ye sittin’ on m y knee, than staun’in on 
ceremony,—[Gri p.

Alcohol ns n. Reiiieuj.

Alcohol lingers in our hospitals as 
slavery lingers in the West Indies, and 
the witchcraft delusion lingers in Southern 
Europe. Has alcohol any remedial value 
whatever? says Dr. Oswald in the Popular 
Science Monthly. Let us consider the 
matter from a purely empirical stand
point. Does alcohol protect from mala
rial fevers? It is a well known fact that 
the human organization cannot support 
two diseases at the same time. Rheuma
tism can be temporarily relieved by pro
ducing an artificial inflammation; a head
ache yields to a severe toothache. For 
the same reason the alcohol fever affords 
a temporary protection from other febrile 
symptoms—that is, a man might fortify 
his system against chills and ague by 
keeping himself constantly under the 
stimulating influence of alcohol. But 
sooner or later stimulation is followed by 
depression, and during that reaction the 
other fever gets a chance, and rarely 
misses it. The history of epidemics 
proves that pyretic diseases are from eight 
to twelve times more destructive among 
dram drinkers than among the temperate 
classes; rich or poor, young or old, ab
stainers are only centecimated by diseases 
that decimate drunkards. On no other 
point is the testimony of physicians of all 
schools, all times, and all countries, more 
consistent and unanimous. Is alcohol a 
peptic stimulant? No more than Glauber’s 
salt or castor oil. The system hastens 
to rid itself of the noxious substance, the 
bowels aie thrown into a state of morbid 
activity. The effect of every laxative is 
followed by a stringent reaction,, and the 
habitual use of peptic stimulants leads to 
a chronic constipation which yields only 
to purgatives of the most virulent kind.

Does alcohol Impart strength? Does 
it benefit the exhausted system? If a 
worn-out horse drops on the highway we 
can rouse it by sticking a knife into its 
ribs, but after staggering ahead for a 
couple of minutes, it will drop again, and 
the second deliquium will be worse than 
the first by Just as much as the brutal 
stimulus has still further exhausted the 
little remaining strength. In the same 
way precisely alcohol rallies the exhausted 
energies of the human body. The pros
trate vitality rises against the foe; and 
labors with restless energy till the poison 
is expelled. Then comes the reaction, 
and before the patient can recover, his 
organism has to do double work. Nature 
has to overcome both the original cause 
of the disease aud the effect of the stimu- / 
lant.

T h e  H o m e ly  A n g e l .
“ Do you think, mamma,” .said a little one, 

“ that Uncle Reuben is a good man?” “ W by, 
my child, he is the best of all my brothers, 
and an excellent man.” “ And will he go to 
Heaven?” “ I think so, m y child. W hy do 
you ask?” “ Oh, nothing much,”  replied the 
child, v/aking from a sort o f reverie,: “ I was
thinking what a homely angel he’d make; 
that’s all.” —[Boston Globe.
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“ Who am a liar?”  asked the old man, 
as he rose up in his usual place and 
glared around hina.

Pickles Smith, Trustee Pullback, Sam
uel Shin, and Evergreen Jones started 
and turned pale, ana there was a death
like silenco as Brother Gardener contin-
ueo

^',-*n’ what shall we do wid him— wid

de liar an’ de liars? 1
De liar am wid us 

an’ 01 us an' among us. He gets up 
wid us in de mawnin’ an’ he lies down 
wid us at night. Go to de grocery, an’ 
de grocer smiles an’ nods an’ lies. Go 
to de dry-goods man, an’ he has a wel
come an’ a lie. De tailor promises a 
suit when he knows he can’t finish it. 
De shoemaker promises a pair of butes 
for Saturday when-he has three days’ 
work on de nex’ week. De ice man 
charges us wid twenty-five pounds an’ 
delivers sixteen. Our carpels am war
ranted, an’ yet dey fade. De plumber 
plumbs an’ lies. De painter paints an’ 
lies. De carpenter planes an’ saws an’ 
cheats. De dressmaker not only lies 
but steals de cloth. W e all lie like 
troopers fifty times a day, an’ de man 
who won’t lie doan’ stan’ any show.

“ A n ’ yet, my frens, whar will we 
bring up in de end? W hen Wa^down 
Btebe axes me fur de loan of a dollar 
till Saturday, he lies. He knows he 
can’t pay it back under fo’ weeks. I 
know he knows it an’ I lie. 1 tell him 
I jist paid out the last shillin’ fur a 
washbo’d, an’ can’t possibly raise no 

■ mo’ . If I ax Judge Hostetler Jackson 
to sign a bank note wid me, he lies when 
he says he promised his dyin’ grau’- 
muder neber to do so. W e lie when we 
w’ar better cloze dan we kin afford — 
when we put on airs above us— when we 
put on our backs what orter be fodder 
fui’ our stomachs. W e has become red- 
hot, go-ahead, dust-aroun’ nashun’ but 
we has also beeome a nashun of liars, 
and false pretenders. W e adulterate 
our goods, cheat in weight, s windle in 
measure, and put on broad cloth coats 
to hide de absence of dollar shirts. 
Our society am full of false pretenders, 
our religion furnishes a cloak for hypo- 
crits, an’ our charity am but a high- 
soundin’ name fur maldn’ a dollar bring 
back ten shillings. W e lie, an’ we 
know we lie; W e play de hypoci'it, we 
cheat an' deceive, an’ yit we want de 
world to pick us out as shinin’ ex
amples of virtue, an’ we expect our 
tombstones to bear eulogies gorgeous 
’nuff fur angels. Gentlemen, let us 
kick each odder into doin’ better! Let
de kickin’ begin just whar it happens, 
for we can’t hit anybody who doan’
need it !’ ’—Detroit Free Press.

THE PBINCE.
By n e l l y  M. HUTCHINSON.

September waves his golden-rod 
Along the lanes and hollows.

And saunters round the sunny fields, 
A-playing with the swallows.

The corn has listened for his step. 
The maples blush to greet him. 

And gay, coquettish sumach dons 
Her velvet gown to meet him.

•Come to the hearth, O merry Prince, 
With flaming knot and ember.

For all your tricks of frosty eves 
W e love your ways, September!

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

Let me move slowly through the street, 
Filled with an ever shifting train,

Amid the sound of steps that beat 
The murmuring walks like autumn 

rain.
How fast the flitting flgures cornel 

The wild, the fierce, the stony face: 
Some bright with thoughtless smiles, and 

some
Where secret tears have left their trace!

They pass—to tpilj to strife, to rest;
To halls in which the feast is spread. 

To chambers where the funeral guest 
In silence sits beside the dead.

And some to happy homes repair. 
Where children, pressing cheek 

cheek
With mute caresses, shall declare 

The tenderness they cannot speak.

to

And some, who walk in calmness here. 
Shall shudder as they reach the door 

Where one who made their dwelling dear. 
Its flowers, its light, is seen no more.

Youth, with pale cheek and slender frame. 
And dreams of greatness in thine eye, 

Go’st thou to build an early name.
Or early in the task to die?

Keen son of trade, with eager brow. 
Who is now fluttering in thy snare? 

Tlw  golden fortunes, tow er they now? 
Or melt the glittering spires in air?

Who of this crowd to-night shall tread 
The dance, till daylight gleams again? 

W ho sorrow o’er the untimely dead? 
W ho writhe in throes of mortal pain?

Bach where his tasks or pleasures call. 
They pass, and heed each other not. 

There is who heeds, who holds them all. 
In His large love and boundless thought.

These struggling tides o f life, that seem 
In wayward, aimless course to tend, 

Are eddies of the m ighty stream 
That rolls to its appointed end.

T H E  P R IM EV AE FOREST.

BY C. F. GEHRY.

The fore.st! noblest gift to man, 
BeUeath whose shades the breezes fen 
My fevered cheeks in summer hours. 
As oft I seek her cooling bowers.
To spend a day of quiet rest,
In her green aisles where none molest.
On mat of softest mosses brown 
In blissful ease I sit me dotvn,
Where forest herbage, fresh and rare, 
With grateful perfume fills the air;
And bright birds sing, with happy sCng, 
A lullaby the whole day long.
Above, the busy scpilrrel weaves 
In chestnut tall his nest of leaves; 
While in an opening to the sky,
A white-winged cloud is sailing by. 
But ere it leaves my narrow view. 
Is ail dissolved in misty biue.
A jyeeting falls upon my ear 
Of hquid music, soft and clear;
For near me, in the shadows cool,
A cascade ch-ops into a ix>ol, 

skeiWith silvery skein o f waters sweet. 
Whose spray makes damp my rustió seat
And there through all the summer day, 
The speckled trout in beauty lay;
A painted moth comes to e^lore,
She dins her wings and nil is o’er.
A dimple only left to tell 
The tragic story how she felL
And thus from mom till dewy night 
I reyel in a strange delight.iign
Till through the purple twilight’s  frown, 
The stars like angel-eyes look down, 
And then I homewara wend my way.
The stars like angel-eyes look down,
With memories of a happy day.

issaouu-[Massachusetts Bloughman.

ïr.
From the Christian Advocate.

If ymi your lips 
Woiilil fceui) from slips,

Five things ohserve Avith care: 
Of wliom you speak,
To «'hmii you speak.

Ami how, anti when, ami where.
If you yonr ears 
Would save from jeers. 

These things keep meekly hid:
i'self anil 1,

Ami n.im; ami iny. 
And how I do or did.

“I have brought your diuuer, father.”  ̂
The blacksmith’s daughter said.

As she took from her arm a kettle 
Aud lifted its shiniug lid.

“Thoro’s not any pio or puddiug.
So I will give you this,”

And upon his toil-worn forehead 
She left a^childisli kiss.

Tlie blacksmith took off his aprou 
And dined in happy mood. 

Wondering much at the savor 
Hid in his humble food,

While all absut him were visions 
Full of prophetic bliss; 

i?af he never thought of the magic 
In his little daughter’s kiss.

While she with her kettle swinging;
Merrily trudged away,

Stopping a tsigh tof a squirrel, 
Catihing some wild bird’s lay. 

And I thought how many a shadov/ 
®f life and fate we would miae,

If always our frugal dinners 
Were seasoned with a kiss.

J O H N ’S W IF E .

EMMA BASSETT.

A young wife stood with her hand on her broom, 
And looked around the little room:
"Nothing but toll forever,” she said,
“ From early morn till the light has fled.
I f  you only were a merchant now.
We need not live by the sweat of our brow.” 
Pegging away, spoke shoemaker John 
" We ne'er see well what we’re standing on.’"

A lady stood by her husband’s chair,
And quietly passed her hand o’er his hair;
“ You never have time for me now,” she said.
And a tear-drop fell on the low bent head.
" If we were only rich, my dear,
With nothing to do from year to year,
But amuse each other—oh, dear me!
What a happy woman I should be.”
Lookingup from his ledger, spoke merchant John: 
” We ne’er see well what we’re standing on.”

A stately form, In velvet dressed—
A diamond gleaming on her breast;
“  Nothing but toil for fashion,” she said,
“ Till I sometimes wish that I were dead,
I f  I might cast this wealth aside,
And be once more the poor man’s bride.” 
From his easy chair, spoke gentleman J.ohn: 
“  We ne'er see well what we’re standing on.”

Growlna: Old.
From the Clipper.

At six—I well reniPinlKir when— 
1 fauoied all folks old at ten.
But, when I'd turned my first doc.ada, 
FiCtoou appealed more truly staid.
But when the fifteenth round I'd run, 
I thought none old till twenty-one.
Then, oddly, when I’d reached that age, 
I hold that thirty luede folks sage.
But when my thirtieth year was told,
w > .V .1 k A. J . . .__.......WM» ...« .y w a ' ^\]>1 M*I said ; •' At twosoore men grow old !"
Yet twosoore came aud found me thrifty, 
And so I drew the itiio at fifty.
But when I readied tliat age, I swore 
None could be old until threescore I
And hero I am at si.xty now.
As young as when at six, I trow 1
'Tis true, my hair is somewhat gray, 
And tliat 1 use a caue to-day;
’Tis true, these rogues aliout my knee 
Say “ Grandpa!” when they speak to me;
But, bless your soul, I’m young as when 
I cliought all people old at ten I
Perhaps a little wiser grown- 
Perhaps some old illusions llown;
But wnud'ring still, while years have rolled. 
Whoa is it that a mfta grows old V

Va.ndtkk Biiow.v.
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A Sensible Dog.

The Montague Nbrthwesteim relates how, one 
evening, a stranger came into a liquor saloon, 
and called for a drink, which was handed to him. 
He raised the glass to his lips, to imbibe the 
burning beverage, when a larg§ dog took hold 
of him, and tried to pull him out of the door. 
A. crowd collected around, and attempted to 
take the dog oflf, supposing that he would hurt 
him. But the stranger said, “ Let him alone ! 
he is my dog. I have been on a spree at Bowies’ , 
*̂ .nd the dog pulled me out of the saloon there,
and made me sober up.”

The stranger left without his drink, accompa
nied by his faithful dog. Good for the dog, 
but what about the man? How much is a man 
better than a beast? That depends upon what 
kind of a man he is, and what kind of a beast 
he is compared with. In this case the beast 
seemed to make the best showing. The dog 
could take care of himself, the man could not; 
the dog could take care of the man, but the man 
took very poor care of his own interests. The 
dog knew that dram-drinking was not good for 
the man; the man either did not know as much 
as the dog about it, or else he was unwilling to 
do as well as he did know. How sad that a 
man, made in the image of God, should degrade 
himself below the very beasts, and be depend
ent for his safety and his sobriety on the watch- 
care of a dog.

And what a crime in the sight of God and 
man, what an outvciffe on all natuie,for a human 
being deliberately,.to enter upon a course of 
life which debases his moral nature, besots his 
mental powers, wrecks his physical frame, and 
makes pne who might be fitted for the com
panionship of angels and the presenco of God, 
a poor, criminal outcast, a curse to the world, 
and a disgrace to his kind. And yet there are 
thousands to-day entering upon this same course 
of sin, a sin which under the law of Moses was 
punishable with death, and which, under the law 
of Christ, excludes a man forever from the king
dom of heaven, and dooms him to destruction.

And what shall we think of men, made in 
G od ’ s image, who make it their business to 
deal out to their fellow-men that which debases 
them, and makes them foolish, helpless, and. 
deo’raded wrecks in this world, and sinks them 
in perdition hereafter ?

Equality is one of the most consummate i 
scoundrels that ever crept from the brain of ! 
a political juggler—a fellow who thrusts his  ̂
hand into the pochot of industry and entei'- , 
1 rising talent, and squanders their hard- 
earned profits on profligate idleness and indo- 
' ant stupidity. —"Langstafif. j

Who can ail sense ot others’ ills escape, 
lu bat a brute, at best, in human shape.

' —[Juvenal.

There are many men who appear to be . 
struggling against poverty, and yet are , 
p y ; but yet more, who, although abounding j 
in wealth, are miserable.—[Tacitus. |

Though a soldier, in time of peace, is like a ! 
chimney in summer, yet what wise man > 
would pluck down his chimney because his j 
almiinac ttdls him ’ tis the middle of June?— 
[Tom i3rowo.

A  babe in a house is a well spring of pie; s- 
ure.—[Tapper.

Nothing great was ever achieved .without 
enthusia-srti.—[Emerson.

Choose for your friend him that is wise and 
good, and secret and just, ingenuous and hon
est, and in those things which have a latitude, 
use your own liberty.—[Jeremy Tavlnr.

.1
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.Life, believe, Is not a dream 
!3o dark as sages say;

Oír, a little uiornlng rain ; ; ,
Foi-etells a pleasant rlay.

—[Oiiarlotte Bronte. ,
"Whatever is worth doing at all is worth 

doing well.—[Disraeli.
W e should look at the lives of all as at a 

mirror, aud lake from others an esiamplo for 
ourselves.—[ Tereuoe.

O, blessed health I thou art above a ligóla  
i and tVeasur^j; ’ tis thou who onlargost the soul, 
i .'ludopenest ail its powers to receive instruc

tion, and toiel ish virtue. He that has tneo, 
Uus little more to wish for! and ho that is so 
wretched as to want thee, wants everytuing 

* with thee.— [Sterne.

, i

, It is only necefeary to grow old to become 
i more indulgent. I see no fault committed 
i that I have n o t . commLted. myself.~r*>oethe.

__ , _  URI
Not Rendering Evil for Evil.

“ Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the 
Lord.”  Because another has wronged me, I 
have no right to wrong him. I am not allowed 
to be overcome of evil, but rather to overcome 
evil with good. The fact that another man has 
lied about me is no reason that I should lie 
about him, or that I should even tell the truth 
about him, unless other considerations impera
tively require "'hat it should be done ; nor am I 
under any positive obligation to defend my own 
character from the assaults of evil and miso"nidodO
men. A  man whose character needs to be de- »
fended from slander, misrepresentation and 
abuse, may find it for his interest to live more 
carefully, and thus discredA the accusations 
which are made against him.

It is true that any man who has wronged, 
slandered or misrepresented another, is under 
solemn obligation to correct the wrong, but it 
is by no means certain that if he refuses to do 
it, the injured person is bound to devote his 
time to that work. He has his life to live, his 
battle to fight, his bread to earn, his work to 
accomplish. He may be about a great work, 
and cannot come down to dabble in the strifes 
aud defamations in which some men seem to 
delight. Let him then keep about his business. 
God is judge, aud it is exceedingly easy for 
him to bring to light the hidden things of dark
ness, to manifest the counsels of the hearts, and 
wring from the reluctant lips of sinful men, 
such confessions as may acquit and Justify tlio.sc 
who have been wrongfully condemned.

There is one thing also to be remembered 
concerning a misrepresentation, a slander, or a 
lie, and that is, that the man who has told it 
usually does not believe it himself. He has 
made his talk before the world, but in his own 

; heart he knoivs that his representations are 
fa lse; hence his falsehood has no root in con
viction, and it will wither like Jonah’s o-ourd. 
Truth lives by its own inherent power. The 
God oftrnth endorses it and sustains it. False
hoods die a natural and a sudden death. We 
may trust God to bring good out of evil. We 
may trust him to bring right out of wrong. 
We may trust him to bring truth out of error, 
and to glorify his own name, even through the 
reproaches which his people suffer, and the 
injuries Avhich their enemies inflict.

Every miml seems capaDie o f entertiiiniag | 
a certain quantity o f happiness, which no ; 
institutions can increase, no- circumstances i 
alter, and entirely independent o f fortune. 
Let any man com pare bis present fortune [ 
with the past, and he will, pinbabij’', find him- i 
self, upon the whole, neither better nor worse ' 
than form erly.—[Goldsmith.

iieitlier a borrov.’..n% nor a lender he;
For loan oft los.’ 3 both iisoif and Vriend; .
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbri'i'iry.
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Strong Drink.
Time is never more uselessly wasted, money never 

more wastefully spent, than when spent for alcohol. So
ciety has no greater abomination to contend against. 
The wrecks it has stranded on this side of the grave and 
on the other, are scattered along the banks of life amid 
all nations, from the savage barbarian, to the highest 
stages of civilization. The widowed mother, the father
less children, the grief-stricken, gray-bearded fatlier, the 
broken-hearted wife, the disgraced criminal, the aban
doned outcast, the fiendish murderer, illustrate in every 
class of society the hellish work it lias done for suffering 
humanity. The reputations it has ruined, the promising 
careers it has destroyed, the families it has disgraced, 
the men it has brought to the gallows, the lives it has 
cost, the disease it has wrought, the bestialities it has 
bred, point to it as the greatest of the world's accursed 
evils. It is the ally of the gambler, the companion of 
the burglar, the friend of the thief, the tool of the per
jurer, the confederate of the assassin. It destroys virtue, 
mocks honesty, encourages crime, stimulates misery,, ex
cites passion, infuses hate, kills friendship, kindles strife, 
incites murder. From the time it leaves its source and 
enters upon its venemous career, until it reaches and 
poisons the blood of man, it leaves foot-prints of crime 
in its track, and covers its way with insanity, suicide, 
pestilence, destruction, and looks back with malicious 
pleasure at the desolation it has wrought. It has stained 
the escutcheon of every nation, befouled the thrones of 
empires, covered with shame the judicial ermine, polluted 
the jury box, defiled the ballot. It is the sum of all vil- 
lanies, the root of all evil, the spring of all wickedness. 
It brings disease, not strength; despair, not hope; death, 
not life Eastern Illinois Register.

Beer-Drinking.
Original.

A  great many persons, when they look upon the portly 
forms of the patrons of beer, are apt to envy them, and 
conclude that beer must be a very innocent and healthful 
beverage. The conclusion is a great mistake. The beer 
drinker may seem the picture of health, when in reality 
his condition is critical and dangerous. The mass "of ad
ipose tissue he carries about with him, is the retention 
of worn-out and broken-down materials, that, in order 
to perfect health, should be eliminated from the system. 
Their presence is not a source of strength, but of weak
ness, and is provocative of disease. A  prominent physi
cian of St. Louis testifies:

“ The use of beer cannot be too strongly deprecated, 
as its physiological effect is to carbonize the blood. So 
convinced am I, after thirty summers’ practice in St. 
Louis, of the injurious effects of beer-drinking, that I 

j|: desire to warn all against it. It is very difficult to suc
cessfully treat persons who use beer even in small quan
tities. A  small cut sometimes proves fatal to a hearty 
beer-drinker. The use of beer poisons the blood, and 
clogs the tissues. The use of beer and other alcoholic 
drinks greatly increases mortality through the lieated 
term. I cannot recall one case of sunstroke, when it 
was possible to get the correct history, in which one of 
two conditions had not existed —  the patients had been 
indulging freely in liquor, or had been suffering under 
some diseased condition of the system.”

Excess generally causes reaction, and 
produces a change in the opposite direc
tion, whether it be in the reasons, or in 
individuals, or in governments.— Plato.

Men in responsible situations cannot, 
like those in private life, be governed 
solely by the dictates of their own incli
nations. or by such motives as can only 
-affect themselves.— Washington.

It is wisdom to think, and folly to sit 
without thinking.—Holmes.
■ It is granted by everyone that liquor- 

drinking puts lots of sin and crime and 
unhappiness in the world- There come 
from it the things that ministers and 
churches and good men and women 

: I must try to put down if they are faith
ful to their duty and convictions.’^

In conversation humor is more than wit, 
easiness more than knowledge; few de
sire to learn, or to think they need i t ; all 
desire to be pleased, or, if not, easy.

He who sedulously attends, pointedly 
asks, calmly speaks, coolly answers, and 
ceases when he has no more to say, is in 
possession of some of the liest requisites 
of man.



P ray fo r  Me.
I  beg o f you—I beg of you my brothers,

For my need is very sore;
Not for gold, and not for silver do I ask you.

But for something even more;
From the depths of your hearts’ pity let it be—

Pray for me.

I  beg o f you whose robes o f radiant whiteness 
Have been kept without a stain—

Of you, who, stung to death by serpent pleasure. 
Found the healing angel pain;

Whether holy or forgiven you may be—
Pray for me.

I  beg of you, calm souls, whose wondering, pity 
Looks at paths you never trod ;

I  beg o f you who suffer-for all sorrow 
Must be very near to God ;

And my need is even greater than you see—
Pray for me.

I  beg o f you, 0  children—for He loves you.
And he loves your prayers the best;

Fold your little hands together, and ask Jesus 
That the weary may have rest;

That a bird caught in a net may be set free—
Pray for me.

I beg o f you—I beg o f you, my brothers.
For an alms this very day :

I am standing on your doorstep as a beggar 
Who will not be turned away;

And the charity you give my soul shall be—
Pray for me. Archbishop Trench.

Trials of Your Faith.

Every believer in Jesus shall have, his faith 
sorely tried. Sometimes the trial will come in 
the shape of unmasked opposition, and at other 
times in the form of pretentious friendship. 
Blit the true follower of Jesus will spurn the 
one as much as the other. He can neither be 
driven by persecution nor coaxed by flattery 
from his position. He knows whom he has 
believed, and he is prepared to sacrifice every
thing, even to life itself, for the sake of Jesus. 
His faith is not built on human tradition, which 
is liable to shift like moving sand beneath him,

, but it is built on the word of Him who cannot 
lie, and it is as immovable as the Rock of Asfes 
on which he is resting. But why must your 
faith be tried? “ That it might be found unto 
praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing of 

■ Jesus Christ.”  Cheer up, tried ones, for your 
deliverance is near. You get blame, and dis
honor, and shame, now; but soon these will be 
aivardedto your enemies, and praise, and honor, 
and glory to you. Even now, during this time 
of trial and heaviness, you can greatly rejoice 
in view of salvation ready to be revealed.

Time is the old justice that examines 
all offenders.

Those who can command themselves 
command others.

To what atrocities cannot that mind 
reach which is impelled by selfish 
avarice.

Trying to admire that which you do 
not like accumulates failure, and exhib
its weakness.

The charities that soothe, and heat, 
and bless, lie scattered at the feet of 
men like flowers.

Modern education too often covers the 
fingers with rings, and at the same time 
cuts the sinews at the wrists. ^

Selected.

He that ^vrestles with us strengthens 
our nerves and sharpens our skill. Our 
antagonist is really our helper.

Some people carry their hearts in their 
heads; very many carry their heads in 
them hearts. The great difficulty is to 
keep them apart, and yet both aetivelj 
working together.



Prayer’s Certainty.
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It would be a great pity if prayer should, 
somehow, be abolished. How, then, could we 
maintain any acquaintance with God? How 
could two men become acquainted, if they sat 
down together, day after day, without asking a 
question or saying a word? The more we know 
about the laws of nature, the more we ought to 
feel that He who rules in nature can answer 
prayer Avithout disturbing nature. LaAV does 
not interfere with prayer, but lawlessness would. 
W e pray to One who allows no anarchy in na
ture. “ Oh, the inexorable uniformity and un
feeling cruelty of nature ! ”  A  good argument 
against praying to nature, but that’s all. Going 
through a factory, Ave do not say, “  O machine, 
do this, or that; ”  but we address the one Avho 
manatees the machine. The machine-like sto-O
lidity o f nature is one of tlio negative argu
ments for the existence of God. Nature is not 
the God that our souls demand. If it is God’ s 
plan to supply men’s Avants, then it is his plan, 
also, to answer their prayers; for their real 
prayers are but the expression of their wants. If 
it violates lawtoansAver men’s prayers, it equally 
violates law to purposely supply their wants. 
In fact, there is no middle ground between no 
God, and a prayer-hearing God. Advance.

The Unfailing Hand.
Ok io in a l .

A  traveler following his guide amid the awful 
Alpine heights, reached a place Avhere the path 
was narrowed by a jutting reckon one side, and 
a terrible precipice on the other. The guide, 
holding on to the rock with one hand, extended 
his other hand over the precipice for the trav
eler to step upon, and pass around the jutting 
rock. He hesitated, but the guide said, ^^That 
hand never lost a man." He stepped upon the 
hand and passed on safely.

The child of God who takes the Saviour as 
his guide in this Avorld of darkness and danger, 
has the help of an unfailing Hand. Who that 
has ever trusted Him has been disappointed ? 
He stretches out his hand for our help and de
liverance. He holds us by his right hand m 
the midst of dangers. And He has said, “ My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and 
they folloAV me ; aiid I give unto them eternal 
life, and they shall never perish, neither shall 
any pluck them out o f  my hand. My bather, 
which gave them me is greater than all, and no 
man is able to pluck them out of my Father’s 
hand.” “ T/iai hand never lost a m an;" blessed 
are they who can lie safely AVithin its hollow, 
protected by its almight}  ̂ giasp.
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The bees among the clover 
Went humming in and out.

The biuterllies on sunny wings 
Trooped listlessly about.

The stream a song was singing,
That lulled the dreaming flowers.

And my heart itself was dreaming 
To the song of happy hours.

I saw the hills above me,
The breezy iiills of Weir,

The Ferny Farm that nestled 
Where the stream grows broad and clear. 

The lights and shades went racing 
Across the fields of rye,

As the hopes and fears that tremble 
When Love himself is nigh.

I call to mind the fancies.
So idle yet so dear.

That fluttered round my heart, sweet. 
When you yourself drew near.

A sunbeam on the meadows,
A lily on the stream,

A sweet reality—and yet 
The imago of a dream.

Time has not changed the fancies 
Of that remembered hour 

Whose bud of bliss has blossomed 
To true and perfect flower.

And fortune grant the way, love.
Our happy footsteps tend, . .

Be sunny as the past, love.
And simny to tne end.

Siiuset.
Beneath a cold, accusing sky,

With not a deed and not a thought 
In mellow light reflected caeght.

How dreary it mixst bo to die I
Should not the opening gateway show 

The radiance o f a cloud at eve,
So beautiful we cannot grieve ?

And shall we fail to make it so?
For while the morn or noon is high, 

How certainly may man elect,
Since cause is parent of effect,

What hues shall paint his evening sky.

Our lives at best are incomplete,
But may they tinge at last with gold 
The clouds our twilight shall enfold,

That so our sunset may bo swoot.
—George E . Goomer.

The greater a man’s wealtli the broader 
may be, i f  be but w ill it, the sphere of 
his usefulness.

SEonody—Oa Mother.
Ah, me! a hollow, fleeting show is Life,
Over the surface of whose narrow stage 
We flit like shadows, and arc seen no more.
A barren plain is Life, through which rolls on 
Death’s darkling river, whose unceasing tide 
Sweeps hourly from our side the cherished ones.
The loved and loving hearts of yesterday.
A cruel harvester is Death, who garners 
Ripe fruit and green in his dark ceU, the grave.
Bright, joyous youth and venerable age 
Alike are swept by his remorseless scythe;
And those who fall next bitter hour may be 
The youngest, fairest, brightest, best beloved.
Twelve years ago I mourned a father’s death.
Fondly I hoped to clasp his liand once more;
Fondly to hear his words of love again.
But Heaven not willed it so; and Death’s quick stroke 
Hatli-smitteu him; and his once happy home 
Knows him no more.

And now,another loss
Whelms my stricken heart in bitter anguish.
A widowed mother sliares a husband’s grave;
And, far away o’er w'aste of western ocean.
Far from the " Green Isle," where tliey sleep together, 
I weep the lost ones I shall ne’er see more.
No tear of mine dews the green turf above them,
But here, ’mid strangers, silently I mourn 
The loving hearts that boat no more in life.
Mother I I miss the imiflic of tliy voice—
Thy words of love so precious to mine ears—
Thy beaming smile so beauteous to mine eyes.
Closed are the eyes that greeted me so fondly j 
Cold is the breast that was my font of life,
StlU is the heart where oft my head was pillowed, 
Pulseless the hand whose gentle touch so oft 
Smoothed ddVn the tresses'on my infant brow;
Hushed is the gentle voice which often blessed me,
And yet J seem to hear that voice again,
Murmuring words of praise and fond affection—

“ Never in life did he give pain to mel”
Motlicr! I bless thy memory for those words;
Sweet, gracious words tiiat I shall treasure ever;
And when my final hour of rest approaches 
Be it my consolation to remember 
A son’s true part I ever did to thee;
And that thy closing words, when Death was nigh.
Were blessings on the son thou lov’dst so weU.
Mother, fareweill i brush the t.ears away;
And r will mourn no more; for blessed Faith 
Aiid heaven-born Hope beam, suulike, on my spirit.
In God’s groat Love we all shall meet again.
Where earthly sinfulness no more shall trouble,
Whore weary hearts are rested evermore,
Wliore all is peace and never-ending bliss.

'  W lL f lAlt G ooG asG U i.

The Dead.
The dead idODie are groat,

'M'hile heavenly plants a’jids on earth ;
Their soil is one of dawless dearth ;

I But Wh«n they die a mourning’ shower 
Comes down and makes their memories 

flov.'8r
With odors sweet, though late.
The cload alone are dear.

'R’hen they are here strange shadows fall 
From our own forms and darken a ll ;
But when they leave us all the shade 
Is totmd our own sad footsteps made ;

And they alone are dear.

The dead alone are blest.
WTien they are hers clouds make their day.
And bitter snow-falls nip their May ;
But when their tempest time is done 
The light and head o f Heaven’s own sun 

Brood on their land o f rest.

W ISE WORDS.

Love, like charity, covers a multitude 
o f faults.

A  man’s ruling passion is the key to 
his character. '•

W ell begun is half ended, says the ! 
proverb, and a good  beginning is half 
he h attle.
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A Hymn of Trust.

3&eavo God to order all thy ways.
And hope in him whatever betide; 

Ihou’lt find him in the evil days 
An all-sufiScient Strength and Guide, 

Who trusts in God’s unchanging love. 
Builds on the rock that naught can move.

What can these anxious cares avail.
These never-ceasing moans and sighs ? 

What can it help us to bewail 
Each painful moment as it flies ?

Our cross and trials do but press 
The heavier for our bitterness.

Only your restless heart keep still,
And wait in cheerful hope, content 

To take whate’e his gracious will.
His all-discermng love has sent;

Nor doubt our inmost wants are known 
To him who chose us for his own.

He knows when joyful hours are best,
He sends them as he sees it meet;

When thou hast borne its fiery test.
And now art freed from all deceit.

He comes to thee all unaware,
And makes thee own his loving care.

■Nor in the heat of pain and strife.
Think God hath cast thee off unheard j 

Nor that the man whose prosperous life 
Thou enviest, is of him preferred ;

Time passes, and much change doth bring. 
And sets a bound to everything.

All are alike before his face ;
’ Tis easy to our God Most High 

To make the rich man poor and base,
To give the poor man wealth and joy. 

True wonders still of him are wrought. 
Who setteth up and brings to naught.

Sing, praj^ and swerve not from his ways. 
But do thine own part faithfully;

Trust his rich promises of grace,
So shall it be fulfilled in thee ;

God never yet forsook at heed 
The soul that trusted him indeed.

— From the German,

To Ih-iends and Foes.

When ’neath the cold secluded earth 
They lay this weary, aching head,

Let no proud tombstone tell my birth,
Nor mock the memory of the dead;

But on the mound a rose-tree rear.
While it expands from day to day.

Or fades with each succeeding year.
And wastes its bloom and strength away; 

'Twill tnily speak of him who’s gone.
And wrought for fame from early youth. 

But cared not for a flattering stone 
To blazon forth the humble truth.

When twilight gathers in the sky.
Let those who wronged me then draw near; 

And as tliey p.ass the sleeper by.
Drop o’er him one atoning tear;

Let them forgive the follies there 
Of him whose form lies cold and still,

And let his faults their pity’share.
Who ne’er on puijpose did them ill.

Why should they hate the form laid low ?
They cannot hurt the lifeless clay;

And those who treat me coldly now,'
TAen may their coldness pass away.

Their faith and full belief Vo share 
I’d sacrifice all wealth, all fame;

For all I ask of foes to spare 
To me is but an upright name 1 

And may no fond one waste a tear 
When passing by my wakeless bed,

If I was loved when dwelling here.
Ne’er then regret,nie when I’m dead;

’Tis heaven bids the spirit flee.
Then never mourn when I am gone;

But should there tears be shed for me.
May they be sincere tears—or none.

w A i T m a ,
The first glad day of summer saw our parting;

Our hopes were vague, our words were very few ; 
I murmured—from your passionate hold upstarting— 

“  I’ll wait for you 1”
Ah! I was young; the world was all before me;

My love should make life beautiful and true.
I said, when passionate parting pains came o’er me, 

“ There is so much to dof”
Come home 1 dearest, come home 1

The summer waned, and anguish fell upon me.
Such heavy loss' as wears the strength away;

And for a time its greatness seemed to stun me. 
And so I lay

Weak and bewildered, with, one wish forever 
Haunting my nights and shadowing my days— 

That I might fall upon your breast, ah 1 never 
My head therefrom to raise.

Come home 1 dearest, come home!
A homesick child, lost in the dreary gloaming— 

Such lone estate is haply like to mine;
My eyes are weary waiting for your coming.

My sun is slow to shine!
Do you remember, dear, that charmid season 

When your strong arm upheld my faltering feet; 
When life was set to rhyme unchillcd by reason. 

And oh, so wondrous sweet ?
_ Come home! dearest, come home 1

The red-leaved glories of the ripening autumn. 
Sun-diamonds flashing on a dimpling sea.

These pleased me once; these now I cast no thought on: 
You are away from me!

And I am very weary of this sorrow.
■Where are yon, oh, my best-beloved friend ?

And must I ask to-morrow and to-morrow ?
'•And what shall be the end?

Come home 1 dearest, come home 1
I  know too well, unless some cheering token 

Comes o'er the sea. I am not less than brave;
But Want and Doubt and Toil, uncheered, unbroken. 

Lead swiftly to the grave.
Yet yon are dearer far to me than heaven.

And while yon live I feel I can not die:
Pray the dear God will smooth what is uneven.

And bring you by-and-by!
Come home 1 dearest, come home I

I live my life as you would have me live it 
If you were here, and earth were glorified;

For you will turn again—I do believe it—
And seek my side.

When you come back you’ll find me worthier loving—
Pain and Endeavor keep us pure and true_

And oh! remember in your farthest roving,
I  wait for yon 1

Come home 1 dearest, come home I

'I'lie H usband’s O ppurtuuity.
It is doubtful whether the tiiale head of a 

I family often appreciates the op]Jortiinity he 
has for dilfiisiiig sunshine at home, or comiire- 
jiends liow much of gloom ho can bi'.iig w ith 
him in a troubled face and moody temis.-i’ from 

j the olllce or the street. The house motlier is 
1 within four walls from morning till dinner time,
I  w i t h  f e w  e x c e | > t i o n s .  a n d  m u . s c  b e a i '  t h e  w o r -  
I r i m e u t s  o f  f r e t f u l  c h i l d r e n ,  i n e i l i c . e n t  s e r v a n t s .
I weak nerves ahd unexpected cidler. .̂ A.id she 

must do this day after day, with monotonous 
regularity. The imsband goes out from the 
I e..iy detail-; of iiome care. He meets fi'ieiidn. 
tie feels the excitement of business vompetitiou. 
He fios the braiinc influence of me outdoor 
walk oi’ ride, ll ho iil come home cheerful 
and Ijiioyant his presence w like it refreshing 
breeze. He lias it in his power to 'orighteii t. e 
hou.sehold life, and add to the general happi- 
iies.s in a way that no man has ti.e riglit to for
get or neglect.—..Outing,

S O 'W IN Q  A N D  K R A P IN G .

A  wonderful thing is a seed;
The one thing deathless forever— 

Forever old and forever new,
Utterly faithful and utterly true— 

Fickle and faithless never.

Plant lilies and li’iies will bloom; 
Plant roses’and roses will grow; 

Plant hate and hate to life wiU spring, 
Plant love and love to you will bring 

The fruit o f the seed you sow.

bv BDWAlib rsshis.

Come boldly forth, from South to North 
Arise, ye sons of Labor!

We iiohI no spear nor warlike ge.''.r. ^
No bugle, gun or sabre; 

iVow rally. East I Why tarry, West I 
I he niorii at last is dawning;

Arise uj might, a8.*-ert yonr right;
Ao truckling now oor fawning.

We want the smith, with nerves of pith,
_  C*® cflr[ienters and y(<emen,
To put their woes in lusty blows 

And hammer down the foenien ;
I he nia.s<ins true, and shipwrights, too, 

Como, every stout mechanic.
You re needed all, to kick and maul 

I he rampant ¡»owera tyrannic.

along stalks giant Wrong, 
iioek innocence to slaughter;

For ill got gold there’s daily sol’d 
home poor mail’s wife <jr daughter •

1 he crimes of gold are manifold, 
ility blot life’s fairest pages:

A  spectre gaunt of shriveled Want 
VVill shriek them down the ages.

Our nature groans to feel onr bones 
Neath halt-paid labor breaking,

>> Idle on our brain there is a strain 
That sets the heart to aching 1 

Trmn year to year-, for bread and beer,
W© ilnrdge like camels toiling ;

Tbe pay w© get tor all oi sweat—
Jt bets the blood to boilmg I

Then rai.'e I he cry— Now, live or die,
Our rights shall be protect« d ;

Learn, men of pelf who worship self 
I he poor shall he respected I '

Don’t bring yonr gold within oar fold ■ 
1® mean or do us evil—

The patient saint .still bears a taint 
Auii reiu-tiani. of the devil!

We brew and bake, wo tnonld and make, 
Onr thrift .snpports the nation ;

Then have a care and treat us fair 
However high yonr station ; j

Nor dare to goad beneath their load < ^  
The meek thungh noble toilers.

The hands that now direct the plow 
ikifly iiush the brarius of spoilers.

Then rally, SouHi 1 Why tarry, North I 
No truckling now nor fawning;

Oom<? in alji-eigi;,. O, East and WL^t,
Oar day at last is dawning I 

We need no spear nor warlike gear,
No bngle, gun or sabre;

Rise in your might, assert yonr right,
Come forth, ye sons of Labor I

NuraiiiK W rongs.

1A  man strikes me with a sword and 
flicts a wound. Suppose instead of bind/ 
ing up the wound I am showing it to 
everybody; and after it has been bound 
up, I am taking off the bandage contin
ually, and examining the depth of the 
wound and causing it to fester, t’ ll mj'; 
limb becomes greatly inflamed and mŷ  
general health is materially affected; is 
there a person in the world that would 
not call me a fool? Now, such a fool is' 
he, who, by dwelling upon little injuries^ 
or provocations, cause them to agitate 
and inflame his mind. How much bettei’ 
it would be to put a bandage over the 
wound and never loojc at it again!
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BUCHANAN COUNTY.

Fragment of Frontier History 
in Stephens, Formerly 

Buchanan County—
Fate of Fiat 

Money.

Cor. Hemld and Commercial.

Breckenridge, Oct..15,1879,
A gentleman of our county,

not long ,since, rescued from 
the gathering dust and decay of 
oblivion, a record possessing 
many interesting features. It 
is written in our statute books, 
that Stephens county was for
merly known by the name ot 
Buchanan; but of the history 
o f  Buchanan county, little has'j 
over been chronicled. Yet such 
a county was organized, and; 
continued in an organized state 
for a period of about five years 
—from 1800. to 18u5 being: 
knov^n, however, during the lat
ter part of this time as Stephens 
county.

During the year 1865, the 
evils of the civil war culmina 

I ted in such a state of affairs, 
that life and property on the 

• extreme frontier being no long
er afforded adcQ^uate protection 
from the attacks ot hostile In
dians, most of the settlers were 
forced to retire back east, and 

: the county relapsed into bar- 
, jbarism, so to speak, and re- 
imained disorganized for more 
«than ten years, or until the 
■spring of 1876. That the early 
settlements were not of a very 
substantial character, is evi
denced by the fact that at the 
end of this time neariy every 
vestige of them had disappear
ed. They doubtless consisted 
chiefly of temporary cattle 
ranches, with rough picket 
houses, since demolished by the 
rude “northers,” or destroyed: 
by fire. To such an extent has I 
.this one decade of years effaced 
the traces of the former civiliza
tion, that in searching out and 
studying them, one feels some
what as if he were exploring 
the depths of a remote antiqui
ty, and exhuming the relics of a 
buried age.

The book to which reference 
has been made and which was 
brought to light through the an- 
tiquerian researches of Mr. B. 

- mA. McNeily, is the record of 
proceedings of the County 

'  f Court of Buchanan county-—a 
,.work that is, in leed, a faithful 
! chronicle of the public events 
li^mmemorated by it ; “ extenu- 
atiqg nothing, setting down 
iia^ lit in malice,” nor obscur- 

'ing'i^ith historical rhetoric p; 
nartialitv,, the sim pie facts the

in contained. The period 
ered by its pages, embraces the 
time of our civil war, and an ad
ditional interest attaches to iti 
because it brings to view events 
that were the peculiar out
growth of that struggle, and a 
state of affairs now no longer 
existing anywhere. Many use
ful lessons may also be gather
ed from these annals; one, at 
least, in political economy, that 
should especially commend it
self to the Greenback party of 
to-day.

The first meeting o f the Coun
ty court, as shown by the 
record, was held Nov. 3,1860, 
and it appears therefrom that 
Gaddis E. Miller was Chief Jus
tice ; Geo. James, B. W. Eey- 
nolds and A. Bishop, Commis
sioners; S. P. Newcomb, Coun
ty clerk;. S. L. Weatherford, 
Assessor and Collector; James 
Clark, Treasurer; J. E. De- 
Long, Surveyor, and T. Mat
thews, Sheriff o f Buchanan 
county. This meeting and the 
several next oucceeding, are 
stated to have been held at 
Eeynolds’ house, which, later in 
the history, and as civilization 
and learning began to assert 
their sway, is designated by the 
more euphonious appellation of 
the “Eancho del Eeyuolds.” It 
is proper to note this as illus
trating the progress of the arts 
and sciences, and the growth of 
literature and belles-lettres in 
these western wilds. Nothing 
■was done at this meeting except 
to approve some official bonds.

The next meeting was held 
November 19,1860, and it was 
“ Ordered: That the town lots 
o f Breckenridge be sold on the 
20th day of December, 1860, on 
twelve and eighteen mouths 
times,”  and also, “ that said sale 
be advertised for two weeks in
the ‘Whiteman,’ a newspaper-------------- - ---- -  j  ^ 4

published in the town of Weath
erford.” Here is the inception, 
or, figuratively speaking, the 
conception of the town of 
Breckenridge, which though
now quite a bustling little city 
and the pride of the frontier, 
was not born until some sixteen 
years after the date of this last 
order. Though it is referred to 
as the “ town of Breckenridge,” 
yet at a, still later meeting it ap
pears that no site had been se
lected, and nearly two years 
later still the place is spoken of 
in the record as Camp Brecken
ridge. So mutable are human 
affairs, and so arduous the task 
of building mighty cities ! An 
order was also entered provid
ing for holding an election 
shortly thereafter for a district 
clerk; which order was regular
ly repeated for several succes

sive meetings, until, finally, tJie \ 
subject growing monotonous, it 
was dropped. No district clerk 
appears on the scene until S.ep- 
tember, 1852—after a général 
election of county officers.

January 22,1861, at “a special 
term, relating to business in 
general,” these imaginary town 
lots aforementioned were again 
ordered to be sold February 21, 
said sale to be on six and twelve 
months time, and to be adver
tised for six weeks in the White-
man ; thus shortening the form
er term of credit and lengthen
ina: the advertisement—in both

court 
It is

o f which respects the 
shows great sagi 
proper to note here that expe
rience teaches men the great 
value of printers’ ink—but how 
six weeks could interveiie be
tween January 22 and February 
21,1861, the record unfortunate
ly does not disclose. S. P. iTew- 
comh, the clerk, is appointed 
Commissioner to make deeds in 
the name of the county, and af
ter all these things are done, as 
it seems to have accidentally 
occurred to the court, that they 
ought to procure a site for the 
town, it was accordingly order
ed that this court do hereby file 
on the following described i)ub- 
lic domain, designating a tract 
of 320 acres, situated about 
three miles northeast of the 
present town of Breckenridge.

Feb. 18th, S. P. Newcomb was 
allowed seventy dollars for sur
veying the town lots, and two 
dollars per day was allowed to 
hands employed ; but how many 
hands, or for how many days 
does not appear. Also, “ order
ed by the Court that one hun
dred dollars be and is hereby 
appropriated to anyone that 
will dig and wall a well in thé 
public square in the town of 
Breckenridge and insure aplen
ty of good water for public use.” 
This very liberal offer does not 
seem to |jave been accepted, 
for nearly two years later an
other is made, authorizing a 
contract to be let to the lowest 
bidder to dig a well at Camp 
Breckenridge. It is sad to re
late that not even a hole in the 
ground can now be discovered 
as the result of all these labi^ ŝ 
of the ancient fathers. In 1877, 
the newly organized county of 
Stephens expended $500 in dig
ging a public *well, and since 
then, the present Artesian Well 
Co. have expended about $1000
more; and still “ a plenty of
good water for public use” ĥas
neither been x^rocured nor in -
shured.” The work, however, 
is still being vigorously prose
cuted, and it is confidently be
lieved that the “ well in the pub
lic square of Breckenridge” w ill;
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bo coinpleted iiisiclo of twenty 
years from the date of the first 
order.

April 15,18G1, S. P. Xewcomb 
was appointed “ to run the un
surveyed boundry ’ ines of the 
county.» Tradition has it that 
ho made tlie run at the rate of 
seventeen miles per hour, with 
a bunch of redskins in full cry 

iter him. That he beat them 
home, is ample prooi" o f the wis
dom of the court in his selec- 
tijii for the race. After the 
customary orders for the sale of 
town lots, and the election of a 
t'^istrict Cleik the meeting ad
journed.

August 19th the court met, 
assessed the county tax at 
twelve and a half cents on the 
hundred dollars; allowed the 
County Treasurer eight per 
cent, for his services; ordered 
another sale of town lots and

gA- V.'*- «-V ..V

until jourt in

) i

adjourned 
course.»

At the September term, 1861, 
the following named persons 
were appointed grand jurors for 
the District Court, to-wit: W. 
L. Browning, James Westbrook, 
J. C. Clark, E. A. Clark, J. B. 
Matthews, Penn Lindsey, Levi 
C. Current, Lee Dobbs, S. L. 
Weatherford, J. Jackson, J. P.

' ^lale, E. D. Miller, John Hitson, 
*Wm. Hitson, J. E. McKelvy, 
— lielsoij, J. N. Degraflfenreid, 
G. E. Miller, Jr. The scarcity 
o f men at this time is evidenced 
by theTact that the several road 
juries appointed at the same 
term did not contain a single 
name outside the grand jury list 
above. As the District Court i 
did not convene until about fif
teen years after this date, th e ' 
jury doubtless stood “ excused j 
for cause.» Of these grand jii-1 
rors, Lindsey, Current, Degraf-j 
fenreid are now substantial and 
respected citizens o f Stephens 
county. Wm. Hitson lives in 
Palo Pinto county. J. B. Mat-_ 
thews is now one of the most 
influential citizens of Shackel
ford county; esteemed by all 
who know him, and like some 
o f the old patriarchs “ blessed 
with abundance of cattle and 
goods.» The others have all 
died or removed to a distance, 
unless the J. Jackson mention
ed be a son of T. E. Jackson, 
the ])ioneer merchant of the 
frontier, now residing at Alba- 

/•, Texas..
Of the first set of county of

ficers,'Miller, the chief justice, 
and Jas. Clark, treasurer, re
moved to Colorado ; S. P. New
com b, the clerk, and a gentle
man of many fine qualities, is 
dead; Tom Matthew, sherifl, 
'ow lives on the line of Euath 

i^id Palo Pinto; John Soman,OUlt liX*—

Who succeeded him for a short 
time, is now the leader of a 
band of desperadoes in New 
Mexico. Selman was a partner 
in the cattle business with John 
Larn, who was killed at^Albany : 
last year, and but for the rapidi- j 
ty of his flight, would doubtless! 
have shared a similar fate. Un- • 
do M at Ecynolds (B. W.). now 1 
lives in Throckmorton county,' 
and through his integrity, intê l- 
ligence and wealth, is a leading 
man of his section.

April 17, 1862, a special, term 
was held at Eancho del Miller, 
and it was “ordered that where
as the Legislature has changed 
the name of this county from 
Buchanan to Stephens county, 
that all process, articles, etc., be 
in the name of Stephens coun- 

j ty.» As the poet, Horace^.truly |
I says—“Tempora mutantur, and !
I men mutantur with ’em.» j
I The record of September 27,! 
1862, chronicles the installation! 
of the newly-elected county of- 
fleers. Many of the old ones 
were re-elected, and among the 
new ones are J. G. Steel, coun
ty clerk ; Tom Nelson, sheriff— 
and at last comes the long 
sought district clerk, in the 
person of Tom L. Stockton. 
Official bonds approved and 
court adjourned.

Nov. 17,1862, it was “ Order
ed, That on the 10th day o f De
cember next, at Camp Brecken- 
ridge, a contract be let to the 
lowest bidder to build a house 
in Breckenridge of the follow- 

I ing oimensions, viz: a pickett I house, fourteen feet square,
I covered with three feet boards, 
lain on with weight poles, good 
plank door shutter, with rock 
floor and chimney.» But 
though man proposes, God dis
poses. Tradition reports that 
one load of poles—perhaps the 
“ weight poles»—was hauled in
to the embryo city, but being 
kindled by the prairie fires, 
and now the lonely screech owl 
nightly lifts up his voice of la
mentation over the downfall of 
that proud city, which, like Je
rusalem after.the siege by Titus, 
has not one stone left on anoth
er to mark its former site.

January 1,1863, the court met 
and “ Ordered, That ‘county 
treasury warrants’ to the 
amount of $5,000, or so much as 
may be required, be issued, and 
that they be receivable for all 
county dues.» This what de
luded Greenbackers would call
a master stroke in public fi
nance, but, especially, in the 
light of subsequent history, it 

, looks more like a New Year’s 
Ijoke. A t the June terra of the 
j next year it was “ Ordered, That 
'the county treasurer adY.p’“ ''

that after the first day of July 
next the Stephens county mon 
ey will be received at a discount 
of 33i per cent.” And thou, 
too, Stephens yet in thine early 
prime, art thou fallen so low 
already? Here shameful repu
diation presents its horrid front 
—the inevitable result of fiat 
money folly. A h ! ’twas ever 

I thus, that the productions of 
 ̂such genms are entombed with 
i “ the early dead,” and have writ- 
I ten above them that solemn in- 
I scription, “ sic transit gloria 
' moonshine.” -

July 14,1863, it was “ Ordered 
That an order be issued for the 
gun-caps and cotton cards that 
are allotted to this county, now 
in the city of Austin.” These 
sinews of war not forthcoming 
promptly, on December 5th fol
lowing another order was issu- 

. ed «to the Military Board at 
Austin for the gun-caps and 
“ the sixty pair of cotton cards 
apportioned to this county;’’ and 
the county^treasurer was allow- 
dd $600 with which to pay for 
them.

May 17, 1864, it seems that 
the cards had arrived, ahd the 
clerk was ordered to distribute 
them; Chief Justice Mill«r was 
ordered to pay over to the 
Treasurer the war widows’ fund 
received by him from the Col
lector, and J. C. Lynch and two 
others were appointed a com
mittee “ to examine into the con
dition of the widows of the 
county.” As to the result and 
extent of the investigations 
made by this happy trio—favor
ed of gods and men—the record 
is portentously silent. It has 
been suggested that the reason ; 
of tms is that their researches 
are still being vigorously prose-, 
outed—that they are still engag- 1 
ed in their labor of love. '

October 1st, 1864, it was “ or
dered thift $12.35 be a^pwed to 
J.-G . Steel out of the war wid
ows’ fund to replace the money 
paid by said .Steel for Mrs. 
McClure’s county cards.” Steel 
was one of the committee, and 
strange as it may seem, it does 
not appear that the other two 
ever demanded re-payment 
from the county for expenses 
on any cards delivered by them.

A new court convened 
March 25, 1865, with T. F. 
Maulding as Chief Justice, but 
little appears to have been done 
at this the last recorded meet
ing of the original pioneer fath
ers of Stephens county. The 
fast encroaching tide of disor
der and vandalism rolled o\ei 
the country and the shadow of 
the dark ages gathered over the 
land. B. E. WEBB.
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have a beginning, so they must also find an 
end. Everything rises but to fall, and 
sreases but to decay.
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Resting On the Rock,

The foundation of the church of Christ is
rock. It is neither built upon a theory, a no
tion, or a dream; but upon the sure foundation- 
stone laid in Zion. The individual Christian 
builds upon the same basis, and finds firmness, 
stability, and permanence there. Other struc
tures may ¿otter, but the foundation of God 
standeth sure and steady. The feet of the 
wicked may slide ; but the rock beneath us stands 
fast. Storms and tempests may howl around 
us; the clouds above us may be black ; currents 
may sweep, and waves may dash at our fee t; but 
beneath all this turmoil stands the rock. ‘ ‘Upon 
this Rock I will build my church.”  “ Behold I 
lay ill Zion for a foundation, . . . a precious cor
ner-stone . . .  he that believeth shall not make 
haste.” Happy are they whose feet are upon the 
rock, who rest upon a sure foundation ; who amic 
the storms of life, the shadows of death, th< 
whirlwinds of judgment, and the mighty ordeab 
of eternity, stand safe upon a sure foundation, 
and fear no harm that can come to them.

“ The Mimntains of Norway.”

The king asked the artist who had taught him ti 
play; and Ole Bull answered, “ The mountains o 
Norway, your Majesty.” The mountains of Norwa; 
poured their spirit into his willing spirit; the voice 
of Norway, rolling from its cliffs and sounding froE 
its valleys, whispering in its pines and murmurin. 
in its seas, ran sounding and trilling along the string 
he touched, until the heart of the world answere; 
to his heart. What teaches a man to be great ? 1. 
great thought of God. What makes him diligen 
in his service ? I ask a man, and he answers, 
great thought of character taught me how much 
can be; a magnificent thought of service showe 
me how much I can do. I was waked to it; I wa 
summoned by it; I heard it in God s piovidcnce, 
listened to it in God’s house, that I might breit 
with myself, break with the very centre of my lif(' 
that I might push on to higher employments an 
greater accomplishments, that I might have a moi 
profound and blessed experience. AVhen I heai 
God say how great I might be, and how groat thin 
I might do for him,—how large a manhood I mig 
fulfill, and how much of divinity I might possei 
then ‘ the mountains of Norway’ taught me to In 
and I live in the life that evermore grows into t 
stature of the divine fullness.”  nr. Alex. McKenzii

The enjoyments of this life are not equal 
to its evils, even in number; there is no joy 
which can be. weighed against the smallest 
degree of grief.

Napoleon’s Siesta.
'Napoleon I. was noted for the ease with 

which he went to sleep. For weeks at • a 
time two hours’ sleep out o f the tweuty-four i 
was sufficient for hifti. He is reported to have I 
said: “ Different matters are arranged in my I 
head as in drawers. I open one drawer and 
cióse another as I wish. I f  I desire repose I 
sliut up all the drawers and sleep. I have 
always slept when I wanted rest, and almost 
at will.”

u
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B y H. C. 1>0DQK.

•'Tae stoclriBga wei>o hung by the chimney with 
care.”

I’hfii's grandmamma’s black one all wrinkled and 
t !  spare,
1 And Aunt Anna’s blue one, from Boston, as lean 
I  As if ’ twere a pole for her favorite bean;

That long one oí cotton, so white, is mamma’s;

5 That short, clumsy, darned one, of course. Is 
papa’«;

That one ali embroidered of silk is Miss Kate’ s, 
Ho'v graceful and fragile it looks 'oy its mates;
Its foot is so tiny, its ankle so neat.
The print of its garter yet clings toit.sweet;

The litlie red, plump one is Willie's, we know, 
Becau>e it has one little' hole in its toe:

I  Tiiat woolen one. shapeless and big as a bag,
/  Is Ellen’s, the cook; of its size she may brag;
And there are the baby’s wee socks on a chair,
So fleecy and soft. Santa Clans may *Uespair 
To fill them with anything nearly so sweet 
As the dear dttle fellow's own pink, dimpled feet. 
Oh ! are not theso stockings a poem divine 

In being, like poetry, ••feet”  on a “ linef”

r jt t le  D ora’s Soliloquy.
I tan’ t see what our baby boy is dood for, anyway; 
He don’t'knowJhow to walk or talk, he don’t laiow 

how to play;
Ho (ears up ev’ry single zing he posser-billy tan, 
-Vu’ even tried to*break, one day, my mamma’s 

< •• /  bestost fail.
■Jie’s al’ays tumblin’ ’bqut ze floor, an’ gives us aw

ful scares,
’An’ wlion he gpes to bed at night, he never says 

Í , his prayers, 
j Qn Sunday, too, he musses up my go-to-meetln’
’  ‘ clotlies;

.An’ once I foun’ him hard at work a pincin’ DoUy’s
nose;

.4ji’ ze ozzer day zat naughty boy (now what you 
. s'pose you zink?)

•Ilpsot a dreat big bottle of my papa’s wrltln’ ink; 
•An’ ’stead of kyin’ dood an’ hard, as course he 

t ought to done,
He laugljod, and kicked his head ’most off, as 

zougli he sought ’twas fun. 
lie  oven tries to reach up high, an’ pull zings off ze 

fehelf.
An’ he's al’ays wantin’ ym , of course, jus’ when 

yon wants you’selt.
I rathei- dess, I really rto, from t  iw he pulls my 

turls,
Zay all was made a purpose for to ’noy us little 

diría;
;Aa’ 1 u'isli zere wasn’t no such zing a.s naughty 
. baby boys—
J?hy—why, zat’s him a-kyin’ now; he makes a 

drofui noise,
,1'rless I better run and see, for he has—boo-hoo !— 
■b’ellod down ze stairs and killv"* his self, whaievet'
‘ s-s-H'aU I  do!

—[St. Nicholas.

>: !
QOT LEEDLE RASGEL.

I kin saw you,'you shly leedle rasgel,
A heekiii’ ad me drough dot shair;

Qpme here righU avay now uud kiss me—
■Yon douglicl I don'd knov/ you vas dere.

You ali der dime hide from your fader,
L'rid Bub'oo.se he can'd see mit his eyes.

Yon was goiii’ to fool me—eh, Fritzey 
' Uiid gafe me a grade big surbriser
Dot boy was a reckuTar monkgey—

Dere vas nodiiig so high ho don d glimb;
UiW his iniiclcler she says dot his drousers 
.^■^nts new bosoms iu dem all der dime.
Ho vas sUmard, dough, dot same leedle leiler,

Uud he sing.s all der vile like a lark.
From voiire he gids nb In der inornin ,

Ojlll ve droi’e him to bed aider cark.
He’s der bisslesb vou In dor tara’ly,

Und I bed vou der louder ho slugs 
He vas raisin’ der dickens mit some von—

Ho vas up do all manner of dings.
He vas bbekin’ away, dot young rasgel,

Drongh do shair--Moly Hoses! vob s dot?
Dot young suii-of-a-gun mid a sceesors 

Is cut all der dail off der caM—i\iem York Telegram.
**. — r------------— T —^

I  don’t rekolect doii'ig enny thing that I
'^asjust a little ashamed ov but what some-
hoily remembered it, and waz sure, once in a
while, to put me in mind ov it.

Young man, learn to wail; if you undertake
Lo sett a hen before she is ready, you will lose
your time and confuse the hen besides.

Nature seldom make': a phool; she simply
' Tiishe? the raw materials, and lets the fellow

. h jho^iob to suit him.seir.
Ho n sj’ng I’or aye, ” (.iod’s way is beet.”

T h ln o isth a t S h o u ld  be T a u g h t.

Teach children that a true 
lady may be found in calico 
quite as frequent as in velvet.

Teach them that a common . 
school education, with common 
sense.i is better than a college 
education without it.

Te^ch them that one good 
honest trade well mastered is 
worth a dozen beggarly profes
sions.
Teach them that as they expect 
to be men some day, they can
not too soon learn to protect 
the weak and helpless.

Teach them that to wear 
patched clothes is not a dis
grace, but to weara.“black eye” 
is.

Teaph them that God is no 
respector of sex. and that when 
he gave the seventh command
ment he meant it for their own 
good as well as their sisters.

Teach them that God helps 
those who help themselves.

Do all this and you will have 
brought them up “ iu the way 
they should go.”  ‘

O rn iK liiioth er ’«-
From the Saroio'jd Sun.

Tlic supper is o’er, the lienrlh is swept, 
iVu'l m tlie wood (ire’s glow 

The children elusier to hear a tale
Of tliut lime »0 long ago,

When Krnndma's hair was g^den hrown,
And the warm Idood came ami went _

O'er tile face tliat eonld scarce liave beeiv sweeter then 
Than now in its ricli content.

The face Is wrinkled and oar.'woru now.
And the golden hair is gray;

But tlic light that slionc iu the young girl's ej es 
Never lias gonc awav.

And her needles eatcli tlie flreliglit 
As iu and nut the.v go, ’

With tlie clicking music thar grandma loics,
Bhauiug tlie stocking toe. ' •

And tlie waiting children love it. too,
Kor tlicv know the stocking song 

Brings inanv a tale to grandma 8 miud 
Whicli they sliall liave ere long.

But it brings no story of olden time 
To grandma's lieart to-night—

Oiilv a retr.ain, iiimint and short.
Is'sung hy the needles briglit

‘ ‘ .'■.ifc is a stocking.'' grandma says,"Ami yours is just iieynil:
Blit 1 am knitting the toe of n>>ne.

And my work is almost done.
‘ ‘ With morrv hearts we begin to kiiit,

And tbc ribbing is almost piay;
Some arc gayg;olored, and some are wlute,

And some are aslien gray.
“  But most are made of many lines,

With manv a stiteli set wrong;
And manv a row to be sadly ripped 

Ere tlie'wliole is fair and strong.
“ Tliere are long, plain spaces, without a break.

That ill life are liard to lioar:
Ami manv a weary tear is dropped 

As we f'ashioii tlie heel with cure.
“  But the saddest, Inippicst time is that 

We count, and .vet would .-hun.
When our Iteavenly !■ ather breaks tlie tlm,aa.

And says that our work is done.
'flic cliildren came to say good niglit.

Wltli tears iu their hriglit voung oyes 
Wliile in graudm ' ’s lap. v oroken Uirea.1,

The llmslied stocking lies. •

RELIGIOUS READING,

How to Look ut Thlna's.
I  went to see a lady once who 'was i 

deep trouble and in great darkness o' 
account of the great afflictions which 
had come to her from the hands of the 
Lord. She had fallen into deep iaei- 
ancholy. When I  'went in she 'ivas 
working on a bit of embroidery, and as 
I  talked with her, she dropped it wrong 
side np,. and there it lay, a mass of 
crude work, tangled, eveything seeming 
ont of order. “ W ell,” said I , “ what is 
this you a'i'0 engaged at ?” “ Oh,” she 
replied, “ it’s for a Christmas gift.” I  
said, “ I. should not think you would 
waste your time on that. It looks 
tangled,^without design or meaning,” 
and ly ^ n t  on abusing the oombinatio.n 
of coIq^,.>nd so on. “ Why, Mr. Pente
c o s t . ■ I d ,  surprised r.t the sudden 
and abrupt change of the subject on 
wnioh we had before been talking, and 
the persistency with which I  had op
posed her work— “ why, Mr. Pentoeost, 
you are looking at the wrong side. Turn 
it over.” Then I  said, “ That’s just 
what you are doing ; you are looking 
at the wrong side of God’s working with 
you. Down here they seem tangled, 
but up there he is working from the 
right side.” Down here we are looking 
at the tangled side of God’s providence; 
but he has a plan, here a stitch, there a 
movement of the shuttle, and in the end 
there is a beautiful work. Be net 
afraid, only believing. Believe him in 
the darkness; believe him in the mys
teries. Let him that walketh in dark
ness, and seeth not the light, yet trust 
in the Lord.— G. F. Pe-. *̂ccosi„

THE BENDED KNEE.

/

1

0.
an

Go when the morning shineth—
Go when the noon is bright—

Go when the eve declineth—
Go in the hush of night;—

Go with pure mind and feeling,
Fling earthly thoughts away,

And ill thy chamber kneeling,
Do thou in secret pray.

Eemeraher all who love thee—
All who are loved hy thee,—

Pray, to ), for those who hate thee,
If any such there be;

Then for tb jsell in meekness,
A bleselDK humbly claim,

And link with each petition 
Thy dear Redeemer’s name.

Or, if ’ tie here denied thee,
In solitude to pray,—

Should holy thoughts come o’er thee, 
When friends are round thy way ; 

E’en then the silent breathing.
Of thy spirit raised above.

Will reach His throne of glory.
Who is mercy, truth, and love.

Oh ! not a joy or blessing 
With this can we compare—

The power that He has given us 
To pour onr souls in prayer!

When’er thou piu’st in sadness.
Before Ilis footstool fall.

And remember iu thy gladness,
His grace who gave ihee all.

—[Sunday Magazine,
tVho blossetli othei'.-j^/kAi.s ihiily deeiJs, 
Himself will tinil ths'liealing lus spirit iiecJs: 
For cvCry flower on otliers’ pathway strewn, 
Bestows it.s Jragniut beauty on our own.
••Did you present yonr account to the 

defendant?*’ inquired a lawyer to his 
clerk. “ I did, sir.”  “ What did he say?/” 
“ He toh me to go to the duece. si’ . ’ 
“ Web. what did yi'U do after tivyi*''
“  W h t, came to you, sir."

y
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.-'Áboii man was out, if I rightly romember.

18..11.U Clau^tcwsd In the door of his shop, 
ficd with wof.derful things, from a doU to.a top;

j-.th a puzzled look in his twinkling eye,
‘ e scanned the bai'O earth and cloudless sk ‘̂.

t\>ne Natui-e was dressed in russet brown—1 
le had quite torgottea her snowy gbwn .

■lie sicigh and the reindeer all seemed to say: 
jw e lielong to tlie past; we iiave had otu" day.’*
lut the jolly old sahit only whistled the more, 

ks he buttoned his coat and stepped- from the 
f door,f*

;While his plump little wife iu a wondortul frill, 
jPeepea cheerily out, like tho soul ot good will.
•‘JO, Santal”  she said, reflecting his thought,'
,” Is ali our year’s laljor to go for naught ?
“ Is tliere no way to reach those dear girls and 

boys?
■' ust our love tokens haunt them like ghosts of 
■> lost joys?”
I'iien a happy thought struck the jolly old saint. 
Not one waiting youngster shall breathe a com- 

plaint,
-̂'Wa can send some, my dear, by kind ‘Uncle 

Sam;’
. : - îll be such a joke all the mall-bags to cram.
|“Then there is what they call the lightning ex- 

J press.
!; cau outrun the fleetest wild deer, I confess.
[And if we fall snort of pictures and toys
J’or there’s scores and millions of good gills and
• boys), * j
‘We can telegraph on to a town that I know,

•Id Gotham by name, where they’re not very 
slow.”

r»>,

men Ij  ̂ laughed till tho tears quite blinded his 
I B*ht,
|..id the dolls and tho jumping-jacks danced with 

f . delight.
pamo Santa Claus shook her wise head in dismay: 
i 'Tifl a picy, my dear, but there’s no other way.

- kno'w times have changed, and the chimneys, so 
dear,

•e choked up with stovepipes and furnaces 
t queer;
^Uid tho reindeers so fleet are cast in the shade 
1 ' the great flery eteeásome.inventive soul made;
V hlle even the stockings, once hudg ■with such 

care,
Ire not found tiy the mantel, or, indeed, any- 

wheie.
tfhe good old-time customs are linked •with the 
■t past;
jgb are growing oid fogies, I fear, very fast.”

' Wow, don’t take to grumbling,”  said Santa, ‘ ‘I 
tí fear

at, living away in this Northern clime here,
-î ,Ve are apt to forget that'the world moves along, 

y ft id Old ways will follow, so let’s speed them with 
 ̂ song.
t)t'he children will love us, progress as they will, 
^peh’ hearts cling to Christmqs opd Santa Claus 

/, j still.
i u

-pThen three cheers for the times, the old and

V
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the new; 
ik Goc 
tri/e.

’ ' ^hank God for tho Christ child, with love that is

: , ' -.iug out. merry bells, your merriest song, 
i peace and good will to all tho great throng.
a tr - J  Mve joy to tho sorrowing, hope to the sad,

I ^  est to tho toilworn, make every heart glad.in,
«..This dav, o ’ all others, should teem with de-■;*tl „ .V- lliiut—

■'-s cf tbe sunshine that lollows lifa’s

I “ I.et charity reign in that great heart of love 
¡Till life is illumlnad with peace from above.
' "Chime again and again, oh glad Christmas bolls! 
fill  the tountahi of joy in every heart dwells.”

i Then Santa Cliius mounted his iioeteat reindeèr, 
i.Withapack on his back and a "Good-bye, rny 

dear.”
He flew bite tbe wind over mountaiu and plain; 
And scattered bis gifts for tho darlings like rain.
Then go and do likewise, as far as ye may.
For -wbeve tbei-e’s a v/ill there is ever a way.
Be liberal; always this lesson believe, •
’Tls truly more blessed to give than receive.

Christmas comes 1 He comes! He comes I ;
Usher-'d with a rain of plums;
Ho'l iS in ihe windows greet lilm,
Scl’.ools come driving past to meet nim,
Gifts precede hitn, hills proclaiiri turn,
F-very nioiitli deiigiiis to mune him;
Wet. and cold, and wind, ar.d oarK 
Jiako him but tlm warmer mni k ;
And yet he comes not one emooQ.aa,
Universal's the blhhe godhead,And ill every festal house ■ '
presence hath ubiquitous. '
Curtains, v'hosesiiug room-enfolders,
Plang upon his millzon slioulders;
And lie lias a million eyes 
Of fire, and ears a million pies.
And is very merry and wise 

• Aierv wise.'and very merry
A,,<1 .1 .
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POEMS.
\

I.-r-GRIEF.
Thoro £r.3 despairs which seem to blast and 

k d l . v T ' - 'That darkc^ daj’- and rob the stars of light, 
I'hat mak^tue manliest weep as women might, 
That bend;tie valpr of the human will-r-
Despairs which bum like hopeless love; and 

still ;
Love can transfigure while it seems to blight; 
Strong hearts feed nobly on their grief, despite 
A world whore hearts can-ever thrive but ill.
Bwetet lo'v® and laughter are the dream of 

you th .’  ̂ ;
And soft contentment is a golden bar 
Which'shut^ a life within its commonplace;
But the old world grows wiser in the truth 
Thatsori’ov's fashion us to what we are 
And rouse the invipcible genius of our race.

f '-

IL —HOPE.
I  may not close my thought-er sight to all 
The scourge and struggle of pur common lives, 
I may%pèak boldly of a world that thrives 
On seli-destruction, war, disease, and thrall;
And vët my hone cries clearly as the call 
Of jubilant thrushes when the Spring revives; 
It hastiia wings of dawn and blithely strives 
To sing'v/hen life is nearest to its fall ;
Dreams; creeds, and aspirations may go by 
Like fifiends that have betrayed us; but we 

stahd
Sublime and strong while one thing fiUs the 

heàrt—
Hope born immortal to us till we die,
Which makes such men of us that we with

stand
The wolfish years ^hich crush us and depart.

; III .-L O V E .
Love isiforever and divinely new.
As .ycung as when the first heart learned to

’ ’uent^^
As strong, as'tender, and as wildly sweet, 
The'immoVtal pant of us, the crown of few.
Out orth ^ avago  lust.of life it grew.
As a sof^fîower-growth out of light and heat, 
A  spirit of fire that time could not defeat. 
Which made the antique world it overthrew.
■Uhehaken amid the wreck of ages, one 
Known of all life and speech for averj’- mouth, 

 ̂ One song that echoes world-wide and one 
, timp—

Or/e thing worth living for beneath the sun,
As beautiful as Summer in the South,
Andi full of passion as thé heart of June,

' /  G. E. MONTGOtlllERT.
" v-.i:-, I ■.. Jc —  I I ■ '

(
h God^s Way is Best.
This blessed truth I long have known,
So soothing in its hopeful tone,
■Whato’er mu’ trials, cares, and woes,
Oiu’ Father’s mercy freely flowsj 
That on His bosom we may rest';
For God is good, “  His way is best.”
Trouble without ancJugrief withm 
Are the sure heritage ‘hf sin; '
And e’en affeetjon’s voioj  ̂may die.
In the last quivering, gaajjMg sigh;
But what though death om' souls distress, 
’Twero better thus, “ God’s way is best.’’

Misfortune’s dark and bitter blight 
May fall upon us like the night;
Our souls with augnish may he torn 
When we are called o’er friends to mourn; 
But what assurance doubly blest,
To feel that all “  God’s ways are best.”

Yes, glorious thought, in yonder sky 
Are joys supreme that never d ie;
That when our earthly course is run,
We’U live in regions of the sun.
And there upon the Savior’s breast,
We’ll sing for aye, “  God’s way is best.”

' BABTWJN AND TH E TO W ER OF B A D E I,

F  IR  A  Y  E  t

“ Fence Be Still.”

Good and evil be at rest!
W hy this warfare in m y breast?

“ Peace, be still!”
0  Master’s speak!
These Thy blessed words I seek,

For I am weak.
r'ow , as when the waves were held.
By thy Master influence quelled,

±j reathe a. calm 
As wonderouG great.
Make the waves of sin abate 

While I wait.
While I wait, I question n o t , •
Thou canst cleanse from each foul blot 

Left by waves . ■ , ■
Of pride and guile, /
Things discordant reefencile 

E’en though vile.
i Rough and high the wave doth rise, 

'.'Yet T hear with glad surprise, •
When o’erwuelmed 

, !y m y  sOi’-will,
riM..  ̂... i r.. ... . r. t ATPI « ' ’Jlf  Thinliing th a^U ou  h'ear’st ii^stiU — 

“ Peace Be ^ '

•r

lihe magnitude and grandeur of this Ori 
ital capital of twenty-five centuries ag< 
'agger all belief. Any account of them 
en the most sombre, is like a tale of Arab 

 ̂ nance. It was fifteen miles square 
d was entirely enclosed by walls one bun 
ad feet thick and three btmdred feet high 
le walls were further mounted with twe 

■ ndred and fifty towers, seventy-five feé̂  
jher than themselves. There were twenty- 

 ̂e hundred miles of streets in the city. Ir 
was built those marvellous hanging gar 

ns. These were a kind of artificial garder 
ted into the air upon immense piles ol 
is'onry. It was a stupenduous work, anJ 
13 the result of gallantry.
King Nebuchadnezzar constructed their 
it his queen, who came from a mountain- 
s country, Ecbatana, might have the de
bt of a mountain garden. There were 
les here from fifty to seventy-five feet ir 
ight and four feet in diameter. Thè Towei 
Babel was partly a temple and partly a 

lusolemn. It was built of sun-dried bricks, 
d eight enormous stories, each of a differ 
t color. The laud of Shinar, between the 
;gi-is and the Euphrates, is a rich alluvial 
ain, devoid of stone, yet nature has com- 
msated its inhabitants by making the soil 
pepuliar mixture of clay and sand, which, 
ixed with water and baked in the sun, 
oduced a brick more durable than any we 
e acquainted with. Then the bitumen, 
rich flows out of the ground, forms a 
ment so solid that the bricks are held 
gether as one immense mass. Hence the 
afvellous durability and preservation of 
aese ancient ruins. The summit of the tower 
fas crowned with a shrine, and within it a 
nighty image of Belus, the Chaldean Jove, 
forty feet high and of solid gold, was placed. 
The terrible denunciations of the wicked, 
jffeminate and cruel city which are contain- 
3d in the Hebrew prophets have been strik
ingly and literally verified. Its places have 
become a dwelling-place for owls, and so the 
voice of history speaks with a loud and 

' thrilling emphasis to our generation, asuring 
us that the wi-ath of God rests upon all the 
workers of iniquity, and that it will be sooner 
or later overtake them.

IK S U S T  DAY OF MAY.
kdieu the month.which Beauty loves, 

fVhica decks the meeclows and the groves, 
l^hich swells the feathered warblers song,
I And health and'traBsport leads along!

Adieu! but thou wilt come again,
And paint with flowers the vernal plain. 
Again thy sky-wove robes resume,
And breathe around thy sweet perfume.

But man, when once his May is past,
Biholds a sky with cleuSs o’ercast;
The May of youth returns no more 
To gild the tembeet-beaten shore.

No more retarn the vernal morn.
When youth, cn wings of rapture borne,
On every plair, in every grove,
Thought but cf ecitacy and love.

Thus would the moral songster say,
W i;h whom no longer it is May,
Virtue can cheer the breast alone,
When youth,and strength and beauty’s gone.

I.
■1-.
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frosty eT0, near the last of De-
' S, ■ -!¡V,

A^.óon man was out, if I rightly romember.

i R-ii-u Clau^tood In the door of his shop,
/icá with wofderful thingrs, from a doh.co.a top;

¡■Xh a puzzled look in his twinkling eye,
‘ o scanned the bare earth and cloudless sk?‘.
|'\>ne Nature was dressed in russet brown—«
|he had quite torgotten her,snowy gbwn .
Ilio sluigh and the reindeer all seemed to say: 
hVe belong to tlie past; we have had our day.’*
'.ut the jolly oíd saint only whistled the more, 

ills he buttoned his coat and stepped- from tbs 
■ i door,
■While his piump little wife iu a wonderful frill, 
'eepea cheerily out, like the soul of good will.
0, Santal”  sn-e said, reflecting his thought,'

” Is all oui’ year’s labor to go for naught?
“ Is tliere no way to reach those dear girls and 

boys?
■'ust our love tokens haunt them like ghosts of 
1 lost joys?”
I’uen a happy thought struck the jolly old saint, 
Not one waiting youngster shall breathe a com- 

plaint,
y.'Wa can send some, my dear, by kind ‘Uncle 

Sam;’
- c ■̂ ill be such a joke all the mail-bags to cram.
(“ Then there is what they call the lightning ex- 

i press.
. cau outrun the fleetest wild deer, I confess.
jAnd if we fall snort of pictures and toys 
,<i'or there’s scores and millions of good girls and 
j boys),

‘We can telegraph on to a town that I know,
•Id Gotham by name, where they’ re not very 
‘ slow.”

then Im laughed till the tears quite blinded hia
B ig h t .

'l id the dolls and the jumping-jac’as danced withdelight.
I

Diuno Santa Claus shook her wise head in dismay; 
i 'Tis a pity, my dear, but there’s no other way.

■ know times have changed, and the chinmeys, so 
dear,

' •e choked up with stovepipes and furnaces 
t queer;
 ̂Ijid the reindeers so fleet are cast in the shade 

1' the great flery steecSsome.invontiTe soul made;
\yhlle even the stockings, once hudg with such 
V care,
',re not found by the mantel, or, Indeed, any- 

,■{ where.
tfhe good old-time customs are linked with the 
t  past;
g e are growing old fogies, I fear, very fast.”

' Wow, don't take to grumbling,”  said Santa, ‘ ‘I 
ti fear

, at, living away in this Northern clime here,
••T̂,Ve are apt to forget that' the world moves along, 

y. ii. id Old ways will follow, so let’s speed them witn 
 ̂ song.
jjt'he children will love us, progress as they will,
 ̂pen-hearts cling to Christmas opd Santa Claus

A
’ -pThen three cheers for the good times, the old and

the new; 
ik Goc 
tn/e.

' ^hank God for the Christ child, with love that is

(SCHIED

,  ̂' ling out. merry bells, your merri-.st song,
. peace and good will to all the great throng.
a t' ,  j  3 live joy to the sorrowing, hope to the aa.d,

I 7 ' cst to the toilworn, make every heart glad.in,
„...This day, ol all others, should teem witli de-
■v*̂! «, - .llirnt—

'“■'V 'ri'ji.'e cf tbe sunshine that follows life's

“ Let charity reign iu that great heart of lovo 
Till life is illuinlnad with peace from above.

' “ Chime again and again, oh glad Christmas bolls! 
Till the fouatain of joy in’ every heart dwells.”

i Tlien Santa Citius mounted his iioetest reindeer. 
With a pack on his back and a “ Good-bye, my 

dear.”
He Hew like the wind over mountain and plain; 
Ami scattered his gifts for the darlings like rain.
Then go and do likewise, as far as ye may.
For where tbe re’s a v/ill there is ever a way.
Be liberal; always, this lesson believe,
’Tis truly more blessed to give than receive.

Biickwiml, turn backivnrd, oh Time, in your 
Miike me a child again, just for to-nighti 
Mother, come hack from tlie ocholess shore.
Take me again te your lieart us o f  yore—
Kiss from my foreliead tlie fu-vows of care,
Smooth the few silver threads out o f  my hair—
Over my slumbers your loving watcli keep—
Bock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Backward, flow backward, oh tide o f years I 
I am so weary of toils and o f tears;
Toil witliout recompense—tears all in vain—
Take them and give me my ch ildliood again '
I have grown weary o f dust and decay.
Weary o f flinging my soiil-weulth awayl 
Weary o f sowing for otliers to reap—
Bock me to sleep, raothei'—rock me to sl^cp!
Tired o f the hollow, tliê bSBlT, the mijijurt 
Mother, oh mother, my,heart calls for you!
Many a Summer the grass lias grown green. 
Blossomed and laded—our faces-between :» i
Yet, with strong yearning and passionate pain, - 
Long I to-night for yourVresence again ;
(iome fi'OJii tile tileic e  so long and so deei>—
Bock me to sleep, mothei'Vrock me to sleep!

Over my heart in d.ays that aitç flown.
No love like motlier-love ever bltSTshcme;
No otlier woraiiip abides and endures.
Faithful, unsellisli, .and patient, like yotirs.
None like motlier can cliurm away jiain 
From thé. sick soul ami the world-weary brain; 
Slumber’ s soft calm o ’er my lieavy lids crcci)—
Bock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep 1

Come, let yoitr brown hair, just liglited witii gold,
F.all on your slioiilders again as o f old-—
Let it fall o ’ er 1113’ foreliead to-night,
SI iding my faint c3’es away from tlie light-»
F ir with its sunny-edged sliado^vs once mere.
Happily will tlirong the .‘¡weet visions o f yol-e; 
I.ovingly, .sof.ly, its bright billows sweeii—
Bock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep!

Mother, dear mother, the-ÿears have been long 
Since I last liiiShcd to your lullaby song—
Sing, tlien, niul tiiito my soul it símil seem 
Womanhood’ s years liave lieen but ii dream.
Clasp to your arms ih iv l^ iiig  embrace.
With 3'our liglit Iqsli^just sweeping m y face.
Never hereafter to wtike or to -n'eeii—
Bock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep ! i ’

/  b e g i n n i n g  AGAIN.
k _____

VVJien sometimes our feet grow weary 
On the rugged hills o f life, 

riie path stretcliing long and dreary 
With trial ami labor rife,

We piiUMc on tho upward journey,
Olancing backward o ’er valley and "len 

A>jd sigh with an infinite longing 
1'«) return and ‘ ‘begin again.”  °

it or^behind is the dew o f the morning 
With ¡til its freshness and light.

And before our doubts and shadows,
.ivnd the ciiill and gloom of tlie ni**'ht*

And we think of the sunny places ”  '
d e ])as.s so carelessly then,

And we sigh, “ (.) Father permit me 
i'o return and begin again.”

o f the many dear ones,
Whose lives touched ours, at times.

Whose loving thoughts and smiles 
1' loat back like vesper chimes;

And sadly remember burdens 
We might have lightened then,—

Ah, gladly would we ease them -f: ■
Oould wo “ begin again!”

And yet, how vain the seeking!
L ife ’s duties press all of us on, «

And who would shrink from  the burden 
Or sigh for the sunshine that’s gone'’ ’ 

ill'll on before us.
Wait fairer places than then ;

Our path may lead by still waters.
J-iiough we may not **begin again,’ *

upward and onward forever 
Be our path on the hills o f life!

radientjdawning 
Will glorify trial and strife.

Father’s hand will lead us 
lenderly upward then,—

,,,Tn_tho joy andpn ’ the b ÿ ter  world

■>"l
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“ The Lord watch between me and thee 
when we an* absent one from another.”

A  broad gold band engraven 
W ith word o f Holy Writ—

A  viiuf, the bond and token 
■ Which love and prayer hath lit,
When absent from  each other- 

O’er mountain, 'vale, and sea,
The Lord, who guarded Israel, I

Keep watch ’tween me and thee.
Through days of light and gladness, |

Through days of love and life,
Through smiles, and joy and Ruushiue, 

Through days wdh beauty rife;
When ab.sent from  each other.

O ’er mountain, vale, and sea,
The Lord o f lOve and gladness 

Keep watch ’ tween me and,thee.
Through days o f doubt and darkness, 

la  fear and trembling breath;
‘ 'Through mists of sin and sorrow 

L.' In tears, and grief, and d e a th - 
bo- The Lord of life and glory.

The king of earth and sea,
:,<-"he Lord, who guarded Isreael,
“  '̂’’■sKeen watch ’ tween me and thee, 
yonrei, — The Argosy,
first baoi ., _____
to a good dl,

r

“ fen ce Be Still«”

Good and evil be at rest!
W h y  this w arfare in m y  breast i 

“ Peace, be still!”
O Master’s speak! , t i
These Thy blessed w ords I seek,

For I am weak.
riow , as w hen the w aves w'ere held, 
B v thy Master influence quelled, 

'Preathe a- calm 
As w'onderoiiG great.
Make the waves o f sin abate 

W hile I wait.

BABXXON AND TH E TO W ER  OF B A B E t,

blotWhile I wait, I question not 
Thou canst cleanse frqm  each foul 

Left by  waves . : "
Of pride and guile, ' -
Things discordant reconcile 

E ’en though vile.
R ough and high the wave doth rise, 
? e t  1 hear w ith glad surprise,

W hen o’erw’helmed
jU !y m y  s( ii'-will, '
~  Tlnnking thatfThou hear’st li^ s tiU —

“ Peace Be Siili 1”

’ih e  magnitude and grandeur of this Ori 
ental capital of twenty-five centuries ag( 
stagger all belief. Any account of them 
even the most sombre, is like a tale of Arab 
ian romance. It was fifteen miles square 
and was entirely enclosed by walls one bun 
dred feet thick and three himdred feet high 
The walls were further mounted with twe 
hundred and fifty towers, seventy-five fee' 
higher than themselves. There were twenty- 
five hundred miles of streets in the city. Ir 
it was built those marvellous hanging gar 
dens. These were a kind of artificial garder 
lifted into the air upon immense piles ol 
masonry. It was a stupenduous work, ani 

- was the result of gallantry.
King Nebuchadnezzar constructed then: 

that his queen, who came from a mountain- 
ous country, Ecbatana, might have the de
light of a mountain garden. There were 
trees here from fifty to seventy-five feet ir 
height and four feet in diameter. The Tower 
of Babel was partly a temple and partly a 
mausoleum. It was built of sun-dried bricks, 
and eight enormous stories, each of a differ 
ent color. The land of Shinar, between the 
Tigi-is and the Euphrates, is a rich alluvial 
plain, devoid of stoue, yet nature has com
pensated its inhabitants by making the soil 

! a peculiar mixture of claj' and sand, which, 
mixed with water and baked in the sun, 
produced a brick more durable than any we 
are acquainted with. Then the hitumou, 
which flows out of the groimd, forms a 
cement so solid that the bricks are held 
together as one immense mass. Hence the 
marvellous durability and preservation of 
these ancient ruins. The summit of the tower 
was crowned with a shrine, and within it a 
mighty image of Belus, the Chaldean Jove, 
forty feet high and of solid gold, was placed, 
The terrible denunciations bf the wicked, 
effeminate and cruel city which are contain
ed in the Hebrew prophets have been strik
ingly and literally verified. Its places have 
become a dwelling-place for owls, and so the 
voice of history speaks with a loud and 
thrilling emphasis to our generation, asuring 
us that the wi-ath of God rests upon all the 
workers of iniquity, and that it will be sooner 
or later overtake them.

THE LAST DAY OF MAY.

ĴLS U»?'v xn

Adieu the month.which Beauty loves,
I W hich decks the meadows and the groves, 
li W hich swells the feathered warblers song, 

And health aml'traasport le-^ds a lon g !

A dieu ! but thou wilt come again.
And paint with flowers the vernal plain, 
Again thy sky-wove robes resume,
And breathe around thy sweet perfume.

But man, when once bis May is past.
Beholds a sky with clnu&s o ’ercast;
The May o f  youth returns no more 
To gild the tempest-beaten shore.

N o more re turn the vernal morn,
When youth, cn  wings o f  raptm e borne.
On every p isir, in every grove.
Thought but c f  ecitucy and love.

Thus would tho moral songster say,
W i;h  whom  no longer it is May,
Virtu« can cheer the breast alone,
W hen youth,and strength and beauty’s gone.

 ̂ ill
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i. M. CLARK,

ght, frosty eva, near the last of De-

-V̂ lòon man was out, if I rightly romember.

1, 18.,ii .-i Clau^tood In the door of his shop, 
iica with wof.derful things, from a doh to.a top;

Lth a puzzled look in his twinkling eye, 
fa scanned the bare earth aud cloudless sk '̂.

Nature was dressed in russet brown- 
Ihe had quite forgotten her, snowy gbwn .
iho sleigh and the reindeer all seemed to say: 
iwe belong to t)ie past; weImve had our day.’*
lut tlie jolly old sauit only whistled the more,

•. lis he buttoned his coat and stepped- from the 
i door,

i ;iyhile his plump little wife in a wonderiul frill. 
Peeped cheerily out, like tho soul of good will.
O, Santa 1" she said, reflecting his thought,'

"Is all our year’s labor to go for naught?
“ Is tliere no way to reach those dear girls and 

boys?
■' ust our love tokens haunt them like ghosts of 
 ̂ lost joys?’ ’
I'uen a happy thought struck the jolly old saint. 
Not one waiting youngster shall breathe a com

plaint,
•̂'Wa can send some, my dear, by kind ‘Uncle 

Sam;’
- ■̂ ill be such a joke all the mail-bags to cram.
¡“Then there is what they call the lightning ex- 

 ̂ press.
cau outrun the fleetest wild deer, I confess.

'¿And if we faU suort of pictures and toys 
;,'0T there’s scores and millions of good girls and 
i boys),

‘We can telegraph on to a town that I know,
•Id Gotham by name, where they’ re not very 

slow.’ ’
|heu laughed till tho tears quite blinded his
I E ig h t ,
Lid the dolls and the jumping-jac'KS danced with 

I : delight.
'Dfwmo Santa Claus shook her wise head in dismay; 
i .'Tia a pity, my dear, but there’s up other way.

know times have changed, and the chinmeys, so
dear,

Ve choked up with stovepipes and furnaces 
queer;

 ̂ind tho reindeers so fleet are cast in the shade 
’ 1 ' the great flery steedlsome.invontive soul made;
L, '\Vhile eveu the stockings, once huifg with such 

care,
ĵro not found by the mantel, or, indeed, any- 

where.

tfhe good old-time customs are linked with the 
t  past;
g e are growing -jid fogies, I fear, very fast.”

‘ Wow, don’t take to grumbling,”  said Santa, “ I
ti
^, at, living away in this Northern clime here,
-i ,̂Ve are apt to forget that' the world moves along, 
 ̂N'i<l Old ways will follow, so let’s speed them with 

song.

Iji'he children will love us, progress as they will, 
^peu'hearts cling to Christmas opd Santa Claus

1, Ll
'(\A still.

/  -pfhen three cheers for tho good times, the old and
1 ■}- the new;

1,| ! ^hank God for the Christ child, with love that is 
' true.Í i‘

I C
I ba
I ot!
'

“ I.et char 
T'iU life Is

I
“ Chime ap 
Till the to!

' ■-in;: out, merry bells, your merri'.st song,
I j ^ 'ing peace and good will to all tho great throng.

a l
V ; . . f  to tho sorrowing, hope to tho sad,

I. ’ est to the toilworn, make every heart glad.
in.
v,.,ThLs day, all others, should teem with de- 

lliiui—
•u'p.̂ e cf the sunshine that lollows Ufo's

Tlien Sant 
With a pa< 

dear,

Faljen with Autum n’s falling leaf 
-Ere yet bis Summer’s noon was past. 

Our friend, onr guide, our trusted chief— 
What words can match a woe so vast?

And ■'.. hose the chartered claim to speak 
The sacred grief where all have part, 

When sorrow saddens every cheek 
Aud broods in evei-y aching heart?

Yet Nature prompts the burning phrase 
Th.st thrills the hushed and shrouded hall. 

The loud la’jient, the sorrowing praise.
The silent tear uhat love lets fail.

Ee flew lik
And Bcatt«|

1

Then go ai
For where Ì 

r
Be liberal;!

I d loftiest verse, in lowliest rhyme,
Shall strive unblamed the minstrel choir,- 

The singers tif the new-born time 
"And trembling age with outworn lyre.

No room for pride, no place for blame— 
 ̂We fling our blossotps on the grave 

I’ale,—scentless,—faded,—all we claim. 
This only—what we had we gave.

All, could the grief of all who mourn 
Blend in one voice its bitter cry,

The wail to heaven’s high arches home 
Would echo through the oaverned sky.

n.
O happiest land whose peaceful choice 

Fills' with a breath its empty throne : 
God, speaking through thy people’s voice. 

Has made that voice for once His own.
No^angry passion shakes the State 

•A'hose weary servant seeks lor rest— 
Arid who could fear that scowling hate 

Would strike at that un’guarded breast?
Ee stands, unconscious of his doom,

In manly strength, erect, serene— 
Around him Summer spreads her bloom; 

He falls—what horror clothes the scene!
How swift the sadden flash of woe 

Where all was bright as childhood’s dream I 
As if from heaven’s ethereal bow 

Had leaped the lightning’s arrowy gleam.
Blot the foul deed from history’s page,

Let not the all-betraying sun 
Blush for the day that stains an age 

When murder’s blackest wreath was won.
III.

Pale on iris couch the sufferer lies. 
The v/eary battle-ground of pain; 

Love tends his pillow, science tries 
Her every art, alas! in vain.

The strife endures ho^v long ! how long!
Life, death, seem balanced in the scale. 

While round his bed a viewless throng 
Awaits each morrow’s changing tale.

In realms the desert ocean part*
What myriads v/atch with tear-Slled eyes, 

Hi.s pulsebeats echoing in their hearts,
Eis breathings counted with their sighs!

S' !wiy ti'.o stores of life are spent.
Yet nop-; still batt’ esjwith despair, 

v.'iii Heaven not yield when knees are bent? 
Answer. O Thou that hearest prayer !

But silent is the brazen sky,—
On sweeps the meteor’s threateiiing train,- 

Unswerving Nature’s mute reply.
Bound in her adamantine chain.

Not ours the verdict to decide 
Whom death shall claim or skill shall save; 

The hero’s life though Heaven denied 
It gave our land a martyr’s grave.

Nor count the teachings vainly sent 
How' human hearts their gri’efs may share,- 

The lesson woman’s iove has lent 
What hope may do, what faith can bear!

Fare'v/ell! the leaf-.strown earth enfolds 
Our stay, our pride, our hopes, our fears, 

And Autumn’s golden sun beholds 
A Nation bowed, a world in tears.

—Boston Globe.

BBKVITY OP LIFE.
"We are born : we laugh ; we weep;

We love; we droop; we die!
Ah! Wherefore do we laugh or weep?

Why do we live or die? - 
"Who knows that secret deep?

Alas, not 11
■Why doth the violent spring 

Unseen by human eye 1 
Why do the radiant seasons brmg 

Sweet thoughts that quickly fly? 
"Whvjloour fond liearts cling 

To things that die.
■m,. toil—through pain and wrong; 

■ ■ .nd fly ;We flght—and ...j ,
■We love; we lose; and then, ere long, 

Stone-dead '.ve lie.
O life, Is all thy song,

‘ ■Endure and—die I
—(Barry CornwaU.

How blest is he who knows no meaner strife 
Than art's long battle with the foes of life I 
No doubt assails liim, doing sull his best.
And tru.sting kindly nature 

mocldnjr conscience leArs 
That wraps his breast, and tells him that lie lies.
He comes; the langi’ Ul sufferer lilts his head 
Aud smiles a welcome from his v -,
He speaks: what music like tlietoues that tell 
“ Past is the hour of danger—all is well !
How can he fell tho petty stings of 
Whose cheering presence a l w a y s  brings relief? 
What uglv dreams can trouble his repose 
IVho yields himself to soothe another s woes?
Hour after hour the busy day has found 
The good physician on his lonely round ;
JIansiori and hovel, low aud lofty door,
He knows, his journeys every
Where the cold blast has struck with deadly chin 
The sturdv' dweller on the storm-swept hill,
Where bv'the stagnant marsh the sickenmg gale 
Has blanched tlie poisoned tenants of the vale. 
Where crushed aud maimed the bleeding victim
W h e r e  madness raves, where melancholy sighs. 
And where the solemn wliisper tells too plain 
That all his science, all his art were vain.

How sweet his fireside when the dav is dona,
And cares have vanislied with the sotting sun 1 
Evening at last its hour of respite brings,
Aud on his couch his weary length he flings.
¡Soft be thy pillow, sei^vant of mankind.
Lulled by an oniare art could never And ;
Sweet be tliy slumber—thou bast earned it well— 
Pleasant thy dreams! Clangi goes tlie midnight 

belli , , „Darkness and storm ! the home is far away 
That waits his coming ere the break ot day ;
The snow-clad pines their wintry plumage toss— 
Doubtful the frozen stream his road must cross; 
Deep He the drifts, the slanted heaps have shut 
The hardv woodman in his mountain liut—
Why should thy softer frame the tempest bravo? 
Hast tliou no lite, no healtli, to lo.se or save?
Look ! read tho answer in hi:  ̂patient's eyes—
For him no other voice when suffering cries;
Deaf t ) the gale that all around him blows,
A feeble whisper calls him—and lie goes.

Or seek the crowded city—suninàer’s lieat 
Glares burning, blinding, in the narrow .street,
Siili, noisome, deadly, sleeps the envenomed air, 
Unstirred the yellow flag that .says “ Beware !' 
Tempt not Ihy fate—one little momeul's breath 
Bears on its viewle.ss wing' the seeds of death ; 
Thou at whose door the gilded chariots stand. 
Whose dear-bought skill unclasps the miser’s hand, 
Turn from thy fatal quest, nor cast away 
That life so precious; let a meaner prey 
Feed tho destroyer’s hunger; live to bless
Thope happier homes that need thy care no ittBl

Smiling he listens; has lie then a charm 
I Whose im-gic virtues peril can disarm?

No safeguard this; no amulet ho wears. 
Too well he knows that nature never spares 
Her truest .servant, powerless to defend
From her own weapons her uushnnkmg inenO. 
lie  dares the fate tliebravosc well mif^ht shun,XlV UtVlC» LAIC I »Ji *** VO«
Nor as’ks reward save only Heaven’s ‘■Well done I 

Such are the toils, the perils that he knows. 
Days without rest and nights without repose.
Yet all unheeded for the love he bears
His art, his kind, whose every grief he shares.

—[Centennial Anniversary Poem,

No Time fo r  Iln tlog .

B ^ on e with feud! away with strife;
Our human hearts unmatingl 

Let us be friends again! Tliis life 
Is all too short for hating! , 

So dull the day, so dim the way,
So rough the road w e’re faring— 

better weal with faithful friend 
Than stalk alone uncaring!

The barren flg, the withered vine.
Are tyjies o f selfish living;

souls that give, like thine and mine. 
Renew their life by  giving.

^ b ile  cypress waves o°er early graves 
On all the way we’re going,

Pm- better plant where seed in scant 
lhan tread on fruit that’s growing.

A w ay with scorn I Since die we must 
And rest on one low  p illo w  

There are no rivals in the dust— '
No foes beneath the willow.

So dry the bowers, so few  the flowers 
Our earthly w ay discloses, ’

stoop where daisies droop 
Than tramp o ’er boken roses 1

c-rJf what are all the joys we hold 
A to joys  above us?

, And what are rank and pow er and gold 
Compared to hearts that love us«

• bo fleet our years, so full of tears 
bo closely death is waiting;

A ^ ^3 g’ives us spac© for loving grace, ' 
But leaves no time lor  hating. ^

< I ,
t y  j 
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! To be magnificently dressed costs
■ money; but to be dressed with taste is 
not expensive. It requires good taste,.

; knowledge, and refinement. Never buy 
. an article unless it is suited to your age,
! habit, style, and the rest of your ward- 
! robe. Nothing is more vulgar than to 
wear costly dresses with a common de
laine, or cheap lace with expensive bro
cades.

What colors, it may be asked, go best 
together ? Green with violet; gold with 

I dark crimson or lilac ; pale blue with/ 
, scarlet; pink with black or white ; and
■ gray with scarlet or pink. A  cold color 
generally requires a warm tint to give 
life to it. Gray and pale blue, for in
stance, do not combine well, both being 
cold colors. White and black are safe

j wear, but the latter is not favorable to 
darx or pale complexions. Pink is to 
some skins the most becoming ; not, 
however, if there be much color in the 
cheeks and lips, and if there be even a 
suspicion of red in either hair or com
plexion. Peach color is perhaps one of 
the most elegant colors worn. Maize is 
very becoming, particularly to persons 
with dark hair and eyes. But whatever 
the colors or materials of the entire 
dress, the ■details are all in a ll ; the lace 
around tlie bosom and sleeves, the flow
ers— in fact, all that furnishes the 
dress. The ornaments in the head must 
harmonize with the dress. I f  trimmed 
with black lace, some of the same 
should be worn in the head, and the 
flowers which are worn in the hair, 
should decorate the dress.

Old Saylngrn.
from the Glasgow TTeraitt.

Xf hliiiit IIS a beetle,
Ab Bharp na a lance,

Ar prrave aira proncliing,
As Kn.v bH n (lance.

As late as the f^loaniiu'.
As like as two iieas.

Ab crook'd as a ram's horn, 
As ronrid ns a cheese.

As flat ns a flounder.
As sticky as gum.

As wide as a common, 
As tight as a drum.

As wliitc ns r. miiler.
As black ns a crow,

As lean as «  greyhound, 
As bout as a bow.

Ar Crnil as a Jiandbox, 
As stout ns an oak, 

As queer as a Quaker, 
As game as a cock. 

As cute as a lawyer.
As Slittare as u die. 

As keen as a razor, 
AsM'urm as a pic.

As drunk asa piper. 
As sober as a judge. 

As clean as a shaving. 
As llltliv as smudge. 

As swift as an arrow, 
.fts slow as a snail, 

As bill he as a linnet, 
As right as the mail.

M A S K  T W A i y  o y  B A B IE S .

Ilia Serlona Tiilk to tb« Soldiers o f the Army 
o f  the XenncKSee.

Ch icag o , N ov . 13.—Marie Tw ain ’s rem arks 
at the banquet of the Army of the Tennessee to
night wore in response to the followiut: tonst:

The nabies: As they comfort us in our sorrows, let us 
not forget them in our festivities.

Now. that’s somethinfi: like. We haven’t all 
had the cood  fortune to bo ladies: we haven’t 
all bean peñeráis, or poets, or siatesineu; but 
when the toast works down to the babies, we 
stand on common pround—for wo’vo itlt been 
babies. It is a shame that for a thousand years 
the world’s banquets have utterly ipuored the 
baby—as if he didn’t amount to anythiiip! 'If 
you. pentlemcn. will stop and think a minute— 
if you will po back fifty or a hundred years, to 
youroiirly married life, and reconteniplate your 
first baby, you will remember tliat he amounted 
to a pood deal—and even somethinp over.

You soldiers all know that when th.it little 
fellow arrived at family headquarters you had 
to hand in your reslpnation. Ho took entire 
command. You became his lackey, his mere 
bodypuard; and you had to st.'iiid around, too. 
Ho was not a commander who made allow
ances for time, distance, weather, or anythin;? 
else; you had to execute his order whether ic 
was possible or not. And there was only one 
form of mnrchinc it) hi.s manfiiil of t.-ietics-, and 
that was the double-quick. He treated you with 
every sort of in.solence and disrespect, and the 
bravest of yon. didn’t diire to say a word. You 
could face the death storm of Donelson and 
Vickshurp, and pive back blow for blow; ))ut 
when he clawed yourwhiskers.and pulled your 
hair, and twisted your nose, you had to take it. 
When the thunders of war weresoundinp in 
your ears, you set your faces toward the bat
teries and advanced with sieady tread: but 
wJien he turnoil ou the terrors of his war-whoop 
you advanced in—the otlier direction, and 
miglity plad of tlie ehaace, too. Wlien he called 
for sootliinp syrup, did you venture to throw 
out any side remarks about certain .services be- 
inp unbecominp an officer and a pentieinan? 
N o: you pot up and pot it! If ho ordered his 
pap bottle, and it v/asn't warm, did you talk 
back ? Not you : you went to work and warmed 
it. You oven descended so far in your menial 
office as to take a suck at that warm, insipid 
stuff yourself to see if it was ripliti—throe parts 
water to one of milk, a touch of sup.ar to modify 
the colic, and a drop of peppermint to kill those 
immortal hiceouphs. I can taste that stuff yet.

And how many thinps you learned as you 
wentalonp! Sentimental younp folks still took 
stock in tliat beautiful old fsayinp that when the 
baby smiles in his sleep it is because the ancels 
are whispering to liim. Very pretty, but “ too 
tilin’ ’—siinplv wind- on tiie .stomach, my 
friends. If the baby proposed ito take a walk at 
his usual hour—half-past 2 in. tlie morning- 
did;iiiJn’t you rise up promptly and remark (with a 
mental addition wdiieh tvc^ldn’timprove a Sun-
day school much) that tiiatwas the very thinp 
you were about, to propose yourself? Ob, you 
were under pood discipline. And as you went 
flutterinp up and down the room in your "  urr- 
dres.s uniform.”  you not only prattled undipni- 
lied baby talk, bur even tuned up your martini 
voices and tried to sinp. "  Eock-a-by-baby on 
the tree top,”  for instance. What spec
tacle for an army of the Tennessee!' ,\ud what 
an affliction for the neighbors, too, for it isn’t 
everybody within a mile around that likes mil
itary music at 3 in the morning. And when 
you had been keepinp this sort of thing up two 
or three hours, and your little velvet head in
timated tliat nothing suited him likeexerci.se 
and noise, and proposed to flpht it out on that 
line if it took all n ig h t -“  Go o n ! What did you 
do ?”  You simply went on till you dropped in 
the last diteh.

I like the idea that a baby doesn’t amount to 
anything. Why, one baby is just a house and a 
front yard full by itself; one baby can furnish 
more business tlian you and your whole in
terior department can attend to; he is enter
prising. irrepressible, brimful of lawless ac
tivities—do what you please you eau’t make 
him stay on the reserv.alion. Sufficient unto 
the d.ay is one baby. As long as you are in your 
riplit mind non’t you *3ver pray for twins. 
Twins amount to a permanent riot: and there 
ain’t any real difforcuce between triplets and 
an insurrection.

Among the three or four million cradles now 
rocking in tlie land are some which this nation 
would preserve for apes as sacred thinps if we 
eould know wliich ones they are. For in one of 
these cradles the unconscious Farraput of Ihe 
future is at this moment teething. Think of it! 
and putting in a word of dead earnest, unar- 
tioulated. but perfectly justifiable, profanity 
over it. too: in another the future renowned as
tronomer is blinking at tiio shining Milky V ay, 
witli but a laii.guid interest, poor little chap, 
ami wondering wiiat has lie.eome of that otlier 
one they call the wet nurse: in aiiolhor. the 
future great historian is lying, and doubtless 
im will continue to lie till liis earthly mission is 
ended ; in another, the future President is busy
ing liimself with no p^'ofounder problem of 
State tliau what the mischief has become of his 
hair so early, iind in a mighty array of otlier 
cradles there are now some 60,000 future office- 
seekers getting ready to furnish him ocensiqn 
to grapple with th;it same old problem a second 
time! And in still one more cradle, somewhere 
under the flag, the future illustrious com 
mander-in-chief of the American ariiiios is .so

I Humor is the oil of wine of merry 
I greeting.

Narrowness is the mother of unbelief. 
-Jos. Cook.

little burdened witli .hisapproac'iinggrandeurs 
ami responsibilitie.s as to be giving his wholei p o n s i b i l i t . . „ ...... ----------
strategic mind, ;it this moment, to trying to find 
out some way to gî t liis own big toe into his 
mouth—an achievement whicli (meaning no 
disrespect) the illustrious guest of this eveu- 
ing also turned liis attention to some fifty-six
years ago! And if the cliild is but the prophecy
of the man there uro mighty few will doubt that 
he succeeded.

BA m reO N  AND TH E TO W ER  OF B A B E I,

’i lie  magnitude and grandeur of this Ori 
ental capital of twenty-five centuries ag< 
stagger all belief. Any account of them 
even the most sombre, is like a tale of Arab 
ian romance. It was fifteen miles square 
and was entirely enclosed by walls one hun
dred feet thick and three hundred feet high 
The walls were further mounted with twe 
hundred and fifty towers, seventy-five fee' 
higher than themselves. There were twenty- 
five hundred miles of streets in the city. Ir 
it was buUt those marvellous hanging gar 
dens. These were a kind of artificial garder 
lifted into the air upon immense piles ol 
masonry. It was a stupenduous work, ani 
was the result of gallantry.

King Nebuchadnezzar constructed then 
that his queen, who came from a mountain
ous country, Ecbatana, might have the de
light of a mountain garden. There wer€ 
trees here from fifty to seventy-five feet ir 
height and four feet in diameter. The Towei 
of Babel was partly a temple and partly a 
mausoleum. It wats built of sun-dried bricks, 
and eight enormous stories, each of a differ 
ent color. The land of Shinar, between the 
Tigi-is and the Euphrates, is a rich allu'vial 
plain, devoid of stone, yet nature has com
pensated its inhabitants by making the soil 
a peculiar mixture of clay and sand, which, 
mixed ■with water and baked in the sun, 
produced a brick more durable than anj' we 
are acquainted -with. Then the bitumou, 
which flows out of the ground, forms a 
cement so solid that the bricks are held 
together as one immense mass. Hence the 
marvellous durability and preservation of 
these ancient ruins. The summit of the tower 
was crowned "with a shrine, and within it a 
mighty image of Belus, the Chaldean Jove, 
forty feet high and of solid gold, was placed, 
'The terrible demmeiations of the wicked, 
effeminate and cruel city which are contain
ed in the Hebrew prophets have been strik
ingly and literally verified. Its places have 
become a dwelling-place for owls, and so the 
voice of history speaks with a loud and 
thrilling emphasis to our generation, asuring 
us that the -wi'ath of God rests upon all the 
workers of iniquity, and that it will be sooner 
or later overtake them.

THE LAST DAY OF MAY.
Adieu the month.which Beauty loves, 
Which decks the meedows and the groves, 
Which sivells the feathered warblers gong, 
And health and'trasgport le-ads along!

Adieu! but thou wilt come again,
And paint with flowers the vernal plain, 
Again thy sky-wove robes resume,
And breatho around thy sweet perfume.

But man, when once his May is past, 
BLhoids a sky with clsuds o’ercast ; 
The May of youth returns no more 
To gild the tempest-beaten shore.

No more re turn the vernal morn,
When youth, cn wings of raptUi'O borne, 
On every plai;^ in every grove,
Thought but cf ecitiicy and love.

Thus would the moral songster say.
With whom no longer it is May,
Vitluo can cheer the breast alone,
When youth,uacl strength and beauty’s gone.

M i
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SÎÎAK.JES IN  T H E  GEASS.

BY F.ENEST J. OiiPîtEADOW,

P.eueath the ample shadow of their wagon 
Some lonely eiuigi'unts have built their fire; 

i The flanii'S leap up like some fierce, captive dragon 
Which sti-uggles in its ire.

Motlier and children peacefully are sleeping 
Be.side the roaring camp-fire's cheerful g low ;. 

The settler, gun in hand, his ^vatck is keeping 
’Gainst wolt and Indian foel

All the hot day he's been akrt and wary,
New ne must watch all through the weary uight; 

And, till the danm, must scan the rolling prairie, 
Patched with the young moon’s light.

How chill the moonbeams arel How sad and 
 ̂ dreary
i The drowsy waters mid the rushes weep I 
j He lets hik tired eyes close, ■\vith watching weary, 

Lies down—and falls asleep 1
The pale moon's beams upon the plain are lying,

A gentle mmunur rises from tne rill;
The -night wind through the swaying grass is 

sighing,
And all things else are still.

Is it the night wind sighing in the grasses?
Is it the wind’ which makes them bend and shake? 

Ah, no! Into the moonlit space there passes 
A coiling rattlesnake!

I It sees the watchman sleeping at his station,
I And glides along with fiercely flamiag gaze. 

Its eyes reflect in dreadful concentration 
The roaring camp fire’s blaze.

Is it the night wind sighing ’mid the grasses?
And are the slim stems .stirred at its command? 

No: From the shade into the moonlight passes 
An Indian, knife in handi

He sees the wife, he sees the children dreaming;
Tightens bis grasp upon his shining knife;

Sees, on the sleeper’s gun, the firelight streaming. 
And swears to ta'ie his life 1

J He knows not of the snake, and both are creeping, 
j With poisoned fang, and direr poisoned blade,

To where the wornout emigrant is sleeping, .
In the great wagon’s shade 1

Two snakes they arel and through the grass each 
pushes,

With gliding bcKly and soft-treading feet;
And where the singing brpeji; swirls past ^he bushes 

Lei'pent and in.iiuii in««t!

The pale moon’s beams upon the plain are lying;
A  gentle murmur rises from the rilL 

Hark! a sharp hiss, a rash, a horrid crying.
And all again is still.

Tlie settler wakes—arises—grasps his rifle—
“ What was that fearful, that heartrending 

scream?”
And then he smiles “Afraid—at such a trifle 1 

’Twas but some dreadful dreaml”
He paces up and down the camp till morning, 

Almost forgets the dying Indian’s cry—
! Forgets quite v, lien the goddess fair of dawning 

Dyes gold the Eastern sky.
He eats his ruorning meal, then feeds his horses, 

I’repare.s them both for journeying on again; 
The '.liieels from out their turfy bed he forces. 

And starts across the plain.
Lightly he walks along; the warm rays fill him 

From the bright sun which shines high overhead; 
He knows not of the snake which sought to kill him. 

But saved bis life instead.
j lie knows not that there lies black and bitten 
! A swollen corps among the trampled weed: 
1 A record in the grass the night has written 

Which he will never read!
, 45 Queen street, Chester, England.

Tliere is but one philosopliy, tbough 
there are a thousand schools, and its 
name is fortitude— to bear is to conquer 
our fate.

SVNSET.

BY A. ELLMOBE.

.As nature calm ly sinks to rest,
The sun withdraws his light 

A n d  paints in golden streaks the W est 
A nd faintly says, Good-night.

■Come, let us m use; the day is spent;
W e ’ve toiled beneath the sun.

This day was given—no, on ly lent; 
The v ictb iy ’s lost or won.

W e 'v e  borne our toils; we’ve traveled on ;
One moment would not stay.

Come, now, and throw our burdens down 
A nd cast cur cares away.

The cuckoo and the nightingale 
A nd the cricket ’m ong the flowers 

■Segin their songs o f  mournful wail 
W hich  tell o f vesper hours.

The lark has ceased his evening lay,
The partridge finds her nest,

'The tired axeman v/onds his "wav 
T o his humble place of rest.

Beneath yon covert, calm and cool,
A n d  in m at woody nook.

Pellucid  waters form a pool,
Prom  thence a noisy brook.

C u r kinsmen often drank thereof, 
JLike those at Jacob ’s well,

A n d  thrust their sunset day far ofi"— 
A t  noon, alas ! some fell.

C u r i?arenls sat upon that hill 
A n d  viewed the varying moon, 

T h ey  listed to the rum bling mill, 
A n d  sang their favorite tune.

But they are dead ; their sun is set;
They toiled their livelong day,

A n d  when tho rose with dew was wet, 
Prom  us they went away. 

cSo, briefly, fades God’s creature, man, 
L ike odoh from the flower;

A t  most his time is but a span,
I t  m ay b e ‘but an hour.

Pray, earnest soul, what hast thou done 
In  the battle and the strife.

T h is short expanse from sun to sun,
T o  scatter seeds o f life ?

T h e poor have trod the stony road.
The rich for wealth have striven ;

But who has sought to ease their load 
B y  pointing such to heaven ?

E ID IN O O N  A U A H ,.

BY JOHN o. Fa c t s .

■Whistling through tlie forests, 
Tmnblitig through the bridg&s. 

Bumping over aix-lies 
Or deraiieil on riilgefl.

Colliding in the luonutHina, 
Telescoping ¡U't.iie vale,

Bleas me! it Is awful.
Riding on a ralL

Men at different statiotiB 
Don’t know rod from blue. 

G<it till* sit'nal.s mixed up. 
Engineers too.

High and lowly people.
Birds of every feather, 

on levelOn a com m on____
Smashed up all togj^her.

■Whistling throii.-h the fore-sts, 
Tujubiing thi ough the bridges, 

Bump.ngover ur'.hes.
Or derailed on ridges.

Colliding in the mountains,
Telescoping in the vale. 

Bless me ! it Is awiul
Riding on a rail.

—[Fhlladelpl la Call

FO RG ET-M E-N OTS.
I wear them yet. In memory blest. 

And dear for many a thought untold. 
Still gleam untarnished on my breast 

Two little studs of blue and gold.
No dew-drop, tind no flower that dots 

The sod or spring, can soothe my sight
Like these, my twin forget-me-nots. 

The remnant of a lost delight.
Long kept and fondly, they have known 

Each motion of my dally breath.
No other ornament I own;

My Jewels are the gift of death.
And sometimes now my eyes grow wet 

WhcMi fancy's drctim will half rerestore
The lone one of the broken set 

From a dear breast that beats no more.
For there were three when sunshine woke 

Their beauty for mv hoy that died:
They never parted Mil the stroke 

That suatclied him from his father’s side.
And when his pretty spoils of dress 

From friendly hands I took with tears. 
One gem was left, with love’s caress,

To share his sleep through sorrow’s years.
So, whiles mid light ami dark I wait.

As married noies in music chime. 
These twain invoke their vanished mate, 

And link eternity with time. i '

The silent grave Imth secret speech 
With flowers that blossom on Its turf: 

The radiant shells that strew the beach 
Are children of the stormy surf.

Mv bosoni-grlei Is less forlorn 
Since these my hosom-gems to me 

Are beauty hndiled from the thorn— 
Are relic pearls of sorrow’s sea.

In their still lustre mystic rays 
1 catch, where others take no heed.

As once alone eoidd priestly gaze 
The Urlm and theThnmmim read.

A light Is In each jewel-beam.
Of eyes remembered as they smiled; 

The sky Is mirrored from the stream 
That weltered o’er my buried child.

And oft when inurmurings would not cease. 
Their gleam to hope my heart has won. 

And C£dmed to tones of Clirlstlan petice,
Its restless cry, “ iMy sonl my son!”

O loved iind lost one! Could the grace 
Of these meek tokens In me gain 

Thy pureness for their resting-place. 
The treasure were not worn in vain.

And these shall slay; though all the rest 
Of love’s memorlids quit my hold,

No hand shall plunder from my breast 
iiusMy little stuns of blue and gold.

BIX LITTLB WORDS.

Biz little 'ivords lay nlftlm to n?» aiwTi pawning 
day—

f  ought, Imust, I cgj), I W^li I dare, I  xn^.
I  Ought: That Is ^  law Qhdobmy heart na«

written,
The mark for whiqh my soul Is -with strong 

yearalng ^ t ^
I  Must: That Is the bound set either the 

way
By nature and the 'world, so that I nhn.Tl not 

stray,
I  Cfin: That measures out the i>ower entrust

ed mo
Of action, knowledge, art, skfll and dexterity. 
I'Will: No higher oro'wn on human head can 

rest;
*Tls freedom’s signet seal upon the soul im

pressed,
I  Dare is the device which on the seal yon

read
By freedom’s open door—a bolt for time of 

need.
I  May among them all hovers imcertainty; 
The moment must at lost decide what it shall

be,
I  ought, I must, I can, I ■wiU, I dare, I may— 
The six lay claim to me each hoiu- of every 

day.
Teach me, oh God! and then, then shall I know

each day
That which I ought to do, must, can, wilh 

dare and may.
—Wisdom of the Brahmin,
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Ordaining a Saloon-Keeper.
Let us look and listen while the authorities ordain 

a saloon-keeper.—He openly professes that he has 
been “ called” to sell rum; and he is recommended 
as a man of “ good moral character” by some one 
who is willing to back him financially. The license 
fee is paid, and he is pronounced all correct by the 
ordained authorities, who now proceed with the cer
emony, substantially as follows:

“ Take thou authority to temj)t men. Take thou 
authority to rob men of their money and reason. 
Take thou authority to stain our streets with blood. 
Take thou authority to fill our jails, and increase tax
ation. Take thou authority to destroy the sons of 
men, and take thou authority to defy the commands 
of high heaven. And when you are called to an 
account in the day of judgment, present this license, 
and say that we, the authorities, who have been 

' elected by Christian people, authorized you to sell
rum. The Palm Tree.

Shilling.
Our business is, not to ¿aZA; about shining, not 

to have theories about the way of doing it, but 
by our good works to shine, and so to bear tes
timony to the Lord. The simple thought meets 
a thousand difficulties. “ I am very poor; my 
candlestick is tin instead of silver. If I were 
richer I should be of more use.”  Let your 
lightsome. “ I am feeble in health ; half my time 
is passed within a sick room. My candlestick is 
a broken one.”  Let your light shine, even if 
there is no more candlestick than to hold the 
candle from falling over. “ I am very much 
out of the way—in a very obscure corner ; fur 

.off from the general eye and observation. I wish 
1 were in a better position.”  Let your light 
shine; the Lord knows why he has placed you 

Kwhere you are. Be sure he has a purpose worthy 
of being accomplished. Dr, James Culross.
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H O S P IT A IilT Y .

l ie  wearwhite gloves at her wedding? No, no.
Full dress? A ye—I understand;

But, wife, I m ust give our daughter aw aj' 
W ith a free aud uncovered hand,

■S I ’took yours, her m other, so long, long 
ago;

Then weddings were sacraments, now  they 
are show.

And what could  I do with m y hands in gloves. 
I f  m y eyes should fill up w ith tears?

I h.aven’ t control o f m y heart todav 
As I had in earlier years.

No, no, for her sake it w on ’t do; I m ust try 
A nd not overcloud with m y tear.s her fair 

sky.

But I w ant her to feel, when I com e to call 
On the God o f her parents to bless;

The cliild ot our years, thetouch  o f m y hand. 
A nd the w arm th o f her fath er’s caress. 

And, too, I would cherish the touch  o f her 
face.

A nd feel her heart beat in  m y  parting em 
brace.

W hen  I lifted  her first to m y  heart, then 
these hands

•Were calloused w ith  toil; fo r  I w rought 
A nd .doubled exertion for yours and her sake;

A nd often , aye, often  I ’ve thought,
To hide in on e ’s age the privations o f  youth 
Is o f all the unm anliest kind o f untruth.

W ear 5mur laces and diam onds — y ou ’ ve 
earned them, good w ife—

L ook  your best; hut let m e extend 
IIospitalitj"’s hand all ungloved to m y guests.

Suppose, now, som e old cherished friend 
Should appear w ithout gloves?—ca n ’t aflford 

them , maybe;
That man m ust receive double w e’ com e from  

- me.
“ A nd how  w ill the bridegroom  look  on it,”  

you  ask,
“ To receive from  ungloved hands his 

bride?”
W ell, I trust and believe he has wisdom 

enough
To receive w hat we give h im  w ith pride;

And I hope he ’ll rem em ber the w ife that he 
loves

Is the daughter o f one w ho has no need of 
gloves.

T h e  Sccnci) o f  C h ild h ood .
li-oili llu; National lioUler'a Gazette.

Witli wliat anguish o£ mina I remiiiiibur my childhood. 
Uecalled in the liglit of a kiiowlcdge since gained; ■■*»«, v . i v  ' i L  a  n l i u n  a i i i u e  K a i l i e a ;The malBnoiis farm, the wet, fuiittus-growii wildwood 
The chiils tiien contracted tiiat sim-e liave remained; 
mV »cji.h'-hC'ered duck poml. tiie pigstye close i>v it 
Tlie ditch where tile TOiir-smelling iiouse driiimige fell: 

rne namp, shaded dwelling, tlie foul harnvurd nitfli it— But worse tliaii all else, was that terrilile well,X . r  *.1 I . ‘ • • V  ‘•V* m a t tu ii lino wuil,Ami the old oaken bucket, the mmild-cnisicd bucket, 
ihe moss-covered bucket iliat liuiig in the well.

Just think of it! Moss on tlie vessel that lifted 
riie wate I drank in tlie days called to mind, 

lire I knew what professors ami seieiitists gifted.
In tile water of wells, by analysis find;

The rotting wood llhre. the oxide of iron, 
rhe algic, the frog of unuaual size.

The water—impure as the v.-rsos of Byron—
Are tilings I reincm'jer wifli tears hi my eyes.

And to tell the sad tnitli -fhougli I s'liiidiler to think It- 
I coiisuiereil tli:it water iincominonlv clear;

And often at noon when I went tliere to drink it.
I enjoyed It as miicli ns I now enjoy beer.

How ardeni I seized it witli Imiids ihat were grimvl 
And f|iiie,k to tlie miid-cov. red bottom it fell 

Ami soon will; its nitrates ami nitriles, and slimy 
h illi matter organic, it rose from tlie well.

01)1 hiiil I butrcckoiieil. In time to avoid tlieni.
file dangers Ihat lurked in iliat pestilent draught,

1 U have le.sted for organic germs, and deslroved them 
Wilh iiotass permanganate ere t iiad quaffed:

Or, percliaiice. I'd liave boiled it. and ufterivaril strain-e«l It
Tlirongli libers of clinrcoal and gravel combined.

Or. after ccMXleiiKiMl, and rcKulned it
In potable form. wiUi Un jilth left beliiml.

How HiUc I knew of the (Irearl lyphoid fever 
Wliicli lurked in tlie water I venrured toiirliik!

Bm since I’ve lieeome a devoted believer 
in the tencliiiufK of seicace. I slimlder to think :

And now. far removed from the Hi*i*ne3 I’m ilcscrlbliiff.I hu Ktorv for warning: to others Í I'.dl.
/ 'h memory revecis to inv yoiitlilni imbitdii;:,

And ! jiai; «r ihu tlimutlit of Hint Iwirrililn well.
An*! l l i fob l oakt-n bm'k«d. thni lnu*'Ub-:iro\vn bucket,

lulaut the slou bucket that huuiii ill tho well*

KNITTING TE E  STOCKING.

The auppor is o’ vcr;tho hearli is awopl.
And in the 'wood fire’s glow 

The children cluster to hoar a tale 
Of that time so long ago.

When graudiua’s hair was golden brown,
Aud the warm blood camo and went 

O’er the face that could scarce have been 
sweeter then

Thau now in its rich content

The face is wrinkled and careworn now.
And the golden hair is gray;

But the light that shown in the young gill’ s j 
eyes

Never has gone away.
And her neodlcs'catch the firelight 

As in and out they go,
With the clicking music that grandma loves, 

Shaping the stocking toe.

And the waiting children love it, too,
For they know the stocking song 

Brings many a tale to grandma’s mind 
Which they will have oro long.

But it brings no story of oldon timo 
To grandma’s heart to-night—

Only a refrain, quaint and short.
Is Burfg by the needles bright

“LdfOjis a stoeking,” grandma says, 
“And yours has ip s tb o g u a ;

But I am knitting the toe of mine, 
And my work is almost, done.

“ With merry hearts we begin to work. 
And tho ribbing is almost play;

Some are gray-oelored and some are white; 
And some are ashen gray.

“But most are made of many hues.
With many a stitch sot wroilg;

And many a row to bo ripped |
Ere th§ whole is fair and strong. . , !

“ Thei^ are-lpng, plain spaces withou t a break, | 
That in life are hard to boar;

And m any a weary teards dropped •
AS w'e fashion tho heel-with carey.

“iliit tho saddest, happiest timo is that 
We count, and yet would shun,

WhSn' ottr Hoavimly Father breaks the thread! 
An^sa-ys that onr work iadonc.”  ‘ j

Tho Children came to say good-night.
W ith tears in'their bright yonng eyes.

While in grandma’s lap, with broken tlfi-ead,- 
The finished' stocking lies.

'W h en  1 nni D e u d .
From the Guardian.

When I am dead.
I would not have the rude and gaping crowd 
Around me gatlier, and. 'mid lamentation loud,
Tell of ni.v virtiiei, and with vain regret 
Bemoan iny loss, and, leaving me, forget.
But I -a niild have the few of kindly heart.
Wlio, V licn imsfortiine canie, so nobly did their part, 
And oft by thoughtful deeds their lov-e express— 
These would I liave, no more, no less.

When I am dead!
When I am dead.

I would not have the high andutoried stone 
Placed o’er my grave, and thence left alone:
But I would have some things I oiicii did love, 
lire I dill leave the joyous world above.
Planed o’er me. Aud each succeeding year 
I'd have riiy friends renew tliem, and oft linger near, 
Wit.'.i loving thoughts upon the near one laid below. 
And talk of tiniHB dcjiarlud long go.

When 1 am dead! i
When I am dead,

-Oh thi.s I jiray far more th.an all—Forgive- . .
The ang'.iisli I have raiised, the deed beyond re'call. 
Think kindly on me as I lie so still,
So poor a suliject for an angered will. ■
Think of some generous deed, some good word’spoken. 
Of hearts hound up I found all sad and brokeij;
Think gently, when this last long rest is miiiO.
And gaze upon my form witli looks benign, '

When I am dead!
Franku.n P; Dalt.

rO U G K T-M E-N O TS.
I wear them yet. In memory blest. 

And dear liir nuiny a thought, untold, 
Still gleam mitarnished on my breast 

Two little studs of blue and gold.
No dew-dron, and no llower that dots 

The sod of S|n'ing, can soothe my sight
Like these, my twin forget-me-nots, 

The remnant of a lost delight.
Long kept and fondly, they have known 

Each motion of my daily breath.
No other ornament I own;

Jly Jewels are the gift of death.
And sometimes now my lives grow wet 

When fancy's dream"wiil half restore 
The lone one of the broken set 

From a dear breast that beats no more.
For there were three when sunshine woke 

Their beauty for my hoy that died:
They never juirted till the stroke

' r h i l t  Giit i  t a l i o i l  l i h i i  I l i a  t'üt'liThat snatched him from his lather’s side.
And when his pretty spoils of dress 

From friendly hands I took with tears. 
One gem was left, with love’s caress.

To share his sleej) through sorrow’s years.
So, whiles mid light and dark I wait.

As married notes in music chime. 
These twain invoke their vanished mate. 

And link eternity Mith time.
The silent grave hath secret speech 

With llowers that blossom on Us turf: 
The nidlant shells that strew the beach 

Are children of the stormy surf.
Mv bosom-grief Is less forlorn 

Since tliese my hosom-gems to me 
Are beauty Imdiled from the thorn— 

Are relic pearls of sorrow’s sea.
In tlielr still lustre mystic r:iys 

I catch, where others take no heed.
As once alone could priestly gaze 

■ 'le 'rilljTlie Urlili and the’rhimimlm read.
A light Is In each Jewel-beam.

Of eyes remembered as they .smiled; 
The sky Is mirrored from Ihe stream 

That weltered o'er my hurled child.
And oft when miirmurings would not cease. 

Their gleam to hope my heart h:is won. 
And calmed to tones of (bristiaii peace.

Its restless cry, ".My son! my son!’’
O loved and lost one! Could the grace 

Of these meek tokens in me gain 
Thy pureness for Ihelr resting-place, 

'The treasure were not worn in vain.
And these shall slay; though all the rest 

Of love’s memorrals quit my hold.
No hand shall plunder from my breast 

3Iy little sliuls of blue and gold.

H e r o  utid 'Y o n d e r .
I walk in tho crowded city,

And tho pavement pains iny feet. 
And nothing but piles of buildings 

Shut in the stones of tho street; 
But I only seo flio meadow 

And’ tho wood so cool and swoet.
I walk in the crowded city.

And mix with tho noisy throng,
And the din is like to the beating 

Ot a great. Incessant gong;
But I only hear the brook flow 

And tho brown wood thrush’s song.
I walk in the crowded city.

And daily the many grow more,
And the3’ fill up the street like a mill raoo 

As hither and thither they pour;
But I only seo a cottage 

And a maiden at tho door.
I walk In tho crowded city,

And buy and sell in the mart.
But still in its crush and clamor 

I feel that I have no part;
For the sweet, fresh life of tho country 

Forover abides in luy heart.
I walk in tho crowded city.

But .«ee the greoii meadow still.
And look through the piles of buildings 

To tho wood that crowns the hill.
And alone with tho cottage maiden 

I wander afar at svill.
E dward W illett.

T H E  S IL V E R  LIN IN G .
No beauty shines throiigii leaden skies, 

No glory comes from gloomy night, 
No love-llglit gleams from weeping eyes;

* »Awik S.Z* text a 1 iVvIX
Before the boisterous winds of Heaven, 
Small seeds of doubt, like grains of sand. 
Are scattered through the shining land. 

Bringing sadness, drear and bllglit.
But leaden skies lilde golden stars.

Behind the night lurks gladsome day. 
And weeping eyes not love debars;

And as to the warm South are sent 
The birds In happy 3voiidermeiit,a 11 _ __So every seedling doubt hath sown.
By faith’s proud llowers, so stately grown,w |/*vri.«v« iiv/TTvio. ou otaiuiy Kiel

Are clioked, and fall like dust away.

r-,
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Oil!give thy boy a loving ki-;>̂ ! 
ri eihiy niiiy come wiieii he wil! miss 

Thob Í' Jm Ihe hov.-. -licld ci’ ir;
Then, in the book of memory.
Like ] liosp Ihy ki s may be,

I \Vi .h li'casuredsweetfi . á tliero.

I Oft when an old m ui ? -anils a 'oi- ,
I IMm- g  beside some cnimo ia g .- a '.
 ̂ Tiiere comes a gleam of joy: :
¡That 11 some brighlri- worid tl: .n this 
I He’ll ij ,-c.l the one he ii ed to kiss 
I ■ VVlum once a 1. :>py boy.

Those Old Songs,
[To The News.]

lore the simple, de?!'old songs 
, I My father and mother sung,I hile softened twilights fell around 

'The hearth, when I was young, 
ne tender, happy days when we 
AVonld gather ’round their knees, 
ud laugh and chatter like the birds 
That fluttered through the trees.
see tlie happy crowd to-night;
The eyes of sunny blue
re lifted up with sweetest smiles
To those of darker hue.
nd nut-brown locks are mingling close
With stoning golden bands,
idle little curly heads are bent
On dimpled, baby hands.
II listening to the low, sweet tones 
Of father, as he read,

.bout tlie thiugs we ought to learn—
So be and mother said, 
nd many a tegder lesson there 
"IVe gladly, gaily learned— 

ih I the sweet w ords of praise they gave, 
The prizes that we earned.

»t last, when good-night kisses came.
When childish prayers were said, 

ind mother's blessing rested on 
• Each little cfirly head;
Vhen we ivere told to “ go to sleen 
And not talk any mo e,”

I hen u e would lie and watch them through 
, The half unfolded door.
.'here, hand in hand, these two would sing, 
Such sweet and tender lays— 

i’lieir very souls seemed lifted up 
i To God lu eaihest praise. 
iDd father often pressed his lips 
Upon the hand he held,

The while her clear and birdlike voice 
In sweetest music swelled.

‘ Am I a. soldier of the cross? ”
I almost hear it yet—

‘ Show pity. Lord; dear L rd, forgive;”
My heart can not forgot.

Those dear, old songs they love so well.
And sung so loug ago.

Their hands clasped in each other’s 
For life’s weal or for its woe.

fly father’s hand is reaping now 
'The wheat his lifo had sown,

While mother’s feeble Angers hold 
The staff of life alone.

,A.nd when we hear her sometimes sing 
Those song< of other years.

Her voice will tremble, and we know 
Her eyes are full of tears.

Though on his distant grave tlie stars 
Shine softly as I write;

The songs he loved and sung sweep through 
My inmost heart to-night.

And soon I know these two shall stand, 
Beyond this vale of pain, •

W’ith clinging, joyful hands, and sing 
Those dear old songs again,

Mary Hunt McCaleb.
Drt Chadbourue, 188L

l®AR!©E

f ChildboCA'is like the mirror, catch- 
I ing and reflecting images all around 
I it. Remember that an iu’pious or pro
fane thought uttered by a parent’s lips 

! may operate on a young heart like a 
I careless spray or water thrown upon a 
I polished steel, staining it with rust 

-i which no after-scouring can effa.ee.

Henren IVcar to the Heavenly.
: ME3:ORY OF THE THREE—LUOiXLE, XOMMnS, 

IRENE.]
H'e are not far from those we love—

Death is a narrow river;
We wait the signal from above.

And then cross forever.
And soon i he living and the dead 

Across that stream shall meet;
For life goes on with hurried tread,

And time knows no retreat.

ITT LE THINGS.

\

I

Little masteries achieved,
Little Win;IS with care rolieveu, 
L itt'e words in love expressed, 
Little w.’ongs at once confessed, 
Little graces meekly worn,
Little sligh'v v.’ i^h patience borne; 
These .ue shall ri.so
Far ab'^® golden '^  ' ng skies.

Í

We are abroad, a broken band,
And those gone on before 

iij'e waiting in the spirit-land 
Till we shall leave the shore.

Then with a steady eye look up,
Nor from the pro.spect start.

Let coui age, tru.st and lively hope 
' Live in a lonely heart,
For those across thoswelliug stream 

No look of sadness wear—
No cloudv- day, no^joyless dream, 
j No lonely pathway there.
Ifhen to the dead lot smiles, not tears,
I And words of faith be given;
¡From earnest souls let doubts aud fears 
' And vain regrets be driven.
knd, braving well the toil and storm,
; With heart and hope above,
Che nearer ai'e we- heaven and homo—
; The nearer those we love.
Baylor College. J. H. Luthiui.
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^Thls day, i 
^  Uiiht--

Me w earw hitegloyes at her wedding? No, 
Full dress? A y e—I understand;

^ut, wife, I  m ust give our daughter away 
W ith a free and uncovered hand,

,s I took yours, her m other, so long, Ic 
ago;

Then weddings were sacraments, now tl: 
are show.

And what could I do with m y hands in glov 
I f  mj^ eyes should fill np with tears?

I haven ’ t control o f m y  lie.art todav 
As I had in earlier years.

No, no, for her sake U w on ’t do; I m ust tr; 
A nd not overcloud w’ ith m y  tears her f. 

sky.

But I w ant her to feel, when I  com e to cal 
On the God o f her parents to bless;

Tlie child ot our years, the touch o f m y har 
A nd the warm th o f her fatlier’.s caress. 

And, too, I  w ould cherish the touch o f h 
face.

And feel her heart beat in m y parting er 
brace.

W hen I lifted  her first to m y  heart, th< 
these hands

•Were calloused w ith  toil; fo r  I w rought 
A nd .doubled exertion for  yours and her .sak 

A nd often, aye, often I ’ve thought.
To hide in on e ’s age the privations o f  yout 
Is o f all the unm anliest kind o f untruth.

W ear 5'our laces and diam onds — y ou ’v 
earned them, good w ife—

Look your best; but let m e extend 
H ospitality ’s hand all ungloved to m y guestf 

Suppose, now, som e old cherished friend 
Should appear w ithout gloves'?—can ’t affbr. 

them , maybe;
That man m ust receive double w elcom e fron 

- me.
“ A nd how w ill the bridegroom  look  on it,’ 

you ask,
“ To receive from  ungloved hands hi 

bride?”
W ell, I trust and believe he has wi.sdonr 

enough
To receive Avhat we give h im  w ith pride; 

A nd I hope he ’ll rem em ber the w ife  that'hc 
loves

Is the daughter o f one w ho has n o  need of 
gloves.

The True W ife .

T h e  S c e n e »  o f  C h i l d h o o d .
íYom the National UoUler's Gazette

iS P l i i lP
Is S liii iS f '
Ere f  knew whit llrnp i  ‘ *'*̂ ***̂  mina,
The rottin- wood fibre, (lie «x i  of vñn 
Tlie WHifr“ ' ■ umiHual «izo. '

rcckoiieil, i,, time to avoid them 
I’d Ipivetett^d I'estileiit drau^ht,

With lintHSH permairifunate ere í Jiail nunffeíí-̂  ̂them 
Or. perchance. I’d have boiled i(. ,:;íi{ Xn-iv,u-d etrelu-
0?’'anefdiPmiu,?' charcoal and Kravel combined r. atcu nistiljiUif, coiulehHecl, ami rcifuinoil it 

In potablu form, wiili Mr nith left beJilnd,

“ vJnlm“ !® "f 0>e dread l.vi'lmid fevervVhicli liirkt'd in iho writ(*r I veiir(in*fl in iirliiirt 
V‘. I’ve .become a devi.ted h. liever'’ 
n thete-icliiniíHof Hcie.ice. I slitnider to think- 

An; now. far removed f,-„n, ihe Kc,.,!-Ja'p¡,t' eg^ribine I be Htnrv for wariiinif to other« I icl! u-scriuing,
' ‘■•’ '■cr'B ¡0 mv .vcnitlifni iinliildng.
An. t lof i '  0''>'Wbt of tlmt horrible «-ell.

in r l i o ' ibai fnngus-iiiown bucket u InU the »lou bnead Liiutlmn;,' in the well. '

Oftimes I have seen a tall ship glide 
by against the tide as if drawn by some 
invisible bowline, with a hundred strong 
arras pulling it. Her sails unfilled, her 
streamers were drooping, she had neither 
side-wheel nor stern-wheel, still she mov
ed on stately, in serene triumph, as with 
her own life. But I knew that-on the 
other side of the ship, hidden beneath the 
great bulk that swam so majestically, 
there was a little toilsome steam-tug, with 
a heart of fire and arms of iron, that was 
tu.gging it bravely on; and I knew that if 
the little steam-tug untwined her arms 
and left the ship, it would wallow and 
roll about and drift hither and thither, 
and go off with the refluent tide, no man 
knows whither. And so I have kno^u 
more than one genius, high-decked, full- 
freighted, idle-sailcd, gay-penuoiied, but 
that for the bare, toiling arms and brave, 
warm-beating heart of the faithful little 
wife that nestles close to him so that no 
wind or wave could part them, he would 
have gone down with the stream, and 
have been heard of no more.— Otirer irc«- 
dell Uoltnes.

FKOM TUI2 F A IR .

V O jS^T 8 'F A N D  o n  T l l k
T R A C K .

TS7 FARMER G OC DALL.

Well, Tvlffe. I’m powerful weary, I've walked about 
the town

From early morning yesterday, until the sun went
llOWTl, , , . V I

And at the musty tovem, 1 early went to bed.
But could not slewp for rattling carts, and nolsoe 

ovcrbeci<L
I saw the Exhibition, quite countrified it feels, i
Until you reach the bulJding full of whirligigs and , 

wheels. ,  ̂ , , V ISome gooil machinery there I saw, and elsewhere 
some handsome cou-s,

While the horses were good raceni as every one al-

But I 'didii't see a pair of Bteers to boat our Blithe 
and Bp' s; .. . . .  • “

They haven't old-time farmers tvlves to rear ein

For you had luck with calves. I think they |
understond, . v i !

Critters as well a» men folk, a woman s genUe hand, i 
Yes. I went to see the apples, but chanced to go at

And the^fnxlt looked rather sickly seen by the eleo-

uothlbg like God’s sunshine for fruits or
flowera or M k. , ,v * »

But it didn’t matter to the crowd, that went to 
I laugh and joke. . . . .  ,

Thpv « 0  to see eticb other, and hardly care a pin 
! For alt the fruit or pumpkins the gord ners can put

’ I paaeed the grounds this afternoon when going to

' And a little boy and girl stood looking through the

i And (¿ I^ n e  unto the other “ Johnny, I do wish so 
I bad a quarter for I’d like to go tiutf see the show 
Wife, my hand went into my pocket as quick as yon

I And their cWldLsh pure enjoymont-l teU you made

For l”wondered why the rich men who have so 
much citsh t/y spo.r6, -, ,u

Don’t buy a few himdred tickets for poor children

It refivsbra^the tired eyes that “ look out on the ^

WTierc ̂ ^ndther tree nor water nor anything cool |

And tliat grand State Fair there was nothing

As tho’'fe w 8 < 5 fto ^  children when they first saw 
the show. Yorker.

A thought Elfikcs my soul nUh a fctUiig 
of awe

Th.it life i.s a railway, whose engine is
I'.lW,

Wh.ieh knowetli no rc.st and never turns 
b:i(;k.

While it bhriek« out lU warning—"D on ’ t 
st.nul on the Trackl’ ’
There are laws for the body, and laws lot 

the soul,
i r.v vielding obeiUciice their force we 

(’onlrol’,
They know no exemption for white or 

Theinui'rk\o’ lhe w arning-“ Don't .stand
on the Track'”

The iron-horse, Projre.s., forever roll* on. 
Old s-ystems die and new onus are horn ,
W • must go with tile engin« that never

turns b:iek,
Or else lived t.he w arning- ‘ Don t stand 

on the Truck!”
Youiie man! lacep awake on the jeurn-

ry of lile— .
Your p.xthwaj with terrible dan-sr is rife; 
The speed of the irou-hoi’se naver grows

F«,r Ih't^ove of your life, “ don’ t stand on 
the truck!”

Shun the fumes of the cup as the ra’.tle- 
snuks'a b icu lli-

You are playing with ire that will burn 
you to death \

Yield not to temptation, Lho' fierce ito
attack, ,

Kcmemher the W a rn in g -“ Don't stand
on t!ie Track!”  i

?7ith eye.s never elo.sing, jour watch you |
must keep, . ,

For our pas.-:ioii3 are »ften,  ̂ like .vm i
beasts asleep; „

Sin t:ikcs from the .soul what it ne\e
hriug.s back—

fo r  the sweet hope of lieaTcn 
stand on the 'lr:ick!

LOVE NE’ER DIES.

nr s. w. p-EAUCE.

our fate.

A  b o y  will think he is killed 
it asked to rock his ba by  broth
er, but he %'ll. rock  the hens 
the next ya/*®" i <ie- 3 arms aciie 
and thi-"'Vr — :

Telj me not that iovc- will die, 
Though thf 'yèora pass lieetieg;

Lasting as the eUTth ur «ky 
Is the true hcaiT’s beati” ".

Storms and shadows may ucsit,
Or by esres surrounded;

I’artcd wide by fipace aii.i yef 
Full of faith unbounded.

L ve is true, e’en ihough hy Fate 
Severed be the loTug.

Patiently the heart will wait 
Till the cloud reinoviiij,.

Time again shall, face to tace, 
Bring true liearts Hinted.

And once more (ond uriub embrace, 
Souls in true loveTplighted.

Love ne’er dies—’ tis as the suu, 
TJiat for boundless ages

Ceaselessly its course has run 
Through earth’s changing stages.

Firm, unchangeable, and true,
Lives Love on forever ;

.-\nd when Time itself be through, 
Love sluill waver never.

(
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Tlie Kinds oï Life Not Worth Living.

A life of mere money-getting is al
ways a failure, because you will never 
get as much as you want. The poor
est people in this country are the mill
ionaires, and nest to them those who 
have 1500,000. There is not a scis
sors grinder in New Yoiii or Brooklyn 
so anxious t'b make money as those 
men who have piled up fortunes for 
years. The disease of accumulation 
has eaten into them. That is not a 
life worth living. There are too many 

■ earthquakes in it, too many ship
wrecks, too many perditions. They 
build their castles and open their pic
ture galleries and ofier every chance 
for happiness to come, but she will 

I not.
j Bo also a life that chiefly strives for 
! worldly approval is a failure. The 
two most unfortunate men in the | 
United States tor the next six months 
will be the two presidential nominees. 
Two great reservoirs of malediction 
have been gradually filling up, and 
about midsummer they will be brim
ming full, and a hose will be attached 
to them, and they wih begin to play 
on the two nominees, and they "will 
have to stand and take it—the false
hood, the carricature, the venom, the 
filth, and they will be rolled over in 
it, and be choked with it. To win 
that privilege a hundred candidates 
are striving.

The same thing is seen on a smaller 
scale in the strife for social position. 
Good morals and intelligence is not 
necessary; but wealth, or the show of 
wealth is absolutely indispensable. 
It does not make any difference how 
you got your wealth, if you only get it. 
Perhaps you get it by failing four or 
five times--the most rapid way of ac
cumulation in this country. If a 
man fails once he is not so very weU 
ofl ; but if he fails twh;e he is com
fortable, and by the time he fails three 
times he is affluent. . But when you 
really lose your money, how quick 
they drop you 1 High social life is 
constantly in a change—insecurity 
dominant, wretchedness dominant and 
a life not worth living,—Br.Talmaye.

I.ire.
Life is not what we try to make it,

Ko, not by any menus;
It is tbe reverse quite frequent,

Despite our nigher aims aud schemes.
We labor, execute and plan 

For tlio good cf those around us,
Until tbe brain is in a wbb'l.

Buttling with life’s stern realities.
All this we could do, aud deem it a pleasure. 

Provided our efforts were crowneil with, success} 
That our loved ones could only appreciate our ea- 

d envoi's ;
But alas! we are doomed to failure and neglect

Then is it a wouder that we fail in well doing,
Oi' is it a wonder we cry out iu our grief 

That life is a burden to all who embark?
We are iveary of living, and long to depart.

; God grant we shall strive to do every duty,
I Kcgardiess of Iriala tluat lie in our path, 
i And live as we siiouIlI iu eveiy particular,

Tliougb discouraged aud deserted by those wet, 
loved best.

I Goodrich, ?!ich ETHEL MAY. i

Life.
What has life? Many sad, sad things.

With little joy;
INo happiness tou.s it brings.

Without alloy.
Though lovely eartii hos ever had 

Sucli bright array.
Its vestuient bears the impress sad,

“ Passing away.”
All thinp of teiTestial birth,
-T . Will transient prove;
Nothing stable if found on earth, ■

Of ail we love.
The fairest, sweetest flowers may grow 

In summer day;
But when the chilling north winds blow 

They cannot stay.
Tbe rustle of dead leaves we hear,

And mark their fall;
They whisper of tbe waiting bier 

Aud sable pall.
We may have friends, our love for whom 

W’ords cannot tell;
Soon we must bear them to the tomb,

Aud say “ farewell.”
Objects most cherished, one by one,

Are taken hence;
And oft we gain for labor done 

No recompense.
Although our cross is l eivy here,

And iiard to bi ar;
Let us believe tliat rest is near,^

Aud not despair. *  •
For oh! why should we care, or sigh 

At pain below?
Relief is found beyond the sky 

. From ev'ry woe.
Tbe Savior calls in tender tones—

"Comeye who will;”
There yet remains for weary ones,

A blessing still.
Aud sorrows that now darken o'er 

Our dreary lot,
Will be forgotten bn tlie s’.ore 

Where grief is not.
Kenton, Teun. CLARA BUSH.

Don’t Desei’t Old Frleuds,
Don’t leave old friends, when in distress,

You knew in brighter hours.
Who now, percliauce, pluck but the thorns. 

Where once the.y owned tlio flowers.
G-ive them the same old welcome.

Not pass by with scornful frown;
Do all yon cau to help them;

Don't desert them when tliey'r down.
The via vitse’s up bill work.

And slander’s wordy strife 
Oft sheds its baneful glamour 

’Mid the seething crowd of life.
Some who we thought weiv true friends.

Before misfortune’s cowl 
Our pedestal o ’ershaded.

Now desert us when we’re down.
As a leaf upon the streamlet.

Or a temp?st-tossed boat.
Full many on the sea of life 

Cau scarcely keep afloat.
So help up those Avbo helped you,

In the day of their ivuowu;
Though uow the cloud hangs o'er them,

Don’t desert them when their down.
Could we lift the mystic curtain 

On our coming joy or care;
Could tlie llglits e’en dimly flicker,

Bidding U.S beware! beware 1 
Shadows through the twilight telling,"

More cross than glittering crown,
Then .should we lilte the oíd friends 

To desert us when we’re down?
DAN BY K, TRAY VERB. 

Birmingham, England.

A  B IR T H D A Y  W IS H .

BY JAMES PEAESON PAHKS.

O may thy boat still smoothly float 
Down life’s swift flowing river. 

Sheltered from every stormy wind,
Jlay thy life’s bark be ever.

Aud may the sun shine on thy way.
Thy life he one long pleasant dream, 

Aud fair winds waft thee day by day. 
Still onward with the flowing stream.

And may thy bark, thus peaceful glide 
In suuny waters ever more,

Down the years and o’er the tide 
’Till anchored by the golden shore.

Loudon, England.

Those Old Songs,
[To The News.]

I love the simple, deer old songs 
My father and mother sung,

fell around
Ihe heart]), when 1 was young.

The tender, happy days when we 
\> ould gather ’round their knees 

And laugh and chatter like the birds 
That fluttered ihrough the trees.

I see the happy crowd to-night;
The eyes of sunny blue 

Are lifted up with sweetest smiles 
To those of dai'ker hue.

locks are mingling close 
u ith plo'ning golden hands,

■V\ liile little curly heads are bent 
On dimpled, baby hands.

All Listening to the low, swmet tones 
Of father, as he read.

About tlie things we ought to learn—
So he and mother said.

And many a tegder lesson there 
"iVe gladly, gaily learned—

Oh! the sweet w ords of praise they gave, 
The pi'izeS that we earned.

At last, when good-night kisses came,
Y’hen childish prayers were said.

And mother’s blessing rested on 
Each little ctirlj’' head;

When we were told to “ goto sleen 
Aud not talk any mo e,”

Then v e would lie aud watch them through 
The half unfolded door.

There, hand in hand, these two would sing. 
Such sweet and tender lays—

Tlieir vei-y souls seemed lifted up 
To God m eariiesD praise.

And father often pressed his lips 
Upon the hand beheld,

Tlie while her clear and birdlike voice 
In sweetest music swelled.

“  Am I a soldier of the cross? ”
I almost hear it yet—

“ Show piiy, Lord; dear L rd, forgive;”
Mj- heart can not forget.

Those dear, old sougs they love so well,
And sung so loug ago,

Their hands clasped in each other’s 
For life’s weal or for its wme.

My father’s hand is reaping now 
Thewheat his lifo h.ad sown,

While mother’s feeble Augers hold 
The staff of life alone.

And when we hear her sometimes sing 
Those song-i of other years,

Hei' voice will tremble, aud we know 
Her eyes are full of tears.

Though on his distant gi’ave the stars 
Shine softly as I write;

The songs he loved and sung sweep through 
My inmost heart to-night.

And soon I know these two shall stand, 
Beyond this vale of pain, •

"̂ ’Rh clinging, joyful hands, and slug 
Those dear old sougs again,
, Mary Hunt McCaleb.

Fort Chadboui'ue, 1881.

Hen\eii IVcar to the ileavenl-,-.
[IN MEJ:0RY of the three—LUOILLE, TOMMIE, 

IRENE.]
e are not far from those we love—
Death is a narrow river;

T\ e wait the signal from above.
And then we cross forever.

And soon l he living and the dead 
Across that stream shall meet;

For life goes on with huri'ied tread.
And time knows no retreat.

We are abroad, a broken baud,
And those gone on before 

Aj e waiting iu the spirit-land 
Till we shall leave the shore.

Then with a steady eye look uii,
Nor from the pro.spect start.

Let courage, trust and lively hope 
Live in a lonely heart.

For those across the swelling stream 
No look of sadness wear—

No cloudy day, no ■joyless dream.
No lonely pathway there.

Then to the dead lot smile.s, not teai’s,
And words of faith be given;

From earnest souls let doubts aud fears 
And vain regrets be driven.

And. braving well the toil and storm,
W ith heart and hope above.

The nearer are wc heaven and hoi n o -  
The nearer those we love.

Baylor College. J. H. LuTiriiR, !
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“ Olio M ore Kiss, M am m a I’ *
I rocked my oaliy boy awhile,
And called out many a sleepy smile 
Upon the little lips, till he 
Almost a.sleep had seemed to be.
Tlaen. in his crib 1 laid him down.
My little lamb, with eyes so brown.
And kissed the rosebud mouth so sweet.
Then turned to fto, with noiseless feet.
But quick from MischieHnnd there flew 
A little sprite. W hutdiditdo 
But whisper to my sleepy pet,
“ Don’t let mamma go from you yet.”
Then sat my boy ujirigUt in bed.
And shook his tangled, cui'ly heiid.
“ Me no as’eep, mamma,” cried he.
So turn an’ tis me, ono-two-freo!”
“ Just one kiss more,”  I said, and pressed 
The deal’ form close to my breast.
But, multiplying one by ten,
I kissed him o’er and o’er again.
Till, thinldug he was satisfied,
Again I left my darling’s side.
But, just as 1 had reached the door.
A roguish voice called: “ Jes’ one kiss more.”
I went again with kisses sweet 
His own dear,'coaxing lips to meet,
And, wh'le I waited, singing low.
To Dreamland he at last did go.
Ah, mel when ho shall older grow.
Will mother’s kisses please him so?
God guide us both .till life be o ’er.
And I may kiss my boy no more!

—[Maiy D. Bilae.

WHY IT SO? ~

So lie iiiitl work where some find re.sl,
And so the weary world goes on.

I sometimes wonder which is best;
The answer comes when life is ¿one.

1*0 .110 eyes sleep when some eyes wake,
And so the dreary night hour > go.

¿'onie hearts beat, whore some ..e.iit3 break 
I often wonder why 'tis so.

So.me hands fold, where other ban Is 
Are lifted bravely in the strife;

.\'ul so thro' ages an’.l thro' lauds 
■Vlove on the two oytromes of life.

Homo feet ha't where some feet tread,
In tii-olessj march, a thorny way;

8onio striigglo on wliere some have fled; 
Some seek, when others shun the fray.

Some sloop en while others keep 
The vigils of the true and brave;

They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their nama, above a grave.

—Father Fyan.

ra llo a  IieuTOS.
The somber sky benejs, frowning gloomily.

Over the somber eartb, where frost
Has whitened atl the hills, that sullenly 

Mourn for the grass and flowers lost 
Under the fallen leaves.

The once blitiie fcricket’s voice is still;
The poiilar's slender branches tower

Bi'side the hushed and frozen rill,
Up through the heavy clouds that lower 

Over its fallen leaves,
The rabbit runs with agile feet 

Tlirough rustling pile.s of leave.? gi’own brown.
Seeking in winter’s twilight fleet 

Tlio tender shoots that clothe'the ground 
Beneath the fallen leaves.

■\Vhile still the blackbirds’ voices flue 
Shirt slirill echoes that never sleep,

And in the thickets of the pine 
The sad wind ceaselessly (loth weep 

Atnid the fallen leaves^
Their-mournful rustling e’er recalls 

Long silent voices from the past.
And loved forms that from our halls 

Have gone, in peace to re.st at least 
Hulden by fallen leaves.

And as the wind unceasingly grieves 
O’er the dead chiidreu of a summer sky.

As ceaselessly my tired spirit wt aves 
Sad memories of lost days, I long to Ha 

Lifeless with fallen leayes.
For still my soul lyith weary, drooping wings. 

Throbs quick, l'ésponsive to thé stinging pain
Of “ Death and Life,”  and longs for healing springs 

Of love in Heaven whore endless summers reign, 
There are no fallen leaves.

Alabama. ALETHEA.

NO SUNSET TO-NIGHT.
No sunset to-night, no glory 

Is over the pallor of snow;
Dark is the heaven above us,

And dark is the earth below.
No sunset to-night, no tinting 

Of purple, or pink, or gold;
The day dies sadly in shadow,

And the night comes dark and cold.

Sunshine to-morrow morning! Sunshine 
Will brighten the eastern sky;

The birds will tell us at dawning 
As they go twittering by.

The pallor of snow will vanish,
And the dark clouds drift away;

The grass is under the snow-drifts.
And the blue sky under the gray.

No sunset to-night in the household,
The hearth-stone is dreary and still;

There is something the matter with father, 
And mother is weary and ill.

No playing to-night in tlie parlor,
No story, no laughter, no song,

And the little ones go to their sleep 
With a feeling of sorrow and wrong.

But to-morrow, when shadows lengthen,
The hearth will be ruddy and light;

Children will climb on the father’s knee, 
And the mother be well and bright;

And the sun o’er the little household 
Go down in the glory and bliss

Of laughter, and story, and music,
Of a father’s and mother’s kiss.

And my heart has oft mournfully said:
“ In my life no sunset to-night:

Gray is the sky and horizon,
Clouds piling to left and to right;

Gone are the purple and amber tints,
The shimmer of pink and of gold:

My day has been all in the sliadow,
And my night cometh dark and cold.”

Then, lo ! in the morning new glory,
New beauty of earth and of sky.

New hope in my love and my duty,
As the lark sings gladly on high:

“ Shadows last only a night-time;
Like a happy bird, sing them away;

For after the night comes the dawning,
And the blue sky is under the gray.”

W ild  IMo-ivers,
Oh, dainty baby foresters 

That hide in silent noolcs,
Th.at lin̂ rer by the cowpaths 

And peep into the broolcs.
Tour dimnlea brim; me back again 

The merry days of old,
When every -(vhojl was faii’y-land 

And buttercups were gold.
By inossy rocks and nodding ferns 

You lift your timiri eyes,
And by the wounded maple trees 

In smiling groups arise.
Ho more the sbrielcing winter winds 

Affright the naked woods.
But all the scented aisles are gay 

With Flora’s dappled hoods.
Again the d.aisy’s snov-y sails 

O’erspread the grassy seas.
Again a thousand tiny masts 

Bend low before the breeze;
And daffodils, in scented robes,

On sunny knolls are seen,
And dandelions, like litt e suns.

Shine out amid the green.
Though yesrs have sped since first for me 

You made the meadows bright,
And many a suuset-tiuted dream 

Has faded into uigho.
Still do I hail with bovish love 

Tno violet’s balmy 'breath—
Still joy to see the crocus burst 

From Winter’s icy death.
I trace the tints of deathless Hope 

In all your tender beauty,
Ye tiny bards tliat .slug to man 

Mid stony paths of duty,
That wliisper of a paradise 

The toiling years shall give,
V>Tien grief, and hate, and death shaU die, 

And only love shall live!
—[Augustus Wattem.

GRANDPA AND GRANDMA.
Geanupa in his cradle lies: golden hair and soft blue 

eyes;
Dimples twinkling here and there in his little face 

so fair.
A dainty, darling Grandpa he, sweet as baby hoy can 

be. •

Grandpa walked alone to-day—timid, trembling all 
the way;

Crowing when his walk was done, and the first grand 
victory won.

Happy little Grandpa he, growing fast a man to he.
Grandpa is a scholar next, o ’er “  Rule of Three” and 

fractions vexed,
Then—oh, very sad to say—a truant, leaving books 

for play.
Careless little Grandpa he, merry as a rogue can he.

Grandpa to a party goes, meets Grandma, sweet as 
any rose;

Shyly sit they side by side, conversation vainly tried.
Bashful little Grandpa he, as any little beau would be
Grandpa soon his jacket doffs, and at “ youngsters” 

grandly scoffs;
Boasts a cane and “ stove-pipe” hat; sets Grandma’s 

heart a-pitapat.
Until at last “ engaged” is he, proud as lover e’er 

can be.

Grandpa, Grandma, glad together, have their joyous 
summer weather.

Summer o’er, down hill they go, dear old heads as 
white as snow.

Children clinging lovingly to Grandma’s neck and 
Grandpa’s knee.

Grandpa, ’neath life’s winter skies, daily walks with 
dimming eyes.

Wrinkles gathering day by day where the dimples 
used to play.

Grandpa, Grandma, side by side, faithful whatsoe’er 
betide.

/

D R A ’W N  b l a n k .

Tb̂  passionate grief beside the dying bad; 
The passionate longing. for the vanished 

Miss;
The passionate yearning for the glory fled*

Of each we ask: “ Can life bear worse th k  
this ?’’

Aye—answer weary lips and tired eyes.
To violent sorrows, solace Nature grants* 

Worse than the world’s supremest agonies.’ 
•Are aU Its empty blanks-its hopelesg 

wants. ^

When vivid lightnings flame and thunder» 
crash,

When the fierce winds lash the fierce sea tr 
storm, <p'

see the beacons by the lurid flash, '•
The tossing spray-clouds glittei-inff rL^ 

bows form;
when below the sullen drip of rain.

The waters sob along thehoilow shore,
mu can shine again,
•ihe dull waves gleam to living light once 

more.

When time saps slowly strength and hope 
away,

And the black gulf yawns by the lonelr 
\path, '

When the dumb night creeps on the empty 
day, ^ ^

And the one clue of all is held by death*
L ^k  not to faded joy or lingering love,

To wak© the powers youth and faith bad
given.

Take patiently the lot we all must prove.
Till the great bar swings back and showi 

us Heaven.
All the Year Round.



“ And They S ha ll See H is Face.”
Ye shall have tribulation in the world.”
The Master knew the joy  would be the dearer,

When at our feet the enemy was hurled,
To- find our trials only brought Him nearer.

’Tis then that we shall realize the thought,
’Twas not so hard to bear our light affliction,

For we shall see the weight o f glory brought,
And hear the Father’ s loving benediction.

“  And they shall serve Him,”  with no tears or n ight;
Best, anxious hearts, on words like these endearing. 

And wait in patience for celestial light.
Whose brightness heralds the Divine appearing.

“ And they shall see His face,”  and with him talk ;
For nevermore shall ear or eye be holden.

While all in sweet companionship shall walk,
Singing his praises through the City Golden.

H ow  cheap earth’s crosses, for so rich a crown.
Whose halo shall forever be abiding!

My soul, ask not to lay thy armor down —
Thine is the victory, if in Christ confiding.

Sweet promises, that far the pain exceed;
May their bright hues tinge every cloud o f sadness. 

Till the exchanging I no longer need.
But sight shall bring eternity o f gladness.

Christian Secretary. Josephine Braman.

The Com ing o f the  Lord.
Mark xiii. 33.

Come suddenly, O Lord, or slowly oom e:
I wait thy w ill; thy servant ready is :

Thou hast prepared thy follower a home,—
The heaven in which thou dwellest, too, is his.

Come in the morn, at noon, or midnight deep;
Come, for thy servant still doth watch and pray : 

E ’en when the world around is sunk in sleep,
I wake and long to see thy glorious day.

I would not fix the time, the day, nor hour.
When thou, with all thine angels, shalt appear; 

When in thy kingdom thou shalt come with pow er; 
E ’en now, perhaps, the promised day is near!

For, though in slumber deep the world may lie.
And e’en thy Church forget thy great command; 

Still, year by year, thy coming draweth n igh !
And in its power thy kingdom is at hand.

N ot in some future world alone ’twill be.
Beyond the grave, beyond the bounds o f time;

But on the earth thy glory we shall see.
And share thy triumph, peaceful, pure, sublime.

Jjord, holj) me that I faint not, weary grow.
Nor at thy coming slumber, too, and sleep ;

For thou hast promised, and full well I  know
Thou wilt to us thy word o f promise keep.

JoncR Very.

IX ■
i joy V 
:o die
3 day, 
Uiriii“  
■’■■pi p.'e

' The Compass.
Little Jack— “ What did pa mean by 

saying he was captain of this ship ?”
Ma— “ Oh, that'is only his way of say

ing that he is head of the house.”
Little Jack— “ If pais captain, then 

wjuat are you ?”
M a --“ Well, I  suppose I  am the 

pilot ?”
Little Jack— “ Oh, yes, and .then ] 

must be the compass.”
Ma— “ The compass? W hy the com

pass?”
“ Little Jack— “ Why, the captain and 

pilot are always boxing the compass, j o t  
know.”— Philadelphia Gall.
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W c Renp W hnt W e  Sow.

For pleasure or pain, for weal or for wo,
’Tis the law o f our being—we reap what 

we sow ;
We may try to evade them—may do what 

we will,
But our acts like our shadows, will follow  

us still.
The world is a ^wonderful chemist, be sure. 

And detects in a moment, the base from  
the pure;

We may boast of our claims to genius or 
birth,

But the world takes a man for just what 
he’s worth.

W e^tart on the race for fortune or fame,
. .  d then when we fall, the world bears 

the blame;
But ii jne times in ten ’ tis plain to be seen, 

Thi re’s a screw somewhere loose in the 
human machine.

Are ou wearied and worn in this hard 
earthly strife?

Do you yearn for affection to sweeten 
your life?

Remt mber this great truth has often been 
proved.

We m ust make ourselves lovable would 
jwe be loved.

Thou- 111 life may appear as a desolate track. 
Yet -the bread that we cast on the waters, 

Comes back.
This 1 p-w was enacted by Heaven above.

The ,t like begets like and love begets love.
We a re proud of our mansions of mortnr 

and stone.
In /bur garden are flowers from every 

¡¡tone;
But 'the beautiful graces that blossom 

I within,
Qr tow shriveled and die in the Upas of 

sin.
We ) make ourselves heroes, and martyrs 

for gold,
,'ill health becomes broken, and youth
 ̂ becomes old;

i

f^.iid we the same for a beautiful love, 
ar lives might be music for angels above.

(e reap what we sow—Oh! wonderful 
truth;

A  truth hard to learn in the days o f our 
youth.

But it stands out dt last, as “ the hand on 
the wall, ”

For the world has its debit and credit for 
> all.
)—Copied fro m  an old new spaper o f  the 
yea r  1813.

WAITING i'OIl SIOTIIKI!.
Tlie oil! miin sits in liis easy cliuir,

Slumljtn-iiiK tlio inoineiits away, 
llrcan ing a dream that is all his own,

Oil this gladsome, peaceful day;
Hi- cliildi'eu have gathered from fur and near, 

His children’s children beside—
And merry voices arc echoing through 

The "Homestead’s” hall so vide.

But far avay in the years long llown 
Grandfather lives again;

And his heart forgets that he ever knew 
A shadow of grief and luiin.

For he sees his wifo aa ho saw her then—
.■V matron comely and fair,

AVith her children gathered around his board, 
.\nd never a vacant chair.

Oh!! happ.v this dream of tho ".VuldLang Syne, 
o f the veaiB lo n g sliplled away !

And the (ild man’s lips have gathered a smile, 
.Vnd his lueirt grows young and gay. 

lint a kiss falls gently upon his brow 
From his daughter’s lips so true;

“ Dinner is ready, and, father dear,
AVe are only wailing for you.”

The old man wakes at his daughter’s call,
And he looks at tho taldc near—

■" ’I'liere’s one of us missing, my child, ho says, 
•• Wo will wait till mother is here.”

Thc-rc are tears in the eyes of his children then, 
.As they gaze upon an empty chair;

F or maiiv a lonely year has im-ssed 
Since, Mother” sat with them there.

lint the old man jileads still wistlully :  ̂^
•• AVe must wait for mother, you know .

Ami they let him rest in his old arm chair
Till the sun at last sinks low;

Then leaving a smile for his children here.
He turns from the earth away,

And ha.s gone to " Mother ” beyond the .s ;ies. 
With tin- closoof tin? quiet day.

-1 --------------

EISSES TO GEOW OE. Never Siith

B y Mrs. M . Xi. Bayne.
“ Three kisses and one to grow on.”

She was only a baby, but she held up her 
sweet red lips, tipped back her blessed little 
head, shut the bright eyes and went the rounds 
ti’om one member of the family to the other, 
repeating the phrase she had just heal’d from 
her young mother’s lips,

“ Three kisses and one to grow on.”
They caught her up, tho darling, and kissed 

and kissed her fair babY face, pulled the soft 
cm’ls, squeezed the dimpled shoulders, and fol
lowed her every movement with wistful, wor
shiping eyes, until she came to the sour, dis- 
apfiointed member of the ‘ family, whose 
worlds were aU hollow, and dolls stuffed w  itli 
sawdust. She tiptoed up to the stern, bearded 
face and put a fat, chubby little hand on each 
imyielding knee.

“ Three kisses and one to grow on.”
“ W hat does all this tomfoolery mean I”  in-* 

quired the gmff, grumpy voice.
“ Baby is 3 yeai’s old to-day,”  said the youngj' 

mother, feeling how hard it is to explains 
simple, foolish custom that has no particular 
meaning, “ and so w'e give her a kiss for each 
year and one to grow on. But you  needn’ti 
kiss her. Uncle Ben, if you don’t want to.”  

Wliat was it the old man saw in the limpid( 
eyes lifted to his?—a vision o f the green fields 
and still waters of Paradise 1 or did some pr&* 
scient knowledae possess him, that he caught 
her up in his arms at. he had never done be
fore, and kissed her again and again?

“ Not want to kiss her?”  ha said, in a brokent 
voice, “ why, I  should as soon think o f refusing 
to kiss an angel from Heaven. Thex’e ! i)et; 
there! and there I Now may you grow on this 
one even to the flights of Heaven—never short 
of their standard, little one. That is the old 
man’s prayer.”

“ Three kisses and one to grow on ;”  three 
short and beautiful years, and now—

“ Her age I cannot tell.
For they reckon not by months ona years , 

Where sho has gone to dwell.”
But I often wonder if we would not all’•each 

nearer the gates o f paradise if we had more 
kisses to grow on.

“ To the bight of the sinless angels 
The liUlo one has grown.”

O h! great family of humanity, lead all your 
weai'y wandering ones up the* divine bights by 
kisses! They .are stronger than blows; they 
leave no stings like bitter w’ords; they are 
blessed memories that blossom in our croAvii 
of thorns when those whom we kissed have 
gone from us a little way beyond wars or 
kisses; groAvn on that precious nourishment 
into the higher life, in the city Avflose builder 
and maker is God.

y o u t h .

W e hold it and Ave count it naught— 
Scarce give the love ly  thing a thought. 
Until it flies. Ah! then ’tis sought 

AVith eager care and tearfulness,
But ne’er again, to soothe and bless, 

Cometh the fair young guest again— 
Our beckonings are all in vain.
And soon tlic day begins to Avane,
U nto tlie sober-tinged eve;
And tiien, no longer do Ave grlcA’e,
For vanished youtii, but sit and weave 

Bright stories o f its shining face;
Its m erry smiles, its nameless grace, 

And fondly hope to meet once more. 
W hen the long day is past and o ’er.
Our friend upon Ihe nearing shore.

The valley seems full of eiicb.v 
That the moimtain conceals 

But when avo have climbed the 
The mystical beauty flies.

The future gleams bright through 
That envelops it close from to dr.

But wheu wliat was future is certah.
.And the veil is cast iiAvay.

It is uaught but the same old story 
Tliat the moments h.ave told us oefore;

Ami Avitli deep, uusatisfled longing 
AVe clamor for something more. flS }

Far up on the hills of Ambition 
Flowers blossom of Heaveu-born hue,

But Avheu, witli the deepest enntritioa 
For all Ave have failed to do,

We labor both clay-time anil even 
To mount up to the glories afar—

And thus, wa..dTing near Heaven, ^
Nearer our ‘.leclíonijig star, s

We dream to extinguish the longing 
That er.stwhile uurued tierce in tho breast,

AVe discover e’en tliis belonging 
Has faded—dimmed—like tho rest.

In winter Avedoug for the spring-time.
Beyond us it temptingly strays.

But when the'drear cold and tho Avmd-tim« 
Depart, leaving milder days, '

When tbs streams their cold bonds are breaking. 
When the flowers appear on the hill, ^

AVheu nature to life is awaUirg,
Tho longing remaineth still.

A bird in the heart depths is singing 
And we listen to cab-li the SAA-eetsi.ng 

We hear all the notes that are ringing 
But iuterpret the iiieauiug wrong.

For the song that the bird avus singing.
And tiie imisic our voices declare.

Far different echoes are riugiiig 
Through tho clear surtvundiug air.

The beautiful strains of the breast-song,
AVhen separated, have lost their spell.

And tuat Avhich Ave deemed our best song 
Unheeded by others fell.

The arfist, at twilight day-clreamitig 
Of great pictures nis hand sliall ere ice,

Seeks the cauvas, with eyes bright g'eaming, 
Aud feelings higlily elate.

But the vision that rose iu dreaming,
Enchanting in every detail,

Is lost. And the loveliness gleamiug 
Behind idle fancy’s veil.

Like vapory mist ou the mountain,
Is dispersed at the comiug of day,

Aud like to a fairy-land fountain 
The vision fadeth atvay.

The student in college halls learning 
Glauces into the fului-e and vieAvs,

AA’hile, his light at eve dim buruiug,
A moment he steals to muse.

Himself, croAvned Avitli honor aud glory. 
Successful in eve'y plan.

When future is present his story 
Kevoals him an obscure inau.

A man who has failed in attaining 
The bights that his fancy once uioimtcd,

Has striven iu vaiu for the gaining,
AVliose triumphs are easily counted.

And even these triumphs are bitter.
Lovely outside, yet gall at the core;

Aud through all the glamour and glitter 
A longing for sometiiiug more.

But a voice may be heard, if we heed it,
Ever whispering in the breast,

“ Seek the kingdom of Heaven,” ye need it.And He will add the rest.
Bostou, Mass. '  ntprtnR¡uiNim,

AA ORD8 OF AATSWOM.

>Yant of good sense is tfle Avorst of 
poverty.

It costs more to avenge Avrongs than to 
bear. them.

Impatience dries the blood sooner than 
age or s o i t o w .

Of vain things, excuses are the vainest. 
— Charles Buxton.

After the battle of arms comes the 
battle of history.—James A . Oartled. '

Violent excitement exhausts the iniml 
and leaves it vidthered and sterile.—
Fenelon. . ..

There is no strength in exgggeration: 
even the truth is Aveakened by being ex
pressed too strong. • , . „

If the power to do hard Avork is nor 
talent it is the best possible substitute 
for it.— -Tames A . Garfield.






